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o lando uspects
lffusion

DR. J.M. NHLAPO IN GERMANY

Hediffusion of radio programmes, will be in-
troduced for the first time in the Union when a
~;r;j.eme starts at Orlando within the next few
weeks. Rediffusion is the transmitting of a radio
pro ..ram.no by Iandlme to a central relay station
and t once to hundreds of loudspeakers.

At present work is being carried on to start
this service at a station near IVigilance Association, the
the Orlando Police Station and African National Congress and
a short distance from the Or- other bodies, this scheme was
lando station near the D.O.C.C. rejected.
"Rediffusion" what it Commenting on this scheme,

d ho: . '11 k Mr Peter Raboroko, B.A. ofmeans an ow It WI wor, 0 l' d W t id that thisis something that is not un- I' an 0 es, .sal
derstood by the thousands of scheme was reJe~ted . on the
residents in the largest African ground.s that (a) It WIll only
township in Southern Africa. ~Iss~mmate propaganda (b)

. . . It WIll be more expensIve than
There IS great OPPOSltIOP. to the ordinary radio, (c) it will

this scheme as well as SuspICIOn be used for indoctrination of
why Orlar:do, t!l~ pride of the people with a view to en-
every African citizen, sho.uld slaving their minds further
have been chosen a~ the. first and, he continued, in times of
place where rediffusion WIll be national emergency it might
tested. be used for blatant propaganda
Emphasising that Orlando with a view to paralysing any

wants lights, more schools and movement of the people.
better roads as well as the Mr. Howard Mehlomakulu
clearance of the shelters and in his comment said it was
not rediffusion, a leading not clear whether this scheme
housewife at Westcliffe, said will be forced on the people of
"the scheme is not wanted." Orlando or not, but that

otherwise whoever runs it will
As with many others, she do so at a loss because, com-

said the scheme, which will pared with the ordinary radio
cater for Orlando only, is set where a listener can switch
going to cost more than the on to any programme, it will
ordinary radio set. cost more.

I The Bantu World learns Mr. Mehlomakulu added
that at meetings held by the that they did not know

BENONI RESIDENTS FLOCKED TO A BIG PROCESSIO N WHEN THEY HEARD THE
SOUNDING OF THE DRUMS AS 'THE SECRETARY FOR NATIVE AFFAIRS, DR. W.
W, M. EISELEN WAS LED TO THE DAVEY SOCIAL CENTRE ON THE OCCA.
SION OF THE OFFICIAL OPENING ON SATURDAY AUGUST 2,
• In his address, Dr. Eiselen said, "This function marks a I A bouquet was presented to
most important occasion in the history of Benoni. Looking Mrs. Eiselen by young Pauline
back from the milestone we have reached today, I can bear Mohau of the late
witness to a profound change in the circumstances of the '

ti~wme~x~~y4nq~~~s:~~v~a~c~n~e~d~t;~n~~~~~~~~~I~~~b~V~ili~e~I·~o~n;iicit·lolr~i~~~~~~~·~~s~a~idi~~ Molci:manaprofthe~~er
Cinderella among African townships on the Reef. . ters and the brass band of the South Africa, Homicide Hank and Jolting Joe Maseko (noli'J

"I found that this was by no In an interview with the Johannesburg NEAD. The with the Bantu World.
means an exaggeration, and I Bantu World, Maior R. Rod· singing of the African National "I am surprised to see what against Hank this time. I must
came away from Benoni with seth, Under Secretary for Anthem brought the day's pro- is happening to our champions. say that I was not satisfied
a feeling of great pity for the Native AHairs, paid tribute to cecdings to a successful close. Will someone advise them that with the verdict. But shall I
people who had to live under a champion is hailed as a true blame the judges? No. Fortune
such conditions and a feeling champion when he defends his favours the brave. A fighter
of apprehension for the future title against any challenger, like Congo Kid will not beat
of the white community which for example Homicide Hank. Hank again on points. At the
had allowed these conditions former champion who never same time I know that people
to develop." allowed his title to lie in the do not want to see one man

Continuing, Dr. Eiselen said, cold storage. He used to de- winning all the time just like
"Like the Cinderella of the fend it nearly every month. eating meat everyday. You are
fairy tale, the Bantu com- At one time he defended it bound to get tired of it.
munity of Benoni is now com- .. twice in one month. Whenever
ing into its own. The new SOC I ALe £: ... T' .. "". he was fighting it was his title
township of Wattville is not ., ~ ~ at stake until recently when a
merely well-built and ade- Durban promoter, Mr. Seaman
quately serviced but it is also Chetty suggested taking him
an entirely economic housing to England because he was
scheme. Benoni has rendered then a logical contender for
the country as a whole and the the Empire title," Mr. Moloi
Bantu Community in particu- said.
lar, a great service by demons-
trating that Bantu housing can
be provided on economic lines.
I regard this as an important
achievement because it stands
to reason that one cannot hope
for adequate Native housing
as long as every additional
house erected means a further
burden to be shouldered by
the taxpayer."

Other speakers included His
Worship the Mayor of Benoni
ClIr. W. A. Davey; Cllr. S. C.
Vosloo: Mr. I Makau, principal
of the' St. Alban's Anglican
School, Rev. O. S. D. Mooki on
behalf of the Reef Advisory
Boards. who drew a striking
contrast between Benoni hous-
ing and recreational facilities
with those obtaining in Johan-
nesburg, and Mr. H. B. Nyati,
Supervisor of Schools who was
also chairman.

A well-attended fund rasing
concert and dance was held at
the D.O.C.C. last Friday night.
Many volunteer troupes gave
their services including a
"National Band' from Pre-
toria. Mr. Me. Massko a local ----------------------- _

Congressite was M.C. for the DR MOROI7! AGAINDENIESconcert. 'Ihe sigmficar.t • . 1L.fl_ .. .
feature of the concert and

~~~'~o::;~ln;~kof roughness ALLEGATION THAT A.N.C.
HAS POLI'TICAL LINI{

OWing to iII·health and arlv:mc!ng yell'S, Mr. 11. V. Setope-
Thema, editor of The Bantu W!lrld since its foundation is reo
tiring but will continue his association in an adl!is:lry capacity
with the newspaper he has done so much to blliltl. ln the
TwentY·first Birthday Supplement of The Bantu World
published in June, Mr. Thema told the story of the prngrcas
that our national newspaper has made.

Mr. S. M. Moleko, Assistant editorship of 'Mphatlalatsane.'
Editor, becomes Acting Mr. Molel.o was educated at
'Editor. Mr. Moleko has been Matatiele and St. John's
with The Bantu Wor.l~ for the College, Umtata, from where
past nme years. He joined the i he joined The Bantu World.
staff at Westdene in 1943 as a I He was born on August 5. 1921

and is twin son of Mr. and Mrs.
I. M. Mcleko at present teach-

Krugersdorp district.

proof reader and has gained
experience in all branches of
editorial work, including the Mr. S, M. Moleko

Benoni Welcomes
Social' Centre

This photograph shows the new Davey Social Ccntre of Benoni
officially opened by the Secretary for Native Affairs, Dr. W. W. M.

Eiselen, last Saturday.

t,he fine work and progress
made by the Benoni Town
Council especially by the pro-
vision of the new centre and the
drive to provide houses. This,
Major Rodseth continued, was
one way to counter-act the
"tsotsi menace."
The beautiful new centre

was nacked with African and
European guests from many
parts of the Reef including
leading officials of the J ohan-
nesburg Non-European Affairs
Department headed by Mr. W.
J. P. Carr.

FUND RAISING CONCERT
AT D.O.C.C.

Whal Do YOD Think?
OVER A LONG PERIOD, THE BAf'lTU WORLD HAS RECEIVED MANY'

LETTEa8 FROM READERS URGING TIlE NEED FOR OUR NATIONAL NEWS
PAPER TO APPEAR TWICE A WEEK. WE ARE MOST ANXIOUS TO MEET THE
WISHES OF OUR READERS IN ALL RESPECTS AND WE ARE NOW CONSIDER.
ING WAYS AND MEANS BY WHICH WE CAN BRING THE BANTU WORLD TO
YOU TWICE INSTEAD OF ONCE A WEEK.

•
And so we ask you: "What Do You Think?'

For the best letter sent in by
a reader, the Bantu World will
give a 1st prize of £15, D.O.
In addition there will be a se
cond prize of £3. O. 0., a third
prize of £2. O. O. and ten prizes
of ten shillings. In choosing
the letters, the judgment of
the Editor will be final.

On a separate piece of paper send in the names Cut out the form below and
and addresses of your friends who also will support Isend it with your .letter and
th B t W ld coming out twice a week. the .Iist of your friends who

e an u or support the progress of the
_____________________ --1 Bantu World, to:

Twice A Week Competition, Bantu World. P. O. Bcx 6663, Johannesburg.

You have two things to do. Here they are:

1. Fill in the form below and write a short letter of
not more than one page saying why you want the
Bantu World to be published twice-a-week.

2.

------- --- -- - - -- -.- -- ------- ---
My Dame is ............................................................................................
Address

•••••••••••••••••••• o. •••••••• ~ •••••• , ••••••••••••• '" ••• '" •• '''' ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

I want our national newspaper, the Bantu World, to come out twice a week.

Re

The lUotherwcli African Burial
Socretv hcld its anniversary cele-
brations last Sunday at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Mbolekwa
of Attcridgevil!e. Pretoria. HUIl-
dreds of people from Pretorta
locatlons were present. A beast
was slaughtered for the occasion.

who would be in charge of the which will allow me to listen
programme. But, he said, to whatever programme I
"give me a radio any day choose."

DEFIANCE
MAY FACE HEAVIER

PENALTIES

LE.ADERS
Dr. J. M. Nhlapo t lelt ) was one 01 the South African delegates
attending a meeting of the International Missionary Council 111

Germany. Dr. J. Lilie, (centre) is the Lutheran Bishop of
Hanover while on the right is Rev. Dr. Rajah B. Manikam of
Madras, IndiaSterned measures against

the "defiance of unjust laws"
campaign are, according to
Mr. C. R. Swart, Minister of
Justice, contemplated by the
Government. Mr. Swart said
that the full force of the law.
as it existed would be employ-
ed against the passive resis-
ters. but if action in courts
proved ineffective the Govern-
ment would not hesitate to in-
troduce "the necessary legisla-
tion" to deal with the situa-
tion.

According to Mr. Y. A.
Cachalia, secretary of the
Indian Congress, 1,653 arrests
had up to Monday this week
been made since the campaign
started on the Witwatersrand,
Cape Town, Port Elizabeth,
East London and Worcester.
The first batch of resisters

to go into action at Pretoria
started on Monday night when
20 Africans and Indians defied
Pretoria Railway Station.
apartheid regulations. I
It is possible that the legis-

lation forshadowed by Mr.
Swart would aim at providing I
corporal punishment for pas-
sive resistance offenders.

To strike more heavily at the
leaders of the campaign, it is
also suggested that incitement
to acts of nassive resistance
might be made a serious statu-
tory offence carrying heavy
penalties.

Dr 8 Nkomo Commenls
On Congress Campaign

Commenting on the police swoop in which searches were
conducted on promises and homes of non-Europeans and others
last week Dr. W. F. N!\Omo, prominent Congressman said that
the gover'nment is now concerned that the African National
Congress has the full support of Africans.
"The response of volunteers

:IJ this campaign, j.ar ticularly
in the Eastern Province and
Cape Border. has proved be-
yond all doubt tnat Africans
are prepar-ed to rally round
their leaders in a just struggle
for their emancipation," he
said.

The searching of the homes
of African and Indian leaders
is, he added, meant to identify
the present campaign with
Communism, and so present
the entire struggle as a "Go-
gga' to the platteland and re-
serves in particular. and also
to the entire anti-Communist
world in general, and there-
by alienate sympathy of free-
dom-loving people in this
struggle .
"When we say Africa

the Africans. we mean all
Africans of whatever colour or

MR. W. N. NDUNA
RETURNS FROM

CHICAGO
A reception in honour of

Mr. W. II<. Nduna, B.A .• who
has just retunied from Chi-
cago where he attendcd a
general conference of the A.
M.E. Church, was held at
Lady Selborne, last Saturday.
Mr. H. D: Lethoba, pr incipal

of the Lady Selbocne A.M.E.
School gave the welcome ad-
dress and Mr J. F. Dcwrance,
princiral of the Coloured
Schoo at Lady Selborne
spoke on behalf of the teach-
ing profession, Mrs. Tantsi on
behalf of the Church women.
The programme included
music by the Atteridgeville
and Lady Selborne Church
choirs,
Present at a service con-

ducted by Mr. Nduna on Sun-
day were Messrs. Maruplng
Seperepere, volunteoc-in-
chief in the Transvaal and
Masemola who had visited
Pretoria on Congress matters.

In Brief
The newly formed committee to

rr.eet the situation of the dismissal
by the T.E.D. of three prominent
leaders of the community of
Orlando. from the teaching pro-
fession. bas decided to call a mass
meeting on Sunday August 10 at
9.:30 a.m. at the Donaldson Orlando
Community Centre to hear
various speakers on the available
facts of the dismissal. its signifi-
cance and to draw up .resolutions.

ATTEMPT TO BURN
PRINCIIPAL'S OFFICE

On l":iday night, August
I, an attempt was made to
burn the office of the Prin-
cipal of the Orlando High
School. This was foiled by
the night watchman on
dutv at the school. The
fin': which had already
started, was put out in
lime and the extent of the
damage done is believed
to he slight.

"DEFEND YOUR TITLE"
-Says Gilbert Moloi

About Congo Kid, Moloi
added, "There came a chal-
lenge at the last minute from
the new champion Congo Kid
asking Hank to stake his title
against him. Well, as I have
already told you, we never
sidestep any challenge. Three
weeks before the fight, Homi-
cide Hank's mother died. This
was a great setback to him.
"What next?" the people

asked. "Is he going to turn
down the fight? We said NO.
Let the figlft go on. We don't
want to disappoint our boxing
followers. Finally the two boys
met and the decision was

"Three prorr oters have al-
ready offered Congo a gooc
purse for a return title bout
with Hank but all in vain
Must the titre be allowed to
freeze in cold storage for six
months? If so, I am very proud
of the former champion, Homi-
cide Hank. He is a great boxer.

(Next week Mr. MOloi dis.
Cusses Jolting Joe's chances
other leading fighters).

LIS as t
an equal basis. It w as never
the mind of Congress. and it
will never be its intention to
bring about an African tyran-
nical state in which other
members of the community
have no place," said Dr.
Nkomo.

"Our struggle is also aligned
with religious inspiration. In
the Eastern Province particu-
larly, there is evidence of reli-
gious fervour in the pur-
suance of the African Na-
tional Congress principles.

"I cannot conclude without
expressing my thanks to those
authorities of the Anglican
Church who launched a na-
tion-wide day of prayer on
Sunday, August 3, 1952, for
the problems that stand in the
way of harmonious race rela-
tions," he said.

Dr. Nkomo then read an
extract from a letter ho I.. "d
just received from Europe.

In '111 mtcrview 1lh The Bantu
\\ orld, Rev, l'\. B. Tt ntsi. .1cun ~
Provincial President 01 thc A.N.C.
said that during the recent I'll ds
by Police officials on prerruses
l1cCClpi€'dand used by Congress
arid other leaders ot orzanisations
of l\'o'1-Eur"peans. 24 members 01
tho C.LD. sirnol ta neo us lv raided
the homes of Rev. Tantsi. Dr. W.
F. Nkomo. Messrs D. Rapodi. E.
Ditsela. E. Kekana. Masikwameng.
Mosike (local chairman of Con-
gress) and Thubakgale. All arc
members of the executive of the
local branch at Pretoria.
Rev. Tantsi said there was

nothing to fear from these raids.

Guests from manv parts of the
Reef. attended the unveiling of a
tcmbstone in the memorv of the
late Mr. Ha rrv A. J\lazibuko at
the Croesus Cemetery, Johannes,
burg on Sunday August 3. The
Iate Mr. ·J\lazibuko was 't welt,
known preacher and church, ste-
ward of the Sophia town Anglican
Church. The unveiling ceremony
was conducted by Mr. Dhlamini,
who also paid high tribute to the
memory of the deceased who is
survived by his wife J\lrs. R.
Mazibuko and family.

BOKSBURG MAINTAINS
RENT PROTEST

Over 500 people attended a
meeting called by the Ad-
visory Board at the Square,
Stirtonville Location, BOks-
burg, last Sunday morning to
protest against the proposed
rent increase by the Municipa-
lity and taxes on grown-up
children and visitors. The con.
venors were the nominated
and elected members of the
board.

Because the nominated
members failed to turn up, the
arrangement to hold a protest
march to the Manager of Non-
European Affairs, Boksburg,
was deferred to a later date
when all members of the board
will attend.

Last Wednesday the COlour.
ed population of the location,

in full sympathy with the pro.
test, met the advisory board
for full discusetons. It is learnt
that they have expressed
themselves in favour of a
strong protest to the Munici-
pality.

MESSAGES OF SUPPORT
FOR DISMISSED,TEACHERS
The Transvaal African Teachers'

Association has received messages
of support from the Cape African
Teachers' Association and the
Teachers' League of South Africa
in tne case of its dismissed leaders.
Tne dismissed teachers who are

instituting legal proceedings
against the Education Department
havc also received messages of
support from other organisations
and individuals.

The Ol'lando-Pimville branch of
the T.A.T.A. met on Wednesday.
Aug .rst 6, to discuss the dismissal
crisis.

In an exclusive statement to The Bantu World this week, Dr. J. S. Moroka, presl-
dent-general of the African Na tional Congress, explains the stand of the African National
Congress in r.elation to European political parties. Engrossed in Its problems, Congress,
he says, has no connection with the Nationalist Party, United Party, Labour Party,
Torch Commando or Communist Party, •

The full text of Dr. Moroka's statement reads:
Certain sections of the The parties hereinabove re-

press have presumed to ex- ferred to, have neither part
nor lot in the origin and the

press my position and that of organisation of this campaign.
the African National Congress I, as president of the African
in relation to certain political National Congress. would be
parties in South Africa. I the first person to know if
have, on numerous occasions, there were any understanding
stated both my position and or any other connection be-
that of the African National tween the Congress and the
Congress with regards the parties I have referred to.
political set-up of South I would like to assure the
Africa. I wish to reiterate Europeans of this country and
what I have said before. any other person or party in-
As far as we. the African terested to know that there is

National Congress are con- no grain of truth in any of the
cerned, we are not associated reports that certain papers
in any way with the Nationa- have maliciously circulated
list Party. the United Party, about our relation to Euro-
the Labour Party, the Torch pean politicaal parties of this
Commando or the Communist land. .
Party. We are an independent To us none of these political
party in no way subordinate parties is acceptable because
to. or influenced by any orga- none of them is prepared to
nisation of any designation. give us those basic human
The campaign against unjust rights whose withholding
laws which is at the moment from us is the very reason for
gathering momentum is a the 'Campaign against unjust
fight. not against persons. but laws.' As God's human beings
against those unjust laws we are entitled to those rights.
which we have repeatedly said As an integral part of the so-
oppress us, It is a movement ciety of South Africa we
rph'1<;or('d and fin;lt1ced hy the claim thl?<;e rights from the
Alrrcan National Congrel s. Government of South Africa.

The African National Con-
gress has no desire to inter-
fere in the fight between the
Nationalist Party, the United
Party, the Labour Party, and
the Torch Commando. We are
far too engrossed in our con-
cerns to have either the time
or the inclination to poke our
noses into the fight between
the Government and the
United Front.
We are not concerned and

we are not interested in
whether the Nationalists or
the United Party wins the
general election • next May.
What we are vitally concerned
in, and what we will resolu-
tely strive after. is to see that
our just and justifiable de-
mands are met.
If the African National Con-

gress were a party to any of
these organisations I would
have said so as openly as we
have been open in. everything
that we have done.
I sincerely hope that this

statement will put an end to
the malignant statement:; that
have been made about our as-
""ociationtwith South .t1frican
European political parties,
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SUIT LENCTHS AND by Ralpll Moleie SUPREME July 6 was a big sports day Molepo A 1, Mothiba A 1.
• HOW NOT TO BEHAVE Therefore avoid exhibition- at Libanon Mine. A big crowd • Molepo B 4, Mothiba B O.

REMNENTS ism; accept umpires bad de- COURT of Europeans and Non-Euro-
ON A TENNIS COURT cisions against you as human peans gathered at the Bantu On Sunday, July 20, Molepo

Being able to play tennis is errors: do not applaud your- sports ground at 10 a.m. Hungry Lions played ,a closelyLeeds Woolen Co. NOT all that is necessary for self or grin after acing your F· t thl ti with contested soccer mat~n against
one to do in order to call him- opponent; do not give your- SENTENCES 14 I~~ent~a~~m~et:dlCsfor· by Mothiba Eleven FIre Stone
self a tennis player. There are self the benefit of a doubtful IMine Africans receivin.g prizes. The B teams match ended 4--0
other principles and qualifica- line ball; do not punch dead. Second was the presentation in favour of Molepo. The A
tions, and most important of balls over to your opponent; . The following sentences were by Mr. Waller (Mine Manager) teams showed themselves to
these is "sportsmanship." do not jump over the net when ImIlosed In the Supreme CO!-'~t of the Bruce Mitchell's Good be the two strong bulls. The

There are many things that changing sides: and crack no (Witwatersrand Local DIVI- Conduct Cup to the Libanon score remaining 1-1 to the
constitute sportsmanship, e.g., jokes at the expense of your sion), Johannesburg, In respect Bantu Cricket Club. This Cup end.
fairmindedness; unselfishness; t of Natives during the week h Chai

opponen . . was handed to t e airman Molepo 1·" no weak op pone. ntdeportment; and good manners d endinz August 1 M f th CI b M" - k
In defeat or victory, 0 not <>. and anager 0 e u, r. but it should revise Its pICetc. Remember that although h . t h

forget to congratulate or pay T. E Bartman w 0 In urn selection in the retrn mateyour main object is to defeat condolences to your opponent, ' (1) Time Timtele and (2) handed it to Mr. Stenhouse, early in December when Mo-
your opponent, and that you and to thank the umpire. Wilbert Gumede-age 30 and our new Compound Manager. thiba Eleven Fire Stone A ISare not obliged to give cosider- b d d f I 28 respectively: Housebreaking -. '- • I
ation to his discomfiture and ~~~~~r th~: g~O b:d a~dceu~_ with intent to steal and theft. Mr. P. S. A. Gwele who had expected to win car s.
exhaustion during a match, popular winner. Broke into shop at Germiston been invited to present thhiS In the Mothiba B "0' Kidy
there are other matters besides and stole -goods. Time Timtele Cup came late due to t e Michael" tried hard to score
actual play and, in these, you sentenced to 2 years and 6 break-down of his car. but he was always kept busy
have a duty towards your op- strokes. Previous convictions- Mr. Waller, Mine Manager by the back of Molepo.
panent. Le F nil. Wilbert Gumede sentenced d hi h t congratter rom expresse IS ear y . - The Mothiba A w~s repre-

to 4 years and 6 strokes sus- tulation to the winners of the sented by the followmg: F.Ish
pended for 1 year. Previous C f the good conduct ren - - KE I d up or - in Brackets, Why Worry, mgng an convictions-3 of theft, 1 of d d b th m during the sea R

ere y e - Solomon, KI·Il and Bury, exassault and 1 of housebreaking 1951 1952 Other Sports .,
son -. - the true form or Skragga son

and theft. Rugby-Libanon versus Robin- of Twala: Ha-k my Kmd; Our
son Deep. Robinson was de- Daily Mirror; ParaIlara no
feated by 6 points to 3. Mistake; Infantile Polio: Shoe
Soccer-Libanon B beat Shine and Mosotho.

West Driefontein B by 4 goals
to 1. Libanon A beat West The girls showed a dull
Driefontein A by 3 goals to 1. game and more improvement

Mr. P. S. A. Gwele was is needed on both teams In
accompanied by Mrs. Gwele, basketball.
son and daughter. Mr. and Last "leek Mothiba A beat
Mrs. P. Ndlovu of Randfon- Roodeval A 4--0, and the B
tein Estates, Mr. and Mrs. O. teams 1-0. .
G. Dhlamini of West Rand
Cons., Mr. Mthembu of Ven- -by Rex (ga Mothiba)
terspost No.1 and others.

A grand dinner was served
at Mr and Mrs. Bartman's
House by Mrs. Bartman and
Mrs. Mabaso,
Mr. B. W. Nkethu Chief

Induna took the visitors round
the compound before they left.
We thank all those who took

interest at this presentation.
-B. Phakathi

\

SUBSCRIPTION RATES 12/.
per year, 6/- six months, 3/-
three months. Write to The Bantu
News Agency (Pty.) Ltd. PO.
Box 6663, Johannesburg.

SITUATION VACANT
AFRICAN" ~IALE AND FE~IALES
wanted to sell dress patterns in
locations-small refundable de
posit required against goods.
Call first floor 15 Betty Street
Jeppe. X-16-8.

MISCELLANEOUS
YELLOW OR BLUE SOAP, best
obtainable 29/6. 50 Ibs. or 48/6
100 Ibs. case. Sunlight soap 72
Twin Tablets 61/9; 72 Single
Tablets 30/10. Li.fe Buoy Soap
'i2 tablets 42/6. Lux Toilet soap
'i2 tablets 42/6. Palmolive soap
72 tablets 48/-, Florence To.ilet
soap 3d. size 2 gross 42/-. Prices
16 oz. Candles 25 pkts. 27/7. Cash
with order.- LOmS ROSING
(Pty.) Ltd .. Harrismith T.C.

T.C.

UIPORTANT NOnCE
In order to assist readers, the
charge for ANY undisplayed
advertisement on this page
will be oxs PENNY PER
WORD with a l\iINIMUM of
3 I - pe; insertion, with the
exception of adverttsements
exceeding 2 single column
inches in depth. These will be
charged for at 3/- per sIc
inch.
DISPLAY ADVERTISEl\fENTS
Domestic-3/- per sic inch.
TRADE-12/- per sic inch

Please note that no advertise-
ment will be published unless
cash, postal order or cheque is
sent with the advertisement.
AI( correspondence too-The
Advertisement Manager, P.O.
Box GGG3. Johannesburg.

SPECIAL OFFER!!!

HAND-TAILORED Birdseye
trousers in Fawn and Grey. All
sizes. Only 19/11 per pair.
Postage 1/- extra. Cash with
order to: ASCOT TRADING Co.
(Pty.) Ltd., 95A Market Street,
Johannesburg. T.C.

IN MEMORIAM l\IAIL ORDER BUILDING MATE-
RIAL New and Secondhand
roofi1;g iron (Zinc). Also other
building material. new and
second hand. Cheapest prices.
Price lists free. Inquire:
Abragam and Liondore. 7
Rawbon St., Ophirton, Johan-
nesburg. T.C.

"In loving memory of our only
daughter. Azwifarwi, Arheani,
Margaret, Salphinah. (Surname
Makhrdo- who passed away
peacefully on July 17. at the
a:::e of 2 vears 8 months." "Thy
musical inclinations and !hy
sturdiness made us cherish a
hope for thee in life ephemeral.
vet the Lord of all Holiness
Had in mind a place for thee in
life eternal." Ever remembered
by Daddy. Mammy. Grandma.
Fulufhels, Samuel and Nditse-
leni." 902-2-X-9-8.

SEWING Machines in various
makes and models on terms
from £1 per month. Gem Co.,
'49 Eloff St., Phone 33-3858

T.C.

BUILDING MATERIAL AT
REDUCED PRICES-COMPLETE

BUILDING MATERIAL
STOCKISTS

NEW LOCAL and Imported cor-
rugated Iron. New Timber. 9xl!,'
at l/l!d. per ft.; 3x2" at 5~d. per
ft. 4!xW' at 6j per ft.; 1~X;lf'
at 2~d. per ft. Jomery, Ridging,
Gutters, Downpipes etc. Let us
have a full list of all your re-
quirements or plans. Don't delay
write immediately. Subject to
Stock and Market Fluctuations.
NEWTOWN SAW MILLS (1947)
(Pty.) Ltd., 15 Pim Street. New-
town. Johannesburg. Telephones:
34-1620, 33·1160. T.C.

ZlliLOBO

Ngosizi ukwazisa izihlobo ngoku
lahlekelwa ngu bawo u James,
Xabaniso Fihla, ubhube nge
27/7/52 eku minyaka 82 years
ubudala ndiyabulela. - S. F.
Fihla. Orlando.

914X-98.

SITUATIONS VACANT
TEACHERS WANTED. - One
head-teacher with J.C. or higher
for Howder Boarding School.
Two teachers for Carpentry two
for Agriculture and one female
Domestic teacher. Pay according
to Goverr.ment scale. All to
commence duties in January.
1953. Apply: Superintendent.
Arrican Methodist l\"Iission. P.O.
Box 97. Fort Victoria. S. Rhod-

801-x-9-S

HAARLEM
FASHIONS

1st FLOOR GROSVENOR
CORNER

44 SMAL St:'>.corner FOX ST.,
JOHAl'iNESBURG.

TO HAWKERS AND SHOP-
KEEPERS

,<\MAZING OFFERS: Long sleeved
sports shirts, all colours; rayon
14/11; spun 15/6; heavy spun 18/6.
Trousers, flannel-type grey and
brown 25/11; Gab grey and brown
30/8; Brown hoysack 45/-. Assor-
ted ties, 6 for 2 t-, Ladies Cordu-
~oy Jackets 45/-. Lace-trimmed
crepe slips 7/3. Fashionable skirts,
brown, black, navy, maroon 22/9,

and many other lines!

FROM FACrOAY TO YOU

WA:STED
B,\SUTOL.l, 'D HIGH SCHOOL
1 ,\SSIST,'>.NT ]}lASTER for Ma.
themat.cs and Phvsical Science
Necessary Qualifications: De-
gree Plus Professional Certifi-
cate Salary according to qual i-
r ication s. To commence duties
in January. 1953.

2 ASSISTA~T TEACHER. Sub-
. iccts required. Mathematics.
English and History. Necessary
Qua lif'icationsr Degree Plus Pro-
fcssionnt Certificate. Salary ac-
cording to qualifications. To
commence duties in January.
19~1. AT)T)'Yto Secretory. P. 0
Box 47. Maseru by 20th Sep-
~}-~lO""':.,

I

Call or write enclosing postal
order. Send for our Price List!

T.C.

BICYCLES in various makes on
terms at £1 per month. GEM
CYCLE CO. 49 Eloff Street.
Phone 3. -, ~8

r.;VRSE~
\PPLICATION8 are invited from
suitably qualified nurses for
two vacancies in the Rustenburg
Local Council District Nursing
Service-
Nurses paid in terms of their

qual iftcations, on the salary
scales laid down by the Depart-
ment 0 Health.
Midwifery qualification is essen-
tial. Registered midwife £160x8

1::208:Registered midwife with
Hospital Certificate £176x8-
1::216; Registered midwife with
health visitor certificate £168x8
£216; Registered in both
.£200xI0-£250.
Salarv scales inclusive of £24

p.a, board and lodging allow-
ances. plus prescribed C.O.L.A.
Direct your applications to

the Native Commissioner.
Rustcnburg x-9-8

SPECIAL ANNOUNCE~lEN'f.
B¥ PUBLIC DEMANDS, SPRING-
BOK MAIL ORDER HOUSE
has opened new departments
for all kinds of footwear; Men's,
Ladies' and Children's Shoes;
Men's clothing and underwear.
and household linen. Latest
fashions. Direct from manu-
tacturer to you at factory prices.
Lay-bye system, When required
Credit to approved customers.
Write now for free catalogue
and. price-list to: Springbok
Mail Order House, 57 Walter
Mansions, Eloff Street, Johan-
nesburg. T.C.

DRIVING: Learn to drive with the
Anglo-American Driving School
(division of "Drive-A-Car
School of Motoring" .. Expert ..
Instructors, Under European
supervision. Latest Model Cars,
fitted with dual safety controls.
Lessons at all times, including
Sundays. Own practice and
reversing grounds. Each lesson
guaranteed for one full hour.
Enquiries 12a Moseley Buildings,
Corner President and Rissik
Streets, Phone 22-8625. T.C.

WANTED
BASUTOLAND HIGH SCHOOL
1. Assistant Master ior Mathe-

matics and Physical Science. Ne-
cessary Qualifications: Degree Plus
Professional Certificate. Salariy
according to qualifications. To
commence duties in January, 1953.
2. Assistant Teacher. Subjects

required. Mathematics Englrsh and
Historv, Necessary Qualifications:
Degree Plus Professional Certifi-
cate. Salary according to qualifi-
cations. To comfence duties in
January. 1953. Apply to Secre-
tary, P. O. Box 47. Maseru by 20th
September 1952.

Ascot Trading Co.
(PTY.) LTD.

9SA MARKET STREET
(OPP. EMPIRE BUILDINGS)

.JOHANNESBURG

To Hawkers And
Shopkeepers

X-23-S.

CANVASSERS AND HAWKERS,
and Stockists wanted for well-
known Blood Mixture. with free
offer of Complexion Cream for
each bottle f01 i1 limited period
Apply imrncd.telv to: BELLE-
VUE PHARMACY, c/r Rockey
and Raymond Sts., Bellevue,
Johann~sburg. x-9-8

GROUNDSMAN required for
Sports Field at Elandsfontein.
Previous experince essential
Accommodation provided. £12
per month. Apply John Laing
and Son. (S.A.) Pty. Limited.
Elandsfontein Telephone 58-2131.

X-168.

We are Stockists of:- * Trousers* Jackets * Shirts * Suits ** Scarves etc., etc.
Ladies wear:- * Costumes *

Skirts * J eep., * Toppers etc .. etc.

DIRECT FROM FACTORY
WHOLESALE PRICES ONLY

Please write for Price List and
Samples.

IMPORTANT NOTICE
The new telephone number for
Safrican Association for Burial
and Aid (Pty.) Ltd., and Safrican
Funeral Directors (Pty.) Ltd. is

27-1110"NON-EUROPEAN Iarnpshade
frame worker required. Good
wages. Call Novely Lampshade"
38 Biccard St. Braamfontein.

X-23-8.

x-20-9

FINS BURY MANUFACTURERS
(Pty.) Ltd.

217 Commissioner Street,
Johannesburg.

Offer clothing lines to
Shopkeepers and Hawkers.
CALL ON US FOR A

FRIENDLY DEAL.

MISCELLANEOUS
AJ\lAFUTA NEMFELE ZENJA

¥OLWANDLE!
Xa uzifuna kufuneka uzitenge
KWABONA BATHENGISI

UQOBO LWAZO
BIIALELA KU:

KWABONA BATHENGISA
AFRICAN COl\IMERCIAL

AGENCIES
P.O. BOX 30-12, CAPE TOWN

T.C.

CASH BARGAINS
STANDARD SIZE Mens Hercules
'and Phillips Cycles complete
with dunlop roadster Tyres and
Tubes and Back peddle '.Perry"
Coaster Hub Hercules £10-19-11,
Phillips £10-10-6-Ladies 10/-
dearer. packing 10/- Extra
F.O.R. Brits. Send £2 deposit
with order. Balance C.O.D. See
the Bargains. In parts too-
front Axels 1/11. Gear Axels

2/11. Perry Axels 2/6. Cotter
pens 3d. each. Gears 4S and 32
13/6 and 14/6. Carriers Tub-
lars with spring top 6/11. Cycle
frames £1-19-11. Cycle fork
10/11. Gramophone Springs 6/
7/6 9/- and 10/6. (According to
Size): Etc. Etc. Please ask for
any article you req:-.ire.
MAARMANS (PTY.) LTD.

BOX 26 BRITS, TVL.
x-I6-8

NEW BUILDING ~IATERIAL.-
Local and large quantities of
Imported Iron. subject to stock.
Good quallty S.A. Tlmbe~ 3 x Il
el 4M. per ft.; 3 x 2 at 5.d. per
it.; 4} x I! at 6~d. per it. Gutters.
Hidgmg. Do\\'npipes. at reduced
nrices. Paints. Damaged B1:ilhs.
Door Frames at old prices.
Please send 9 complete list of
all your building material re-
quirements to Standard BuJldmg
Material Co.. 165 Bree Street,
:-.lewtown. Johannesburg. Phone
33-8372/3. T.C.

R'CE, 10 Ibs. in Cardboard con-
tainer 15/10 plus packmg and
O()stage. paid in Union. 2/6 total
18/4. Cash with Order. No C.O.
D - KOLIA·S RICE MILL. P.O.
.,.... ~"I"\ C"", .... __ ..... ry,1n_--~O~Q:

formerly of President Street
have now removed to Prichard
House c/o Prichard and Van
Weilligh Streets. Offer suit
lengths, 'remnents and all
tailor's trimmings at less than
Bri tish cost.

x-9, 16, 30-8-3-9

YOU CAN HAVE A CLEAR
SMOOTH SKIN, by using Bl~ck
Crow Freckle and Bleachmg
Cream. This wonderful skin
cream removes freckles. pimp-
les, blackheads, and other
blemishes. Also keeps hands
soft and white. Obtainable at
3/6 from all Chemists : and
Stores or post free direct from
The Harley Pharmacy, 187a
Jeppe Street, Johannesburg.

T.C.

JU-JIT-SU. The secret of self-
defence. Entirely new, first to
be published in Africa. a com-
plete course of ten lessons with
beautiful illustrations will teach
you how to become master of
this fine art in the shortest
time. Price only £1. lOs. Od.
C.W.O. or C.O.D Write irnme-
diately for your course and pro-
tect yourself against attack.
S.A. Institute of Selfdefence.
Box 2, Crecy 191-X-23-8.

Standard Clothing
Factory (Pty) Ltd.
45 Market St . .Johannesburg

Between Kort & Diagonal Sts.

HAWKERS & SHOPKEEPER
WE HAVE A LARGE RANGE OF

SPORTS JA"'CKETS AT

CHEAPEST PRICES

COME AND SEE FOR

YOURSELVES.

C;vility and Best Attention
Guaranteed.

F.N.-X-18-7-53

BOOKKEEPER: Thoroughly ex-
perienced available part-time
work. Balance sheet, income tax
returns. Tel. 33-0287. 203 Chan-
cellor House, 25 Fox Street. J 0-
hannesburg. 920·X-30-8.

LESLIE'S COMJ\IERCIAL Service
Bureau typing and duplicatnig
of any kind done. Strictest confi-
dence observed. Telephone
33-0287, 203 Chancellor House.
25 Fox Street, Johannesburg.

920-X-30-8.

YOUR
PHOTOGRAPH

CAN tn:-.r:>nlarge( it) II) ,ze "'voulol
wish Send in to us your favourite
picture, no matter how small it is.
and let us enlarge it to any size
you require. We can also colour
your photo and frame it for you.
to make a beautiful standing or
hanging picture. We also offer you
quick service in developing and

printing your spools.
Obtain all your photographic re-

quirements from us. Write to:-

The Practical Home
Instructors

p. O. Box 3067, Johannesburg.
F.N. T.C.

MAFURA LE LELTALO LA NTJA
EA LEOATLE!

Ha u a batla u ts'oanetse ho reka
HO BAREKISI BA
NEPAHETSENG

NGOLLA HO:
AFRICAN COMMERCIAL

AGENCIES
P.O. BOX 3042, CAPE TOWN.

T.C.

FDR SALE
SECOND H4.ND TIMBER, doors,

wood and steel windows, wheel
barrows, dust bins ladders step-io
and pole type. Phone 33-9215
53 Crown Road Fordsburg. Jo-
hannesbur g

X-30-S.

T.C.

FARMS AND PROPERTIES FOR
SALE. (1) Two .Farrns' Goede
Hoop and Goedverwatcht 2.344
Morgen at £10 per Morgen.
Deposit of £30 or more for 10 to
50 Morgen, accepted. These
Farms are situated. North-East
of Zoekmekaar and 14 miles
from Zoekmekaar Station. And
there is a Railway Bus Service
running through these combined
Farms. There is also a School
and a Shop.

(2) A beautiful double Ervens'
situated 335 Central Street. just
off Fountain Str. New-Pieters-
burg. Measuring 358 sq. Roods
50 sq. yds. Combined. One erf
has a cottage and one out
bu.ilding with 3 rooms. Rent
£11. 15. O. per month. All these
cost £995. Deposit £500. Instal-
ments can be arranged.

(3) We are in possession of
many vacant stands and plots in
New-Pieter'[burg Township. £85
Deposit or Less and £5. Monthly
instalment accepted.

(4) If you own a vacant stand
or plot. Let us build on it for
you on our Monthly payment
plan. We are first-class Building
Contractors, rent Collectors and
Commission Agents. House-
Plans drawn'to your satisfac-
tion.
Do not miss this opportunity.

Apply to:-Phalaborweni Estate
Agency, P /Bag 1350, 108 Church
Street, Pieters burg.

872-X-20-9.

NOTICE
DOORNKOP AFRICAN
BUYERS ASSOCIATION

NOTICE is hereby given that a
meeting of the above association
will be held at Doornkop club
at Mr. Koapeng·, residence on
the 31st of August. 1952 at 9.30
a.m. Members and or buyers
wishing to travel by taxi from
Johannesburg ·should communi-
cate with the Secretary before
the 20th August so as to enable
him to make the necessary ar-
rangements. •
A. P. Motuba
Secretary
P. O. 16

Krugersdorp.
X-168.

I

-Shamrocks
Trounce
Coloureds

<Continued from page 7)

He was also among those
who attended the Willingen
Conference.

The Rev. J. W. Shungu of the
Belgian Congo, who is one of
the Africans who were at the
Conference, flew from Ame-
rica where he attended a
conference on Africa which
Professor Matthews of Fort
Hare also attended.

The delegates were conveyed
by buses to the city of Mar-
burg some 75 miles from
Willingen. There is a univer-
sity in this city. One of the
buildings of the university
is an old castle in which
there is an historic room with
a table round which Martin
Luther, Ulrich Zwingli and
other religious leaders of the
day held a conference. The
castle with its large "hall of
knights" houses the divinity
faculty of the university. In
the presence of the delegates,
the Rector, Professors and
students an honorary doctor-
ate was conferred upon one
of the many great scholars
who attended the conference,
who was once a Professor at
Yale.

It will inspire African scholars
to know his name and the
degrees he held before gai~-
ing this new one. He IS (1) Abenego Ngcofe, (2)
Professor Kenneth Scott William Ngobeni and (3) Sam
Latourette, B.Sc .. B.A., M.A. Dlamini-aged 22, 32 and 25
Ph.D., D.D., S.T.D., Litt.D, respectively. Abednego Ngcofe
LL.D., His D.D. and Litt.D. -assault with intent to do
are each of four different grievous bodily harm-hit man
universities in both Great on head with iron bar in at-
Britain and America. tempt to rob. Sentenced to 4

years with hard labour and 7
At Marburg we worshipped in strokes. Previous conviction:

the beautiful St Elizabeth's 1 assault with intent to do
Church in which Frederick grievous bodily harm. William
the Great and his father as Ngobeni and Sam Dlamini:
well as Paul von Hindenburg Common assault-held man in
and Gertrude. his wife, are order to rob him. Both sentenc-
buried. ~ -f ';:'j, to 7 JiiIIii')kes. ~~ . ~
h een + to Gtrn~;;;;y and ~gobelln1:o preVI01..l". l:cHlvil-
H olland the second tin-e and tion and Sam Dlamini : house-
auded a few more gems to breaking and assault.-SAPA.
the crown of my knowledge
of these countries and their
very kind people.

-.J. M. N<hlapo

.Joao Koza, 24 years of age:
Culpable Homicide. Stabbed
deceased at Randfontein with
robbery as motive. Sentenced
to 1 year with hard labour
and 5 strokes. No previous con-
viction.

THE

A crowd of 400 saw the
famous Shamrocks F.C. of
Kroonstad outclass the Empire
Wolves of Bloemfontein at the
Kroonstad sports Ground on
Sunday, July 13. It was evi-
dent from the start that the
Shamrocks were far superior
to the visitors as they regis-
tered two goals in rapid suc-
cession through their inside
right (Spit-Fire) who made
two brilliant breaks. F'iftee-i
minutes later, their centre
forward (Haai- Tsotsi) netted
the third goal which was fol-
lowed by a penalty which
English-Man (Inside Left) net-
ted easily, at half time the
score ,vas 4--0 in favour of
the ·Blues.
On resumption the Wolves

svored four goals to gain an
8-0 lead.

Freddie .Jenika, 21 years of
age: (1) Assault with intent
to do grievous bodily harm-
fired revolver at native; (2)
Assault with intent to do
grievous bodily harm-knife
assault on Crown witness.
Sentenced to 5~ years with
hard labour. Previous convic-
tions-I theft, 1 forgery and
uttering, 1 robbery and 1
possession of firearm.

Herbert Mazongas, 25 years
of age: Murder with extenua-
ting circumstances. Participat-
ed in fatal assault during riot
at Orlando 25-12-51. Sentenced
to 3 years with hard labour. No
previous conviction.

-Soccerite (1) Abraham West and (2)
Norman Kobeni-aged 29 and
19 respectively: Theft of trou-
sers from motor car. Abraham
West sentenced to 3 years sus-
oended for 1 year. No previous
conviction. Norman Kobeni
sentenced to 6 strokes. No pre-
vious conviction.

LEGAL NOTICES
KU SAM SITHOLE, ongaziwa la-
pho akhona ongibalekele ngo
November. 1946 ngaphandle kwe-
sizathu. Qaphelisa ukuthi mma.
KERINA SITHOLE (ui\la-l\Ite-
twa) ose Flat No. 303 Roxdale.
Houghton, uma ungabuyeli kimi-
na ngaphambi komhlaka 16 ku
August. 1952, ngizothatha inya-
thelo lokuqhawula umshado 0-
sihlanganisile.' x-9-8

ORDER FOR RESTITUTION OF
CONJUGAL RIGHTS.

IN THE NATIVE DIVORCE
COURT. Case No. 536 of 1951.
(CENTRAL DIVISION.) (Before
N. W. Warner Esq .. President Of-
ficer) Between JOCCOBETH
RATHEBE (born MOLOBll
Plaintiff. and DAVID RATHE-
BE Defendant. BE IT REME,\T-
BERED that the above-named
Defendant was summoned to
-l1swer .the abo- ,.n:.<a:;;m~;.;.Pi.''''._tit . 'll't.c: .. ~l ..

o: conjugal ri;;hts. faih11~",'; len
ror- dissorution of t.ie marr age
subsisting between them; AND
BE IT FURTHER REMrM-
BERED that on Tuesday, the
29th day of July, 1952. before
the said Court came the said
Plaintiff, and the said Defendant.
although duly summoned and
forewarned. comes not but makes
default; And thereupon. having
heard the evidence adduced for
the Plaintiff. The Court grants
judgment for the Plaintiff for
restitution of conjugal rights and
orders Defendant to return to
the Plaintiff on or before the
10th day of November, 1952
failing which to show cause. if
any, to this Court on the 20th
day of November. 1952 sitting at
JOHANNESBURG why the
bonds of marriage now sub-
sisting between the Defendant
and the Plaintiff shall not be
dissolved. with cost s. and with
an order of forfeiture of the be-
nefits arising from the marriage
Dated at JOHANNESBURG this
29th day of July. 1952.
By order of the Court
D. J. F. MAREE REGISTRAR

X-9-8

Accidents And
Assaults

Victims of assaults and accidents
admitted to the Baragwanath Hos-
pital, Johannesburg, during the past
week-end included:
Joseph Mhlanga. city; Joseph

Misha. Pimvil le: Samuel Kibi, Or
lando; Jacob Shabalala. Moro!;;a;
Amos Sithole. Alexandra: Klein-
booi Tshabalaln. Kliptown; Jan
Lejaha, city; Solomon Mkwanazi.
Moroka: Andries Marnpane. Den-
vcr; Frank Kuzwayo city; Johan-
nes Khanyile. Denver Hostel:
Elias Manyoni, city; Edwin Theo-
ha, Orlando; Fuku Kareli. Klios-
pruit. -

Admitted to the Coronation
Hospital were following assaults
victims: Moses Englishman.
Western Native Township; Klaas
Ditlong. Newclare; William Zun-
kel. Vrededrop; Harold Brown, AI-
bertsville; Samuel Bergsteed.
Blo~k 'B·; Qashana Mpantsa,
Northdiffe; Elizabeth Mathibe.
So")hiatown; Douglas Mntambo.
Vrededorp; John Mothowagae.
Newclare; Richard Kumalo, Den-
ver Hostel; Jackson Mgovane.
Ncwclare; William Mngena. New-
clare; Zephaniah Zulu, Newclare;
Joseph Mopei Waterval C.E.D.
Compound; Cecilia Matjatja. New-
clare; Konka Mosioa, city; Jim
Ngubane and John Kumalo.
Western Native Township; Noah
Maponyane. city.

TAOLO YA GO BUSETSA
DITSHWANELO TSA LENYALO
MO KGOTLENG YA TLHALO YA
BANTSHO Tsheko ya bo-536 va
1951. (Mo Lekgotleng je Legolo.
fa pele ga H. W. Warner. Esq ..
Modiredi yo 0 dutseng setilo i.
Magareng a Joccobeth Rathebe
(yo 0 tsetsweng goo-ra-Molobi).
Mongongorcgi: Ie David Rathe-
be. Moiphemedi. GO GAKOLO-
GELWE gore Moiphemedi vo 0
boletsweng fa godimo 0 biditswe
go tlo araba mongongorr-g] YO 0
boletsweng mo puong ya tsheko
ya ditshwanelo tsa lenyalo, fa
mo go retela. nyalano·ya bona e
senngwe: MME GO KE GO GA-
KOLOGELWE GAPE, gore erile
mo letsatsing Ia bobedi la Phu-
kwi e Ie 29. 1952, Mongongore-
gi yo 0 boletsweng a tlhaga- mo
Kgotleng e boletsweng, mme ya
re lefa Moiphemedi yo 0 bole-
tsweng a ne a biditswe Ie go
neelwa tlhagiso. a seka a bona-
la; Mme ere ka go utlwilwe bo
supijo bo boletsweng ke Mo-
ngongoregi. Lekgotla Ie neela
Mongongoregi katlholo ya go
tshwanalwa ke ditshiamelo tsa
lenyalo mme Ie laola Moipheme-
di go boela go Mongongoregi ka
kgotsa pele ga letsatsi Ia bo-l0
mo kgweding ya Ngwanatsele
(Nov) 1952. mme fa a sa kake
a dira jalo. go bolela lebaka mo
Kgotleng, fa Ie Ie teng, mo le-
tsatsing la Ngwanatsele 20, 1952,
e e tla tsenang mo JOHANNES.
BURG gore tshwaragano ya Ie.
nyalo magareng a MOiphemed;
Ie Mongongoregi ga e ya tshwa-
nela go senngwa. ka ditshenye-
gelo, Ie ka taolo ya go gapa di-
thoto tse ba di sebedit>cng bo
nlse ba nyalane. Go kwadilwc
mo JOHANNESBURG mo lelsn-
tsing la Phukwi e Ie 29. 1952
Ka taelo ya Lekgotla. D. J. F
Maree. Mokwalec1i X-9-S.

Our photograph shows Young
Jake (Jacob Ntuli) 21·year old
South African bantam and fly-
weight champion who left for
England by Pan African Air.
ways last Friday. His South
African manager is .Johnny
Mokuena and 'he will be
handled by .Jim Wicks over-
seas . .Jake's first fight will be
at the end of this month. He
holds an unbeaten professional
record, having successfully
defended his bantam title once
against Shaik Osman . dake is
an orphan and leaves behind
his brother and sister.

HANK MATCHED AGAINST
JULIUS CAESAR

~Ir. A. Zwane who spoke on
behalf of Mr. Stanley Makubu of
the Dark City Sporthtg Club. told
the Bantu World that Homicide
Han'_ of Johannesburg has signed
to fight Julius Caesar of Cape Tow
in the "Catch weight division at the
Harlem Theatre, Johannesburg, on
August 7 in the main bout of the
evening, over ten rounds. Juliu~
Caesar, is expected to arrive in
Johannesburg on Tuesday next
week.
The supporting bouts wiII be:

Lightweights, Kid Dynamite who
fights at the B.M.S.C. on Friday vs
Baby Day over eight rounds,
George April vs The Hawk of Ale-
xandra Township over four rounds;
Black Hammer vs Kid Valley over
six rounds; Dan Zulu (Kid Billi-
can) V5 Battling Dragon.

• NIGEL: Mr. and Mrs. E. M.
Lebenva of Ts'epong Village
Marievale left last Saturday
on a month's visit to Mt.
Fletcher.
Among visitors to Marievale

this year were Chief Kaizer
Matenzima from Umtata and
A. B. Xaba of Payneville,
Springs.
Back form leave are Messrs

Moeketsi Samson Mosola who
spent his at Butha-Buthe, Ba-
sutoland, and D. Makoba.- .J.
I. Moretlo.

., GEORGE GOCH: The Local
Preachers' association (Afri-
can) of the Methodist Church
of South Africa was formed in
the Swaziland and Witwaters-
rand district last year Prea-
chers who have not, as yet,
identified themselves with the
new association are advised to

MFISHAN • Sydney Mtimkulu• • •

PHOTO
CAMERAS AND F1L!\!S

OF ALL MAKES
Ask for Free Il lust rrrted LIH

Send your films to us fur ticvelOIl
ing

We pay Return Postage on
Developing.

WHYSALL'S
CAMERA EXCHANGE

P.O. BOX 676. DURBAN.
AlUlIllllmllllllllllllllllllllllllllllUllIlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllilllllllllh,
L » .. 3C er:r: rnd' -.

do so before the next conven-
tion to be held in October 1952.
Please enrol through the local
minister. The affiliation fee is
2s. (two shilings) a year. The
local minister will send the
list of names together with the
fees.

The lists should be prepared
in triplicate. The first list shall
be signed and returned with-
out delay.
The Association's officers are

President. Mr. J. J. Sealanyane
(Sophiatown) ; Vice-president,
Mr. Theo. H. Twala, Nigel;
Secretary, Mr. C. L. Matloporo,
Johannesburg; Treasurer, Mr.
W. Jeremiah, Johannesburg.
The secretary's address is:
69 Mabuza Street, E.N.T. P.O.
Denver.- L. L. M.

GOODWEAR OLOTHING
MANUFAOTURERS

(PTY) LTD.
Tel 33-9468-12 Ferreira Street,
six doors from corner of 44,
Commissioner Street between
COMMISSIONER and FOX

STREET, .JOHANNESBURG.
COME AND SEE US FIRST

For Hawkers and Shopkeepers
Trousers, Shirts, Sports Coats,
. Suits. etc ..

Also <}t
12, PRINCES AVENUE BENONI

PHONE 54-1051. T.C.

These people
why they use

tell you
SUNBEAM

A Doctor says:
It's very important for
my surgery to look
clean and neat. That
Sunbeam shine on the
floors and furniture
makes the room bright
and cheerful, and helps
10 give my patients
confidence.

A. Bus Driver says:
I'm proud of my job,
so I keep illy uniform
smart. In the same way,
my wife is proud of our
home. She keeps it
bright with Sunbeam,
the polish that stays
shiny for days,

A Housewife says:
It's wonderful how
easily Sunbeam spreads
when you are polish-
ing. It makes your
work easier. And it's
cheaper, too: a little
bit covers such a bill
space, and the shine
lasts longer.

In big homes and small homes, in hotels
and office buildings, wllerever you go
you'll find tbat famous Sunbeam sbine.

Send a postcard to Department 54,
P.O. Box 1097, Cape Town, for a free
children's painting book.

Always ask for

..;,2,;... 27.0.1<_

It's important
to be smart

/ CJ
m .vuy W. of jobIt, \ ~, ~ jit
Q smart appearance IS '/ r::=::= HIJ
very important-and that is why it is so
important that white clothes should be ~
white' And all you need do is give your
washing that last rinse with Reckitt's Blue I

So,p WIll remove ordilJary dirt, but it 'J
tbe IUJI n;lSe lIitb Reckitts Blue II.'al
rfll10veJ I/"dl lIgly ydloJJ' look <11/,1 le,I))fJ
ll'bite dotbes ?::::!!!.!y whle!

Recl<itt's E
Makes white clothes really white
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BANTU i¥WORLD SEKHUKHUNI AT THE
" -:p~' " METHODIST SYNOD

SUBSCRIPTION RATES 13/- a
year, 6/6 for 6 months, 3/6 for 3
months, Write to: The BANTU
NEWS AGENCY LTD., P.O, Box
6663, Johannesburg.

Clerical and lay delegates to the annual Synod of the
Transvaal-Swaziland district of the Methodist Church of
South Africa met last week in the quiet century-old town-Pot-
chefstroom- founded by Hendrick Potgieter, a leader of the
Great Trek. Residents of Willem Klopperville- namely,
Potchefstroom Location-were agog throughout the duration
of synod, with the desire to meet so many strangers.

away from him by these thugs.
A brother clergyman pointed
to the danger of ministers
being robbed of church money
if hooligans are not stopped.
The searchlight of synod was

focussed on many subjects
which included the current
campaign of defiance of un-
just laws and the Newclare
disturbances.

Reports read at svnod in-
dicated the vast interest taken
by .the church in those things
which affect daily life; under
"legislative" a report treated
with the Bantu Authorities
Act; Native Labour Relations
Act; Native Laws Amendment
Act and the Liquor Laws
Amendment Bill.
A report dealing with tem-

perance said: "The propaga-
tion of the temperance cause
is slow and difficult. The Afri-
can people are finding it di-
ffcult to abandon their 'beer'
and the Europeans their
whisky Dr brandy."
A report had something to

say about intemperance in
two circuits. It reads: "Leeuw-
poort in the Waterberg circuit
and Rama in the Pretoria Cir-
cuit are disturbed by the high
incidence of intemperance in
these areas, particularly among
the young people. This evil is
attributed to certain tribal cus-
tom and practice."

Other reports showed excel-
lent work -done by the church
for African education. Dr. J. B.
Webb, chairman, said in an
address that church school pro-
perties in the district had in-
creased by some £80,000, and a
School Maintenance Fund was
to be built up.

Alricans' Day
I Prayer

Among synod personalities
was Mr. Samson Sukati, B.A.,
an official of the Swaziland
Government Administration.
Soft-spoken, he represented
the Mahamba circuit of the
church and took part in deli-
berations.
The composition of the synod

delegation accounted for the
high standard reached, and the
efficient manner in which busi-
ness was discharged. Apart
from the educated clergy=-,
some with university degrees
-lay representatives consisted
of supervisors of schools;
school principals and assistant
teachers. Among them, also,
were graduates.

Interesting personalities
were, among others, Rev A.
Nkomo and his son, Dr. W. F.
Nkomo. A motion had been
tabled advocating drastic ac-
tion against hooligans who rob
and assault train passengers.
During discussion, father and
son pointed to inadequate
accommodation or overcrowd"
ing on trains. Packed or over-
loaded coaches, they both said,
afford the pick-pocket and
hooligans opportunity to rob.
Their view was that more seat-
ing accommodation should be
provided.

Dr. Nkomo deprecated a de-
mand by certain- speakers who
wanted more police on the
trains: "we do not want more
police, our duty should be to
speak to and convert these
people who do these things,"
he said.
Sadly, however, a clergyman

favouring more police on
trains related incidents in
which money had been taken

"Never before has there
been so much need for the
African nation to bring itself
closer to God and to dedicate
all its efforts of nation-
building to Him."
This inspiring and inspired

declaration has been made by
the senior chaplain of the
African National Congress,
the Rev. N. B. Tantsi, in a
message to "all churches,
organisations and the Africans
throughout South Africa, tell-
ing them that August 17 is the
national day of prayer as
arranged by the Inter-
denominational African Mini-
sters' Federation. Unless the
African people have foresaken
the God that created them in
His own image, this declara-
tion has caught the imagina-
tion of all intelligent African
men and women.

In this time of crisi, it is
absolutely necessary that we
should, as a people, appeal to
a Power mightier than the
mightiest power on this
earth, and that Power is God.
Right through the roll of
ages, races and nations have
appealed not in vain to this
Power. But in appealing to
God, the African people must
also confess their sins of com-
mission and omrnission. Their
spiritual leaders, like Jere-
miah of old, must lament the
wrong doings of the people,
such as killing and robbing
one another, and killing and
robbing peoples of other
races and colours.

On August 17, we would EI'ias and a friend put up a
like the spiritual leaders of comical show in a Johannes-
our people to say with burg Mi'gislrate's Co Irt,
Jeremiah: when they related their

"Remember, 0 Lord, what is escapades one evening in a
come upon us; consider, and beer-drinking and dice-
-behold our reproach. throwing den. Even court
"Our inheritance is turned officials could IIOt help
to strangers; our homes to smlllng at some of the funny
aliens." things said during the

We would like them to bring hearing.
home to the people the fact It was indeed sad to see a
that "Men" said William bald-headed man well into
Penn, "must be governed by his fifties, tell of beilaviour
God or they will be ruled by which could be expected of
tyrants". In their struggle for a youllg ruttlan; but there
freedom, the African people he was, Elias, wearing a
need the guidance of God. tattered tweed great coat,
"Guidance," says one and standing in tnc dOCK tOI

writer, "is an absolute accused persons, relating
rrecessitv and the irreducible to His Worship the events
minimum to keep people which led to a fight be-
spiritl;lally and phy<;ieally tween himself and his friend

''''_-il.il~ ·~s tM nation's !'fe- ",:;;Iii in the witness bos.
blood. Without it nations There was mention of brandy
perish. Leaders living this and gin consumed during
quality of life will make it dlce-throwlngj the man in
possible for the Mind of God the witness box at first
to :become the mind of denied that any liquor was
nations. Through lack of this consumed, but later aumltt-
quality in their staternanship, ed taking a few' sips. He
nations sell their birthright. complained that Elias had
Where God guides, He lost his head as a result, and
provides." had assaulted him.

National character is the Tired of this endless recital
core of national strength, and of brandy and gin, the
this fact must be emphasised magistrate orderd com-
on the National Dav of Pray-
er which, in our opinion,' plain ant and accused to eon-
should also be the day of the fine themselves to the
nation's renewal of its faith alleged fighting between the
in the leadership of God. It is two. But after he had made
a nation of men and women a sworn statement from the
God-led which will overcome witness box, Elias was dis-
and surmount the difficulties charged.
which might be placed in its Because he made one state-
way, which will emerge from ment to the police and a
the crucible of tribulation totally different one to
strong and ready to play its court, young Frans lost a
part in the affairs of prO-I case in Which he, as com-
gressive mankind. lainant, said he had been

It was the faith which our robbed after a vicious
kinsmen in America had in assault by two men.
God in the dark days of their Frans told court that at 11.30
enslavement which brought p.m. one Friday, he went to
about their emancipation the house of a friend for
through the hand of Abraham gambling purposes. He won
Lincoln who had also faith in
God. This great American
once said: "I am satisfied that
when the Almighty wants me
to do or not to do a particular
thing, He finds a way of let-
ring me ikriow it."

God if. not mocked, and is
no respector of races or
nations. In His scheme of
things every race of mankind
has a part to play, a con-
tribution to make, and a
nobler position to occupy than
that ofservitude. This- is true
whether men realise it or not,
whether they like it or not.

But "God works in myster-
ious ways, His w.onders to
perform." It may be ihe
crucible through which
Africans are passing is design-
ed to make them realise that
they cannot escape their
destiny. "The African nation';
says the Rev. Tantsi, "at this
critical times, must bring
itself closser to God." And this
was said by Jeremiah
thousands of years ago. In his
lamentations this spiritual
leader of ancient Israel after
confessing that,
"Our fathers have sinned,
and are not, and we have
borne their iniquities,"

goes on to plead:
"Wherefore dost thou forget
us for ever, and forsake us
so long time.
Turn thou us unto thee, 0
Lord,
And we shall be turned:
Renew our davs. as of old."
It is to be hoped that on the

National Day of prayer these
words of the prophet of Is-
rael will be remembered by
all Africans who will attend
the proposed religious services
which are expected to be
held throughout the length
and breadth of South Africa.
And we hope too that they
will remember that "right-
eousness extoleth a nation."

COURT ROUND-UP
£6 from the owner of the
house and £1 from another
man he had found in the
house. Frans said that the
owner of the house then de-
manded £1 from him; he re-
fused to give it to him. Next
he was set upon and attack-
ed with a hatchet. Frans
showed wounds on his heau
and arms; he had spent a
fortnight in hospital.

Standing in the accused's box,
both accused denied having
assaulted Frans; they said ,
that he had attaoked them
with a knife. The owner of
the house showed the
magistrate stab wounds on
the back and cuts on the
hand. After cross -examlna-
tion by defending counsel,
the prosecutor read to
Fran!' a statemer t he h:.d
made to the police. In that
statement Frans had said
that when the owner of the
house asked him for money
he gave him four shillings.
Frans at first denied having
made that statement but
later said he had been con-
fused. That spoilt his case
and the magistrate freed
the accused.

Mary had a lucky escape; a
policeman had probably
kept her under observation,
for Mary brews barberton.
One day the police made a
swoop on her house and
seized liquor described on
the charge sheet as three
gallons of barberton.

Mary had engaged counsel, of
course; her counsel pointed
out that there was one and
not three gallons of barber-
ton. This, he added, went to
show that the brew was not
for sale but for private con-
sumption.

There was a small fine im-
posed and Mary was back
at home an hour after the
hearing.

No nation can attain pro sress and independence with-
out voluntary self-help; under their present-day difficulties
Africans have their salvation in self-help. They are chal-
lenged to use this principle or remain where they are.

Something must be done by I
ourselves, for our own good. tional Institute of P' I R
Self-help is ap~licable to all search. who give se~'i~~~~eScie~=
phases o.f our Iife; the people tific consideration "to the African
must umte, co-operate and do policy and the whole field of other
what they want together. non-whites in South Africa. are
What is right, not "who" is acting in the best interests of all

tight, should form the basis of Europeans in the country. There
action towards national unity. would seem to be no prospect of
Less time should be spent on a reasonably secure. and pros-
theory; whatever time we perous future for South Afnca.
have should be spent on things until the ruling class decide that

ti I It IS rmperativs to make full use
prac I.ca . of all available human material in
. African farmers should, for, developing a sound industrial
instance, form local farmers development.
associations; they should con-
tribute capital on which to
work. To run their farming
projects they should apply to
the government for subsidies;
they should also build their
own dams for irrigation.
From a communal capital

they could purchase their im-
plements and employ Africans
suitably qualified for farm
management.

Then there is need to show
responsibility in whatever is
done. It is only when these
things are done that our needs
shall be gratified: that. pro-
gress will be accelerated and
our present-day complaints
minimised in a great measure. It has to be admitted that short-
In doing; this there will be no age of man-power is a serious
political barriers to overcome. limiting factor in the develop-

-So Motsuenyane, ment of this country. as some
Butterworth. , progressive Europeans have

.. pointed out time and again. Dr.

IBiesheuvel has made strong and
Those Europeans like Dr. S. very pertinent comment on the

Eiesheuvel, director of the Na, evil effects of colour-bar legisla-

The general,
almost patho.

Support For logical, reluc-
Dr. Biesheavel tance to admit

the realities of
the Africans'

P?sition in this country, and the
wlde-spread disinclination to
think of Africans, other than in
terms of servants or ricksha-boys
are dangerous characteristics of
European thinking on the so-
called "Native problem." Euro-
pean ignorance and indifference
can only retard obvious essential
improvements in existing condi-
tions. by closing the doors to
Non-Europeans from play;ng an
important part in running the
State.

Have A Heart By HAYIGUGI
PAGE THREE

This Sign
~has brought the light
of education to' thousands
Stds 6, 7, 8 and 10
B.A.
B.ED.
B.A. (hons.)
Bantu Diplomas
Beauty Culture

It has guided members of the Bantu race of
this great sub-continent to receive the highes4
educational laurels. The first Bantu to re-
ceive the M.A. degree of the University ot

South Africa was :, student ofTRANSAf
South Africa's leading correspondence institution.

REIV. N. C. MOKO ATLE DESCRIBES
HIS VISIT TO ENGLAND

Special Courses in
English, Afrikaans,
Taalbond. Zulu. Xhosa.
S. Solho. Tswana and
Pedi.
Needlework and Dress-
making.

Photography.
General Art (Drawing
and Painting) and many
other courses.
Drawing E.T.C.
Motor Mechanics E.T.C.
N.T.C. I, II, and III.

Engineering Drawing
N.T.C. I.

Building Construction
N.T.C. I, II and III.

Electricians N.T.C. II.
Machine Construction
and Drawing N.T.C.
II and III.

Applied Mechanics (En-
gineers) II.

Radio Communication
-N.T.C. II.

Mechanics (Seniors).
Quantity Surveying
(Builders) A.T.C 1.

Rev. Nathaniel C. Mokoatle, with a number of other
Anglican ministers returned from England two weeks ago
when they had represented the Church of the Province at the
250th anniversary of the Society for the Propagation of the
Gospel.

Rev. Mokoatle left his home in Roodepoort on Decem-
ber 5 for Cape Town where he boarded the Edinburgh
Castle on December enroute for England. After a journey
lasting 14 days, he landed at Southampton on December 21.
"I travelled safely and had no sea-sickness," he told The
Bantu World in an interview.

One of the first things hehad the interesting ex-
did was to obtain a rationperience of addressing work-
card, after which he travelleders at the industrial areas
to Norwood where he was among them being the steel

You l}lay not want to study for a degree:
you may not be ready for it. Even if it be
the fundamentals of education sue", as Std.
6. Transafrica is the proved institqtton to

lead you step by step to success.
Write for particulars should the course in
Which you are interested not be !;ivcn in

this abridged list.
Post this Coupon today and be 'lssu:cd of the

very best Educational Fat lities.

InlEREGmRAR DEPT lEW) 9/8/5~ 1
TR\NSAFRICA COLLEGE

I Transafrica House, Corner Harrison I
and Wolrnarans ~treet, PO. Box :l;,12,

Phone 23-9IU8. Johannesburg.

I Please send me particulars of the I
following:

I Course (s) I
Name .

I Residential Address " I
Business Address .

I Telephone No. I
Last Examination passed .
Present Occupation .

'-- -- -- -- -- --

J. M. Nhlapo of Evaton,
Transvaal, who is now in the
United States of America.
During the six months' stay

in England, Rev. Mokoatle
visited 42 towns, spoke in two
Universities, ad dr e sse d
students in eight colleges
Apart from this he preachec
57 sermons, celebrated mass
19 times, one mass having
been sung in St. Nicholas Ca-
thedral, Newcastle-on Tyne.

He speaks highly of the
kindness of the English-
speaking people. On his
arrival from England, he was
met at Park Station by the
Bishop of Johannesburg, Rt.
Rev. Ambrose Reeves, after
which he rejoined his family '_--"""P-H-E-K-O-L-O-E-S-E-N-A-N-G-""M-AIZHcL=i..P:;;:-=- ,
at Roodepoort. ., b b t b k 0 rumaneha Iikeml,"" a asoa a eng sa,

Pipitleio Mala, Ho tsekela, Mali a sing tsohle Ie mabe-
sa IDoekang Lihloba, Lelana nkeleng ka
Ie Mafu ohle a 'J'I1ER,) EA
bakang Mala

In this pietura taken in England, Rev. N. C. Mokoatle
is shown with Father Hunter,) w!lll-known to many Anglicans
..t Qrlando, where he v..'::',.t 1)ri~st until three YGars' ago.

I,.
appointed to a European con-I workers.
gregatioa. He spent ten days In this industry were 300
on Uris mission. On Christmas Africans from various parts
Day he sang mass to a large of Africa doing the same work
congregation there and also as the ordinary European
held Xmas carol services for worker. Another African he
the sick. met in Birmingham was Dr.
The delegates later travell-

ed by car to Selly Oak
Colleges in Birmingham for a
five-day conference, after
which Rev. Mokoatle and Rev.
I. A. Sernenya of Atteridge-
ville, Pretoria, returned to
London.
The commissioning of S.P.G.

Overseas deputations took
place at St. Martin-in-the-
fields on the first Saturday of
1952-January 5. This world
gathering at the anniversary,
says Rev. Mokoatle, was
attended, among others, by de-
legates from Jamaica, Borneo,
Honolulu, Canada, India, Fiji,
Polynesia. Gold Coast, Burma
and South Africa these being
divided later into five groups
touring different par-ts of
England.

At Sheffield, Rev. Mokoatle

his wits end. Noos tried
something entirely new from
his "once" fertile brain.
When he had finished his
composition the cunning
old chief exclaimed "Jetsa
eo gape" (play that one
again).

By this time the hungry,
exhausted and shocked Noos
was a much disillusioned
young -rnan. It dawned on
him that he was the victim
of his wild ambitions, trick-
ed, trapped, and-"play that
one again," repeated the
chief, "you said you could
play"-not a sign of the
beautiful Mapula, no friends,
nothing.

The trumpet dropped to the
ground from his tired lingers
and the chief cried. "this
young man disobeys me, he
won't play." This was a sig-
nal for pandemonium to
break out. The whole kgotla
fell on Noos with sjambok
and boot. In the melee his
trumpet was trampled and
damaged beyond repair.

He managed to break away
and run for dear life. I could
hardly recognise Noos in the
battered, dilapidated and
weary figure that came limp-
ing home that day, minus
trumpet and hat. However
he had had a good lesson.

-UBIQUE

THAT'S THE THIRD TIME
THIS CHAIN HAS BR.OKEN
THIS MONTH

ManZan fH..tMORRHOIDS
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tion in industry. As. Dr. Biesheu-
has ably pointed out. there IS a
shortage of man-power in South
Afr-ica, with professional, admi-
nistrative and technical abilities,"
because a small European popula-
tion is trying to meet virtually all
requirements in this top employ-
ment .class, for a nation of
12,000,000. "
It is not tha t Africans are in-

capable of becoming engineers.
architects or land surveyors; but
it is the exploitation by Euro-
peans. The many respectable
scientists. officials, and unofficial
Europeans, such as missionar ies,
teachers and doctors who are
assisting actively in the progres-
sive development of the African
peoples. constitute the front line
of western civilisation in South
Africa. They have achieved much
despite indIfference. adverse criti-
cism and hostihtv.
There are in South' Africa to-

day. a very large number of
Africans, in employment or seek-
ing employment. who appear to
be suffering under a sense of
frustration, or resentment towards
the Europeans.
As long as Europeans look upon

Africans as "mere animals; South
Africa will, remain a backward
coun try in industry.

-Aubrey Dhlomo. Jbb...

(Continued from last week)
On his arrival at the kgotla,
Noos found arrangements for
his reception complete. A
large number of chairs had
been set horse-shoe shape.
in the middle of which was
the chief's arm-chair. Most
of the chairs were in the
shade.

In the sun-baked open space
inside the horse-shoe was a
solitary stool. It was a wind-
less mid-summer morning
near Kalahari Desert, with
temperatures rising steeply
while our friend waited
perched on the stool. An
usher had motioned him to
occupy it.

Noos sat there, trumpet on lap,
bewildered and perspiring
freely for over an hour.
when at about 8 a.m., head-
men from all directions
hurried to the kgotla, each
dangling a hippo-hide sjarn-
bok from his wrist. Shouts
of "Pula, Morena!" herald-
ed the arrival of the chief,
and sooon he was seated in
the big arm-chair, and the
headmen took their seats.

The chief filled his pipe and
started puffing contentedly.
"Mo reng a letse" (Tell him
to blow) commanded the
chief. The chief headman
bawled "play the thing."

The stewing Noos, bare-head-
ed and nervous by now, lift-
ed his shining trumpet to his
parched lips and started to
blare forth his best (short)
number. Things were cer-
tainly not looking too rosy.
The old chief sat smoking
with half-closed eyes for all
the world like a man in a
reverie, but suddenly came
to life when he said, "Letsa
engoe" (play another one).
This procedure took on a
monotonous pattern, and by
mid-day Noos had' gone
through his limited pro-
gramme. He tried one of the
tunes he had already pl aye-
ed. This brought a mournful
shake of the head from the
chief. who said, "ke utloile
eo" (I heard that one). At
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"They never let you down"
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(Continued on column 6)

MAHlOKO A SA
Hl9KEHENC hakana Ie
KHATHATSEHO hoHm'a

MARURUISI A MEiHAPO
A bakeloa ke ho se tsebe lebaka
le kalafi. Ke methupo e ruruhileng
fecla. Bohloko bo moo Ie khatha .
tseho ha li Iokele ho tiisetsoa: ho-
bane bobeli Ii hloloa ke ManZan
kapele. Matura a na a folisang a
hloekileng a kokobetsa ho ruruha.
a llisc thuso. Molongoana 0 tse-
lang 0 thuse hore tsebeliso e 'nc-
tefale e hlocke e be bobebe. Theko

'J/6 likemising hohle.

It is now evident that the
Advisory Board is a useless
body and holding elections for
such a body is an absolute
waste of time and energy.

I am having in
mind the' Or-
lando Advisory
Board. which
body has. up to
now, failed to

explain to the people of the
township the pros and cons of
rediffused news. While these
"leaders" of the people are
taking life easy and roaming
about the location and nodding
proudly to greetings by the
people, work for the rediffu-

Orlando
People Are
Wondering sion of news is completed.

Meanwhile, the people of
Orlando are wondering what
is happening in their town-
ship. In fact, they are WO;)-

dering just what to make of
rediffused .news.
Can it be that our "leaders"

do not know what to make of
it themselves? •

-J. Sandlann, Orlando.

-I
--------

BOKOS1- KA LENG

kopa sampota
tsebiso ella 'me u e

romele Ie ~d. e It litempe bo:
WEILLIGH STREET, .)OHAN:lliESBURH

(0

THERESNO EXCUSE,NELSON
THATS THE THIRD TIME YOU~
BEEN LATE THIS MONTH, NEXT

TIME YOU'RE
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Ra bat la re soaba. Score sa
ba tjena Bothaville 6 Kroon-
stad 5.

Ea kileng a re khalo ho ea
mane Durban Conferenseng
ke Rev Ie Mofumahali Mo-
kwani.-L. P. Mokgothu-

• BOTHAVILLE: Joale ka ha
Ie tseba litaba tsa mona hae-
so ke hore oona motsana oa
Mophate na ke tseba hore ha
ke ngola tjena, liiela peloana
li be Ii tla thukuteloa Ii tlo
ikenya khabong ea mollo 0

chesang ba ekang O'Rus bo
Vredefort.

Che a nke kere kali 13
July 1952 ba hla ba hakala.

Methaka ea mane Maokeng
(Kroonstad) ba tla ba halefi-
Ie. Ao, ka tloaelo ea teng ea
mokete ona oa oolokoe ha e-
tsahala taba tsa -teng mohlang
00 score se bile tiena Botha-
ville 2. Kroonstad 0 eaba eka
ba ohornola ba boela ba kena
bashirnane hane ha bontsahala
baeti ba halefile hampe ho
baheso ba phhetseng ka leso-
ba la nale.

it

qoleng ea kobo. Joale eka 1bone ba ba oketsoang ke di-
khona re lule re lebeletse kutu tsa ditlhare Bana ba
nako ena ha e fihla. Orra-Mapulane."G. M. G Se-
Ho baeti ba rona ke Mr. le tlhabi.

tri-i-ing, ke bona Mong. Ma-
hlophe a e fofela a bua se-
buru se tibileng ha a qeta a
ba are "tot siens Mnr." ho tlo-
ha Mohaleng moo ke bona a
bua le Clerk ea mora mochini
o ngolang "Typewriter" a e
tolebeketsa ngoana oa swar-
tjie a qeta a e neheletsa le-
buru le e saena a ba a e ke-
nya omfolopong a ea ho e
posa.

Ka 'nete re itumela hane-
holo ho bona hore kopano
entse e ba teng ho rona Ie
Makhooa ho ebang re se re
tla thusoa ka hohle ke batho
ba batso.
Elelloang hore Mong. Ma-

hlophe Mongoli oa likoranta
ea neng a tsejoa ka la "Shine
Brother Shine" ha esale mane
'Mamafubelu, Mona 'Malebogo
ke "Typwriter' Hobane batho
ba mona ha bare ba tlare
"Interpreter" bare "typ-
writer." Ha! A! A!-Oa Teng.

~. WESSELSBRON: . Motse
oa Wesselsbron, 0 ntse 0 hola.
Leha ho Ie joalo, re ntse re hla-
heloa ka tsatsi Ie leng Ie Ie
leng ke litsietsi. Re ntse re tu-
mana kapa re bona bat,ho ba
baholo Ie ba banyenyane, ba
tsamaea ka tsela eo ba ke keng
ba hlola ba khutla ka eona.
Mona Ie tla boleJloa ka tse [ea-
10:--
Letsatsi la 16-7-1952 la 'na la

chaba [oale ka letsatsi le leng
le Ie leng, athe ke mohla e
rnong oa baahi ba Marumpe-
nyane a tsamaeang ka tsela rO
a ke keng a khutla ka eona, e
leng Ntate Sacharia Stuurman
Makhooe. Monnamoholo 0 hlo-
kahetse ka letsatsi leo, a pa-
toa ka la 18-7-52. 0 ne a holile
rnotho oa batho. 0 ne 0 kamo
qenchela ha 0 ka 'mona. Mofu
e ne e lc mots'eouoa, mosebcle-
tsi oa Molimo kerekeng ea Be-
chuana Methodist Church.
Baruti ba neng ba Ie teng:-

Moruti Vivian Dlhamini (Be-
chuana Methodist Church) Mo-
ruti Modise (A.M.E.C.), F.
Zwane (Methodist Church),
Moruti Bocheli (Bechuana Me-
thodist Church), Odendaalsrus.
F. Xulu (Ethopian Church),
Mokatakisi F. Mphacoe
(Church of England) Moeva-
ngeli Rampa IMethodist
Church) le Steward Paul Mo-
khoadi (Bechuana Methodist
Church).

Bana -ba mofu ba neng ba le
teng.-> Piet Makhooe (Oden-
daalsrus), Andries Makhooe,
(Klerksdorp). Adam Makhooe,
Martha Makhooe, Anna Ma-
khooe, le Anna Makhooe mo-
salimoholo oa mofu. Moruti V.
Dlhamini a bala bukeng ea Job
13 verse 13. 0 ile a khothatsa
Ntate oa letebele ka mantsoe
amonate ruri.
Lithuso tse bileng teng:

£4. 13. 10. Oho batho ba heso,
motse oa rona 0 lahlehetsoe
Athe ka kerekeng ha re sa bua.
Bana ba hae ba lahleketsoe ho
fetisa. Khothalang ban a ba
ntate Makhooe, Molimo 0 e-
ntse kamoo 0 ratang. Tsebang
hore tsela ke ea rona bohle.
Molimo 0 Ie ruise rriolemo 0 sa
feleng.- J. M. Lebone.

Mrs. Phokontsi ba Whites ba
etetse ha Mr. Ie Mrs. Serapelo.
Mr. Thibile (Machogo) oa Vir-
ginia ke moeti oa Mr. le Mrs.
l\1okhere, 10 Avenue.

- T. H. Serapelo

• ANDALUSIA: Ke ikutlo-
botlhoko mo go nna go bolela
gore eo sa tlhleng a tshela ke
Rra-rna Abiel Ntsepe eo 0 i-
tsegeng thata ka leina Ia Rra-
marea, 0 re tlogela a setse a
godile . thata, me 0 lesa bana
ba gagoe ba le bane ba basi-
mane le basetsana ba Ie babe-
di le Mma-rona

o gopoloa thata le go lele-
loa ke ditlogolo tsa gagoe bo-
golo tse di goletseng go ene,
janong re itse fa lebone Ie
timile me ke ga basa ba ga-
goe go sala ba Ie gotetsa, Ie-
sang go ngongoragala boshoa
ke bua ke itse gore kgang e
tla sala e nna kgclo, 0 roballa
mole, Ma;keleketla Win burg.

Robala ka kagisho Motaung
Morena a nne Ie wena Ie mo
loshong loa gago, me 0 tloge-
tse fatshe jeno ja mahutsana
go itelela rona ba ba setseng.
o tla sala 0 gopoloa ke setlo-
golo sa gago se se go itseng
mo bosh eng ioa gage.

"Tau ea dira tlhoka mosebe-
di motho ga sebeloe ke oa

• HERTZOGVILLE: Mongha-
Ii a 'ku mphe sebaka sa hore
qhaqha ase makaenyana feela
mantsoe mona pampiring ea
hau ea sechaba.

Ka ll 14 Phupjane e ne e Ie
Moqebelo ke ha ban a ba sekolo
sa Christiana ba tIisitse lipapa-
li Ie concert koano mona 'Ma-
lebogo. Papali tsa bona Ii bile
monate haholo, Ie konsarete le
eona e ile ea eba e monate.
Tseo ke ea li bona hona tsa-

tsing leo ke ha ka nako ea 3
p.m. lorry ea Methaka ea local
football club ea Christiana e
kena. Ba ile ba fum ana ba ntse
ba lebelletsoe.

Ho bile match 0 Ie mong
feela, oa fella tjena. Hert-
zogville 3, Christiana 0,
mona ke 'Malebogo, ho hole
Ie metse emeng Ie terene
(train) e felloa ke mash ala
ho etla koano, ebile ma-
khooa a tetse ho kenya se-
poro. Ba ea cha bashemans
bana "Dangerous Darkies"
ba re pee-e-elll

-Shine Brother Shine

BAD TEETH
CAUSE

TOOTHACHE
and

MAKE YOUR
STOMACH

SICK

',m k -kotlo )a hae 0 lokile hobane llphleo tsa hae Ii phela bantle.
• p 1 tsa hae II lokile hobane 0 noele morlana 0 lokelang no n ma-

~ leng De Witt's Pills.
.n nphieo li sa sebetse bantle ba ho na Ie kbatbatso. Llts'lla tse

netseng hore li be Ii ·fietsoe Iia sala. Lits'ila tsena 11 thatbika Ie
1 t iapo no fihlela Ii etsa mafu. Kaboo sebelisa moriana 0 nepahe-

'0 It nore Ii tIe Ii lake. •
Lit' i e rsa De Witt tse tummeng Iefats'eng 11enUoe bo tbusa 11phleo.
Li e'S8 kapele-Iia hlakola, 'me 11phaphamisa bore Ii sebetse, ka
,I lq _ xnutsoaue bophelo bo boela malulong,
JIm 'pJring tsa rona re na Ie mangolo a babatsang Iipllisl tsena.
~ I I ' mana Iipilisi tsa De Witt ho tioba joale. Theko ke 3/6 Ie

5/6 Hore u Ipolokele, reka e kbolo. LI nka tse
nyane babell ka bobolo. LipiUsl tsa De Witt tsa
liphieo Ie mali.

'FREELAX'
BLOOD PURIFYINe

LAXATIVE TABLETS

For
Blood and Stomach complaints.
Cleanse your whole system.

THE FREELAX WAYtft.Witf~
--Ppll.:LS-

Moketeng ona oa ha Peter a
qeta lilemo tse 26 0 neng 0
ts'oarctsoe No. 52 Meyer Street,
tulong ea Matsotsi, ho ne ho
Ie teng thaka tsa hae tsohle ho
tnaba Ie eena. Lena e be e Ie le
leng la matsatsi a thabo a bo-
phelo ba hae.

Thaka ena ea habo e ile ea
etsa koleke eo e leng tlotliso
ho Peter.

Tsatsi lena la tsoalo e be e
se la e mong oa ba lelapa empa
If> ne Ie hlile Ie lebisitsoe ho
eena Peter.

Lipina tsa nyakallo li ile tsa
'na tsa binoa 'me l ijo ha jeoa

Ta-
ea bo-

bo bo-
ele e lebisoa
10 eena Peter.
Peter a na a
lahela Taba
Bloemfon-
motseng
E'ng la

'ntse lehae la
'l'chu empa

joale 0
ntse ba

Bochabela.
:ein, leko:.

tsoali ba
• THUNE: JOI Jo! Jo! Mahla lae ka bobel;
na 0. tla re bonchang mamohla? ~ . phela. Lelapa
Ditsela kamoka di be di amo- ke la batho ba ts'eletseng 'me
shitje mashaba-shaba a batho Peter ke ngdana oa ho fela eo
I::ao ba tlang selallong sa Mo- a e-song ho nyale.
rena ThunE' ka la di 13-7-52. Mr. Levy Legodi ke eena
Bo naase, (batlokoa) Ie bo molula setulo oa mokhatlo ona

morutlo (Ba-ga-Dikgale) baa oa thaka. 0 ile a bua haholo ka
phula ga Malahlela ka seja-' nako e telele sebakeng sa Peter
naga samorena L. D. Satekge, 'me ka nako Ie nako a ntse a
hlogo ya sekolo sa Itielene bolela ho tseba Peter.
Batlokoa.

Sheba mfana: Na ke bafe
bale? Goa butjisha au Sofania
~Viamabolo ke morena Mothapo
Ie Segoa ka sE'ja-naga sa bona
le phuthe.~o ea Phuti go rorisoa
morena k- sefela se reng:
Ba hlanedi ba Jcsu,
Ba bapile Ie eena,
Mahlo a bo na ke metsu,
Ba loanela morena.
Batho baa tsena, kereke ya

tiala baa dula Ie ka ntle. Ko-
lobe 0 nee mahlatse gore wa
lukisha gore go be Ie dilalJo
tja dikarolo na leshaba Ie 0 be
» tl0 Ie fela selallo kae?
A thoma tja masho wa ma-

godimo kgimana. A bala Buka
ya Dipisalem 34 kgimana ea
kobakuba, ea kabakuba e phu-
ruIla matsogo, e reta maatla a
Modimo e re "Lengoloi la
Modimo Ie dutje pele ga bao
ba mocha bang."
Jo! Jo! Jo! a nthefa tirelo ea

Modimo mo kerekeng ea Bantu
Presbyterian Church of S. A.
e sebetjoa ka botse Ie lethabo
Ie Ie ka?
Moruti nngoathele 0 sesho

wa hloa 0 ya Assmbly ka Sep-
tember.
Sechaba a re kopancheng

merapelo ya rena Ie moruti P.
Mamabolo e nyologele legodi-
rnong ele kgopa e tee gore
modiro oa gagoe 0 gole go feta
fa.
o thomile dikereke tje disoa

(New Mission Stations) Batlo-
koa ga machaka: Byatladi, Ie
Bopodi. -L. D. Satekge

• HERTZOG VILLE. Likolo ~I
butsoe, mesuoe ea rona e khu
tIile kaofela, ebile sekolo sa
rona se e keleIitsoe ka mesuoe
e 'meli. Pulo ea sekolo e ne
e Ie ts,j,''';isong ea Ds. J. J. :t..
Sto£berg eo e leng een?
"Manager" oa sekolo.

Ka Ietsatsi la Ii 27-7-52 re ne
1'e etetse Mong. Mahlophe
mane of ising ea hae, ho ea
kenya kopo ea ho lumelloa ho
fumana line tsa 'Ja·basoe.:.
Khele ra fumana ho Ie hotle
ho Ie monate ho batho ba
bats'o ba thusoa ke mc.iuta ";,
habo bona, lekhooa Ie hI aha
ka ho "tekena" moo e bang
Ie ea hlokeha feela.
Homa moo re sa ntsane re Ie

of ising ke ha "Phone" e re

1M effective formula u cz-.,Z,
printed on rvBry packet of De Witt'.r PilU GET A SUPPLY TODA Y

per package or direct from tbe
From aU Chemists and Stores 1/6
Safe enective and easy to take.
Wobnrn Pharmacy, 17, Wanderer~
St" Johannesburg 1/6 post free

~~~~" ""''''-'''~
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Pula E Kile Ea Falalsa
Mallakeng

Moriana 08 Mali('\lW
., {
\ l

T JNE TELLING. The
ic _, "cis of Ancient and
PI" c' , By C. Thorpe.

3/3 Post Free.
«t n f.F TO COM-

lY ~[('

Moriana 0 molemo nanoto Oil
mali Ie 011 letJalo Ie kulang,
liso, Iitlapeli, lihloba mahlong,
mathopa Ie ho ruruha. Mali a
mabe a fokolisa ho rata Iijo, a
bakela ho sokela ha mala, ho
pipitleloa, ho hlobaela Ie likha-
thatso tsa sebete Ie liphio,

(lean your teeth
every day with
IPANA

and keep ~EALTHY
If you do not clean your teeth
they wiU give you trouble and
toothache. What is worse, bad
teeth may upset your stomach
and make you ill.
You can help save all this
luffering by cleaning your teeth
every day with IPANA. IPANA
costs very little and is the tooth·
paste :which makes teeth bright
and strong, and prevents decay.
It makes your teeth shine when
you smile.
IPANA is also good for rubbin«
on your gums. It makes them

strong and healthy
and helps to pre-

vent them from
bleeding.

neneng tse kopanetsoeng ke
Iikereke kaofela

Ha u le motsoali u fa ngo-
ana bohobe u mo rut a ho le-
boha. Empa h'a ke ke a lebo-
ha u tla mo omanya 'kana 0
mo ahlole. Joale ha Mo-limo
o re file nula re tla etsa le-
tsatsi la Ilteboho ka la bokae
kapa ka selemo sefe?

Bo-ramapolasi ba fUa etsa
pit so e kholo neneng likoloi li
lume ho ea leboha sebak.eng
se ba se .khethileng.
Re hopoleng hore re sa tali-

mane Ie linako tse mpe tsa
selemo tsa komello, tsa me-
khohlane, re ikatametseng pe-
l'a Molimo ka merapelo Ie li-
teboho, hobane pula ke bona
bophelo.-E.M.N:
----- -------

, (

R King Palmer.
7/6 Post Free.

f I \ ' 70 COOl' FOR YOUR FA-
, • 11 _" 1, Cartwright and C.
1, t 3/6 Post Free.
,'n II. The Man on the

11. By J. Grenfel Wil-
3/9 Post Free.

l A. rn OMENS THEIR
H. 'h' G By James Ward.

3/3 Post Free.
l> C OF WOODWORK.
_•. ~rocesses. By C. H.

~ N.' 5/6 Post Free.
n I' fur 2 list of College of

( .Iret" Stndy Aids sent
fr Cf" on request.

Mona Matlakeng re fumane
pula e ngata khoeling ena ea
Phupu 'me re ts'epa hore ha
se hona teng feela moo e ne-
leng.
Empa taba e makatsang ke

hore ha re na teboho e tle-
tseng ho Mong A Eona ea re
fileng eona.

jo~ ne e Ie ts' oanelo bore li-
bokeng tsohle, moo e neleng
~ lebohuoe ka ho etsa Iitsebi-
50 tse kholo kerekeng tsohle,
ho se khethollo, esita Ie tsa
Mapae Ie tsa Meropa, hobane
r; netse batho bohle.
J oalekaha Molimo 0 se na

khethollo Ie rona re leboheng
ho se khethollo.

Ha letsatsi Ie erne re ho-
pola Molimo re etse mehoo
e ts'abehang ho kopa eon a
pula. Elmpa re tla ithuta ho
lebolna neneng?
Ba reng bohlanlka ba Moli-

mo e leng bo-ntat'a-rona
baruti? .Ba hopola liteboho

MOHAU PAUL TAWANA

SARILLA NO. I

e bakela phetoho e makatsang
nthong tsena tsohle, e nts'a
lits'ila e 0 etsa u phele 'me u
thabe.

•
Na u jeoa ke
Ramatiki?25. 6d. botlolo

Likemising tsohle kapo ha
Ak 'u ntl:omtllt bot/% t 'nlol tOl Lipi/iIi lIn
bau 1ft II/It II.I B.B. 1./ b..i lu iiArloJ itt It
mO(ha h.Jpt l'JrIJIc- h Ii scbdis.J, Kl Iti'd-
isitu mtll.JJhl I mm.r.IIJ c.l R.JJnJlii.n. tlllp"

kl jllman.J· L-'ipihii ISI1 B.B. Ii I !d.ol.
B.M.-P.O. Hatfield

T1m, ,all & Co.
(Ptv) Ltd.

JOHN CHRISTIE (PTY.)
LTD. BAKEMISI
43 Central Avenue,

Mayfair. Johannesburg. Lenyalo
Mokete Oa

I Ul ( \l JO \l. BOOKSELLERS
".0 1 'x IOH ,OHANNESBURG.

Na U khJthltSO;a ke ho op ... Ie ho sa-
calla h:l rrunonydc[So? Na u h10113-
mi~i[\oe kc ho itluloJ ho fumJna Sf: ka
pht!kulJllg m,lr,,'oenyeho J Idu 1.1fJIllJtiki?
Lareia makholo J hJlho ba scbeli!>iu.~ng
hpilisi [SJ Lewi!l's B.B. b.J ileng bJ fum.lnJ
hore m.1ft! J bUll.l 1 ea kokUb~Ll. U.B.
li phekoLl kJ:~clt', ·01.... Ii m.nIJfJ(sJ
bobelcrc bo rl'ng kJ ho kCIH'lb lIIe/song

kJ ho dO~J menoko CJ ~iri e fUIllJnoJng
liueil!.'lg t ~3 flld,j E mang Ie c mung
e. J~~ k.c.! fJni\r.rlki ;l !ek~ Irpiti)i t.J.a-"B-.B.

• LADYBRAND: Ka la 27
August 1952 re ne re chaketsoe
ke likoankoetla tsa Lesotho ka
bolo. Maseru pick team e ne e
c:haketse Ladybrand African
Association e le:Q.g tsona ts('
mar-ganga, Norwood Coak,
F.C. •

Papali ea pele e ile ea ba ntle
haholo leha e mong oa libapali
tsa heso e leng "Joko Tea" a
tsoa ka lebaleng, che bashema-
ne ba 'na ba tsoela pele. Mase-
ru pick team ea hlola Lady-
brand papaling eo ka 6-3.

Eitse ka 3.45 p.m. tsa ken a
tse manganga tsa ken a Ii
thala Ii khothatsoa ke Mr.
Msibi. Ea lIa phala 'me tsa
tlol1a t~a tloha Ii Ie bohale
tse manganga, ea ts'oaroa ke
"Freddie Mills" a e fa "Hot
Beans" mosi1emane eo, a e
ts'oara se "Pirate" 'me ea bua
,ka hare, score ea eba 1·0
(LBR 1).
Liile, "Willy" a e ts'oara mo-

rao mane a e fa Blue, eena a
hana ho utloa molumo ka ntle
e ntse e Ie Blue, Blue, a se
kenya- seeta moshemane,' ea
bua ka hare ho centre, "Lon-
don" a e ts'oara a re 0 bua
pele ba mel thiba a e fa "Hot
Beans" hape, eaba ha a sa se-
nya nako a bua pele, ea bitsoa
ka hare. Score LBR 2 Maseru
O. Ho ile ha eba half-time.

Ka morao iho moo oa qale-
ha mokhoa "Durban Horse"
a etsa lisaala a tsamaea a e
Ikenya Ie ka matsoho, "Mo·
riana" morao mane Ie eena
a haketse. "Strong Fellow"
a hlokisa Dr. Maema Khotso,
athe haele katse-katse "Blue
Peter" a sa koalle koallonya-
na ena lefatseng mona.
Ho ile ha rahoa "London"

lengoleng a ba nts'etsoa ka ntle
ke Dr. Maema, 'me ka morao
ho moo Ladybrand ea bapala
ka meea e bohloko hoo Maseru
e bileng ea hlaba 1 ea hlajoa
ke Dr. Maema. Che ha morae
"London" a kena, 'me tsa tho-
kotheloa hape tse manganga,
empa hoa bonts'ahala hore
Maseru e rata ho etsa thibella
e hlile e rata ho nts'a e ngoe
hape, empa "Moriana" 0 ne a
Ie teng "Willy" a Ie bohale.
Papali e feletse tjena: Lady·
brand 2 Maseru 1. Che re lebo-
ha ka· moo moea 0 bileng teng
o motle ho libapali Ie ho
referee.

Ka Sontaha, tsona tse ma-
nganga Ii thulana Ie Welkom.
Bashemane bao ba bohale
empa ke re e seng ba kopane
Ie N.C.F.C. -Oa Teng

Monyali Ie monyaluoa
thabile,

Liaparo ba a.pere lItsotoa, bd
khabile:

Borikhoe monyali 0 oetse ho
bo mots'ets'e,

Katiba kajeno 0 fahlile e
mon'ae ea ts'ets'e,

o roetse e ntle-ntle ea Se-
khooa.

Ngoan'a ntlafala h'a utloa
aparo tsa Makhooa!

-+-

ba

Hee lena banna ba gesu,
.' Nna ke Iorile tau' ye rona:
Tau ya sohla legora Tshwa-
ne,

Gae ya !lisa majakane,
Ra tshabela 'Openg la Ma-

tidi.

FOR
oothache

Backache
Headache

LlPILlSI TSA
LEWIS'S TSA In the U.S,A.

more dentists

JB~ recommend IPANA
. than any other toothpaste, Th~s

"",; is sure proof that IPANA IS
good.

IPANA
Ga se tau hIe, Ike Tawana,
Le phumegile la ga-Mmatla-

la,
o faletse morwa Mamohlau-

Monyaluoa eta 0 roetse tseo
ke e-s'o Ii bone,

LI khatsima se-ka-seipone.
Rona I'e bana, etlare re tla
tseba re joetsoe:

Bo-tsebanyane ba re eta tseo
ke me-tla-e-hlakotsoe.

Mose 'ona 0 tenne oa folere,
'Me batho bongata ba ntse ba
re:

'''Monyali Ie monyaluoa ha
se ka ho ts'oaneloa!"

:a~~~~~~~s:~~~s'~aOr~t~a. che,
-+-

LI HLATS,OA MALI:
LI HLAISOA LlPIIIO:

LI TLOSA MFNOKO EA L1ASITl:
me,

Ngwana Monyane'a
Maripela tshosa tsa

ka.

kgosi,
Matho- L; l"manoJ bob/, •• -1/6, 216, 4/6. TOOTHPASTE

.GET THE RED AND YELLOW TUIE
:AT YOUR CHEMIST OR STORE

Bamltli btl S.A.: H'rslJme ProduClf,
P.O. Box 7710. jo!·,I1",,,b,,rg.

_________ 1793·1SE_
Mohlanka ra mmona Le-

OBTAINABLE EVERYWHERE

For Free Sample and Brochure.
Write To:-

K. P. P. STANDERTON.

mana,
Lehu a pal a la 'sephaneshe.'
Gae Ditlhupaneng a aga

sekolo,
Kua Phuti a bina pesalome:
'Oho na 0 re Iahletseng na?'

Lentsoe la monna ga Ie ku-
be,

Molat<? 0 kobelwa ka polelo,
Go thlbelwa tsa boloi fela,
Pelo ya monna e tlala ga-
tee,
La bobedi e phungwa ke

sello.

PRICES

2/8

"4/8
Baetsana u se re ke ba
betse.

Le bona ka 'moka ba tsoibitse
Pina tsa manyalo li tloha bo:
roko;

Fela tsona lia binoa bosiu
seroko.

'1~....Y t .

,'" '. - '.
fl' "~ . \d ..

\ . ,_ ,
\ ,I, ~ \ •
~_:~ ....,r'''

LION
BLOOD TONIC

No.2 -+-
o sepele gabotse, Moshiti, Ha ba qetile mosebetsi
Phapano kerekeng e tla fela; bona,
Wen a 0 bile mohwela-tu- U sa tla ba bona!
melo, J oala ha ba eo

Jesu 0 tla go fa mogau I bo kotjela
Gape legodimong ke gagenu. Nama ona' ha ba eo e ja

-A. S. Celia. b'a e harela.-E. A. S. Lesoro

and qualify
fm.-a better job
with Inore pay

• \vONDERFUL MEDICINE for
'c, blood. rheumatism, bladder
...Ilmess. stiff Joints, swellings,
.rE'~ boils. backache, anaemia
rl los~ of strength (it makes
,I){e fat and strong). Washes

J ;cys and bladder-you will pass
n blue urine.

TOPS
FOR QUALITY

..

.~orena J{oshoeshoe~ our Chemist or Store cannot
, !,.y LION BLOOD TONIC No.

<end 4/6 Postal Order or
'lOS to:-
FDER CHEMICAL CORPORA-

.0:'11, BOX 295, East London.
~lmediate delivery. Satisfaction
',ured

EYE SUFFERERS CONSULT
US

Do you suffer from bad eye Sight?
Do you get headache~, eye strain?

Can you read small letters?
Have your eyes examined by a
qualJfied Opticia n. La test type of
frames Just arrived. Eyes tested

Free
Optical repairs done.

Righthouse Opticians
And Chemists.

11 LOl'eliay Sueet, JOHANNES·
BURG

114A Jeppe Street, Successors to
Raphaels.

Mor'a MsJkhachane, Letlama,
Eena Moren'a Basotho, Mo-

shoeshoe,
Bohlale ho Mohlomi a bo noa'
Holim'a motheo oa Khotso l~

tsoelopele .
Thaba Bosiu a bokella lichaba
-Masall'a lifaqane ntsa tsa ka-

mehlo
A bopa sechaba sa Basotho.

Sets'abelong moo Thaba Bo-
siu,

Pakeng tsa Mohokare Ie Se-
nqu;

Batho ba phuthuloha ba nga-
tafala,

Mahlomola a ho shota ba a le-
bala,

Metse ba haha ea metonana,
Nala Ie khora. tsa e-ba teng,
Makh6mo Ie manku eleng 'ruo

la motho,
La aoarela naha 1 a khahlisa

mahlo.

Matebele a tla a khorohile a
kharuma,

A pruma a rora Thaba Bosiu.
Holimo leraeleng ba ts'eha Ba-

sotho,
Moselekatse ba mo nkela 'be-

tsa sa bafo;
Ba mo thetela mafika ha

'ngoangoarela,
Ba mo the tela ha hlakothisa
Ba mo thetela ha theosa leha

nyolosa.
A hlolloa Matebele tsatsing

leo!
A hlolloa a baleha patlaka.
Khomo tsa Moshoeshoe tsa ba

sala morao,
Tsa ba sala morao Ie Ientsoe la

hae:
"Ntoa ha re a rate, re batho ba

khotso,
Mofaho ke 00 e jang tseleng."

Ho Bakhothu ba ha Adam
Kok.

Moshoeshoe a utloa ka taba tsa
Lentsoe,

Le tlisitsoeng ke ba mose ho
maoatIe,

Ho bona kopo a e romela:
"Tlong Ie tlo re fepa moeeng.
Ka mantsoe a khotso Ie lerato"

Bahlanka ba Morena, maFora
Ka thabo ba orohela Thaba

Bosiu.
Pelo ea Moshoeshoe ea ba tha-

bela
Ea chesehela ho utloa molae-

tsa:
Molaetsa oa Khotso Ie Lerato
Molaetsa oa Bophelo bo Safe~

leng
Mlaetsa 0 bolokileng Lesotho.

lS, Dlamini)

'lolesale Stockista:- LENNON
·'0 and S. A. Druggists, Joban-

urii': S. A Drug Houses and
l·S and Anderson Durban;

,t'yn",s Mathew, Cape Town. Ask
homist or Store to get Lion

'tlood Tonic No. 12 for you today.

An hour of st';ldy every day with a Union College
Course can give you the education and training
you need to get that better job.

Courses in all subjects including:
Stan~Qrd. ,IV, V,. VI, VII, and VIII. Junior Certilicat
Matnculation, AgFlculture, Bookkeeping Long g PI"
graphy, Shorthand and Typew(iting. Aiso Drcua c\. 10tO

d
'

Needlecraft (for women). S8ma 109 an

My shoes
look

always
new, because

••• I use NUGGET
every dayS

• SEEISOVILLE: Re sa
phela Ie rona ba Moreneng.
Khale re ipatile re ts'aba sera-
me, oho hase se ngata hIe!
hobane e ea bata maokeng
baheso.

KhoeJi ena ea Phupu (July)
e ne e Ie khoeli ea mahlomola
motseng ona oa rona. Re shoele
ke serame re hloka mashala Ie
ts'oekere.
Monna oa khale ha-a Ieshano

ha are ho hola ke ho bona.
Bofifi Ie bona bo aperetse mo-
tse oa rona ho hlokahetse ba-
,1n bana ka ho latellana
;vl,,, thn n,ets'abo) MaIibeng
':I'za (Makoromang) Matlaka-
lao Lydia (Ma1iselo) Phokontsi
Ie Kleinbooi Mokhajoa.
Ba babeli bana ba bitselitsoe

leholimong ba ntse ba itsama-
ela.

Babali hlokomelang lefu Ie

Molemo oa khotso batho ba 0
bona,

Lerumo Ie phallo ea mali ba Ii
hlola,

Moshoeshoe ka lerato a ba bu-
sa,

Matooane Mokone a ba kenoa
ke mona.

Ka sekhahla bahlabani a ba
nehela,

Ho hlakola mono no Ie leruo
Qhobosheaneng Thaba Bosiu.
Ba fumana linatla li eme Ii ba

tjametse,
Mehatla ba khutla ba e qatile

sa nyalasi
Nyalasi mokoto se-Ioma-beng.
Moshoeshoe a e akheela masa-

po ho phura,
Ha e iketse e qetiloe ke lepha-

ko,

r-------- _--------------_.
post tll1S Coupon fo,' free information

~iriDi: REGiiiTRAR, UNION COLLEGE, DEPT. own,
P.O. BOX 3541, JOHANNESBURG. ,

PI .... ",II - about )'Our Home Study Cours... The Cour •• I ""nt It,
COURSE -1- _
NAME ___
~DRESS ~ __

Th. otandard I bave p... ed io -_,_-- My age i.-----Pl•.,. writ< clearl. in CAPITAL LETTERS

;Nugc,_et is obtainable jn 8lack, Military (Extra) Tan! Li,ht 8rown, O,r" a,own. Toney Red, _Ox_!>loo!!,Transparent,
L-------------------------- ~
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Izinsiswa lidelisa Izintombi
Mhleli.- Izinsizwa zaku Ma-

nkaiana ;(ingabahlabeleli be-
ngoma (·ngizazisa ngazo ngisho
ngabeyikupht Zigqoka ingub.,
vensorn., kudele izintornbi, izi-
ngane, amakhehla nezalukazi
masebeshaya ingoma.

Nginesicelo kulezinsizwa za-
ku'Mankuiana czise Goli ukuba
zirecorde khoua kuzobonakala
ukuthi ziyahlabelela. Zikhona
izinsizwa zakuMankaiana Dis-
trict Swaziland zakwa Velezi-
zweni ezihlabela noMahlalela
Timothy Dlamint npmfowabo
uMadilikhahla Dlamini okuthi-
wa arna Homeless B, ezass-
Mponono ezino Phenduka ne-
zaseDudusini ama U.T.T. ezi-
phethwe uMlageni Mabuza.

Lamakwaya kufanele are-
corde uma ase Goli. Mina ngi-
zalwa kuMankaiana eDudusini

FURNITURE
ON VERI' €.AS'f TERMS

ngingu Mngadi Msibi, ngise-
benzn Emlembe ngihlabela na-
baf'ana bakithi base M.K. ngi-
luna ngivohlabcla eGoli ngibo-
na nina majaha akithi.

UMankaiana waziwa vivo
yonke iSwaziland ukuthi izi.-
nsizwa zakhona ziyayibona i-
ngorna, abanye bathi zisebe-
nzela uJazi Bhantshi nengoma
kuphela.

Ngicela ningibhalcle bafana
bakithi enise Goli ukuze saza-
ne kahle ukuthi nikuphi. Na-
nsi ikheli yami: Abbey Mnga-
di Msibi, Time Office, P.O. Em-
lembe, Swaziland.- A. Msibi

Lo mranekt.
so ngokGIf
mufi uMnu·
rnzane NxuJ
malo. uyise! ..
ka Mnz. In
Nxurna lo

wase Morrif
Street, So-
phiatown

eGoli. UN-
dwaridwe l

lona u~honEI.
wafihlwa .

khona eGOli!
emuva ko·
kugula isi-
thutshane. I
Izihlobo ezi-]
kude nezrss.]
duze mazn.!
ncliswe ngu-t

Iombiko. I
Lalani nge-
nxeba nina bakwa Nxumalo. Aku-
hlanga Iungehlanga.

BedrooQ) Suits rrom "1/8 Weekly
Dining Room ::lulte~ from 7/6

Weekly
from 1/6
Weekly

studk, ('ouche~ rrom '1/6 Weekly
Kitchen Scheme trom 51- Weekly
stoves ( omplete trom 5/- Weekly
Heri' -nd W"rrirob", from 5/-

Weekly
~~ree oeu very f:(.edu'::E:your cost of

Ilvill,l( by Furrushing with us
Il:veryt:1inl1 for t.h. Home.

Chesterftelt! i'llllte.

Excelsior Furnishers
L'TD

11l"~;\.IKYUK ... !1."'Il7 PREMIER
..-fJltNIStIl<RS L1'D.)

)~ !"lelr' Stceel U.':01· Wanderers

St. ""LI JOHAl'IIl'IIESBURG

Once he was too ill to
play his guitar-
NOW HE IS THE'
STAR IN A FILM

Albert played the Guitar in a band. He was always so ill
that his playing became very bad. He was
tired and weak. Albert took Phosferine and
very soon he was healthy and happy. Now
he is the star in an African film.

You cannot be a big success if you are
ill and weak. Phosferine will feed your
nerves and make you strong and healthy.
The chemist and the storekeeper sell
Phosferine. Buy some now. Take a
little every day.

p SF
THE WORLD-FAMOUS TONIC
In Liquid or Tablets from a/l Chemists and Stores

Distributors:
J. C. ENO (SA.) Ltd.. P.O. Box 1052.Cape Town.

Liquid or Tablets 1/6 and 3/1;. Liquid ouly 0/-

MEALIE
ainable from all grocers in bags of 25 Ibs., 10 Ibs.,

Manufacturers:
EMlER MILLING CO., LTD., JOHANNESBURG.

--~~~~~~~~~I

The Bantu World, Johannesburg

Ngcobo azo ahoxise isigwebo
samaJaji sokuba anqunywe uzwe bonke abalele, besezi-
ngokubulala indodana yakhe nntungwinl bethi sisize ngo-
uClifrord ayidubula yena ngo- gwayi mfowethu, besho ,nge.
kwakhe eNdwendwe. Amata-
fula emi kuzo zonke izitaladi rnpela bekwa mama ngalahlwa,
zeTheku acela noma ubani utili uma ubheka lapho kulele
odlula ngendlela abeke elakhe knona ezama Ndiya nama
igama esicelweni esibhekiswe
kuLusibalukhulu. Khalada ubone nje ukuthi

laph!l kuyebuswa bo! Nakwi·
ndlu eNsundu bekungaba yinto
enhle uma kwenziwa noma
inhlanganywana ethile yokusi.
za abasezibhedlela kungakhe·
thwe muntu, nokuthi uKlilo·
Iwaphi, nokuthi mhlobo munl,

• Mhle!i wepepa Iodumo lwe
Af_rika, Ungadjnwa yimi nge-
nZlwa wukhuthanda wena ne-
phepha lakho, kanye nabafundi
bakho. Kuthe ngomhla ka 12
.July 1952 umfundisi watheleka
esehla esitimeleni sase Wit-
bank, elibhekisa ngase Benoni
wafika khona kwa Mguni.
Ngoba phela wayebiziwe esayo
shayela izikhonkwane zama-
kholwa emzini omusha ka Mgu-
r:i ose Benoni. Esayothandaza
wafika bemlindele ngolukhulu
ujabulo.

Kwalindelwa ubusuku uku-
khulekwa kubongwa. Umfo
wakwa Mahlangu engasa-
yali eseqephuza. Wuyena
kuphela osasele kubasu-
nguli balelisonto lase Z. A.
C. of S.A.

Umfo ka Mguni 10 phela wa- Waphela umdlalo omnandi
khe indlu engayiwa enamaka- bowun:rena msindo. Umdlalo
melD angu 7. Inhle indlu yakhe l'suwOllke wema kanje Have-
nendlu yemoio yakhe iShevu lock Stone Breakers 2, Barber-
ka 1951~ Kwathi ngesonto wa- tone Home Sweepers 1.
~ithatha ngemoto yakhe \vasisa Asuzilce ngoba ifuna kuyozi-
('sitolo sakhe esise Apex. Impe- Dhindisela iHo:ne S\yeepers
1a sabonga ukubona lenhlanhla khona Emlembe ukuthi iyozala
engaka kumuntu wakithi. :1komoni kubasiphuli bama-

-J, K, Mabena, Springs I tshe. - Thandokuhle

IZI YANGA
EZIMNYAMA

NEZIMHLOPHE

Okwenzeke
eThekwini
Ngekheltla

Ngiqondise ku Mnz. J. B. S.
Matsebula. Ngiyabonga mnum-
zane wami othandekavo, ama-
zwi akho won a abeka izirnpa-
wa kwezabantu abamnyama.
Yebo khona kunjalo angaphi-
ki: ngoba phela olobhane be-
nze njalo uma bedlela abantu
izinto. kusho ukuthi usuke e-
ngaqonde ukusiza isizwe.
Lokho kwenza kuvarnile kwe-
zabantu izinyanga isenzo esi-
njalo. Kantike abazimisele
ngempela abanjalo, baqhuba
umsebenzi wabo ukuba ubo-
nakale.
Kwezabelungu zikhona nazo

nje ezinjalo, udle umuthi unga-
sindi imali ibe ihambile kakhu-
lu. Isizathu sekholwa ezinya-
ngeni ezimbili okungabonakala
ukuthi ngernpela yikholwa 10-
wo mutnu, uma kungabonaka-
la evumela enye athi enye a-
yilunganga, akukhombi kahle.

Wenake ngokuphahla uthi
yikho okungakwenza uyeke e-
yesintu, cha, wothi usaba uku-
dliwa imali kuphela, minake
lokho akunginiki kahle ukuthi
ukuphahla yikho okusho uku-
thi umuntu akakholwa. Inku-
lumo yakho isho ukuthi uku-
phahla yisona sizathu. Thina
bantu abamnyama asizwelani,
sizinikiwe izinto njeke nemfu-
ndo ayitholi kahle indawo si-
zwelane. Ikholwa elidlimithi,
malihambe nazo zombili Iezi-
zinyanga, ngeke Iizikhethe
kwemibi imithi.
-D. Mndaweni Hammanskraal

Abantu abaviziukulungwano
ezingu 17.000 bezi-wc IIgezi.
zwe kulo lonke lase Natali IK
say ina amagamu abo bcnza
isicelo besiqondise ku Lusiba-
lukhulu bemcela ukuba aha-
\~ukele ukhehla uMdlani

"Sibona ukuthi, kwaba nge-
nxa yokuziphatha kabi kwe-
ndodana yalo ikhehla nokuli-
songela ukulibulala okwenzc
nalo ikhehla liyidubule. Sicc-
lela impunga endala ikhu-
lulwe iyozifeJa ekhaya layo,
lapho ihlonishwa khona ngaba-
ntu bonke besizwe sayo."

"Thina bontanga kaNgcobo
asilibali ukuziphatha kahle
nokwethembeka kwakhe kuba-
ntu nakuHulumeni; futhi ngo-
kwesiko lakubo umfana 10
ubefanele ukubulawa ngokwe-
hlisa ihlazo elingaka esizweni
sonke sakubo. Yingakho nathi
abarnhlophe simcelela isiha-
wu," lamazwi aphume ephe-
pheni labamhlophe iSunday
Tribune alotshwe ngomunye
umlungu ezibiza ngokuthi u-

KUBALOBELI: Abalobeli nguMangaqa.
bethu bayacelwa ukuba basa- Kwabashicilele isicelo som-
yine izincwadi zabo ngesandla hawu kubekhona ne Jaji ka-
uma belobe ngomshini+-Mhle- nye nabameli abaningi base
Ii. I Thekwini.

Ubengaboni kodwa manje
usebona ngawo omabili

Phesheya eNgilandi kwen-
zeke isimanga eSontwel}i. Ku-
the ngesikhathi esesontweni U·
mlungu ominyaka engama 60,
uthe ehlezi esontweni wabona
kuthi ngue kanti ubeyimpu-
mputhe. Ngaphambili ubenga-
boni kahle ngaphandle kwe-
nto eseduze impela kalufifi.

Uthe esesontweni wabona
iAlter sengathi uyaphupha
waze wabona umforisti. Uthi

wakhipha izibuko lezi ezine-
thunzi kanti useyabona impela
waze waphuma egijima ethi
singiyabona, sengiyabona. 1n-
kosikazi yakhe yamangala
kwaze kwajatshulwa kakhulu.
Umlungu 10 walibala emuva
kwempi ka 1914.

TAXJ!l
BACONS POWDERS
A. CERTAIN OURE FOR

Ol HEADAOHES
1/8 • Box-.ANYWHERJ!l

AmaNsele
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FOR EYES.
~lu·.),llIl ~ t:' ..H Yu""J [jes and

I\:ukt: '(our Glasser
~a'ls:aCt10n Uc.aran!eea.
L::-.TAI1LlSH1W 25 YEARS

SEt;

Ctmplin's Opticians
Ltd.

;lllS I~Aah."'l ~TRI;I!:'r,
J! lHl\l\:~ESlSURG.

,Opp,)site I-ublil Library)
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Mhleli, Ngicela isikhala kwe-
lakho lodumo ngike ngiphinde-
Ie kuyo ingoma yami yomhla
ka 7th. October 1950.
Bentungwa abaluhlaza, lale-
lani ingoma kababa wethu u-
Nsele.

Itshe nteka Iso Labazali

Parents Eye Representative

Yiyo Ieyoke 1ngoma ka Nse-
Ie, esiyithole lapha ekuhambe-
ni. Namhlake sithanda sike
sithi ukunivezela maNsele ase-
khaya, nalapha ekuhambeni, a-
magama alamaqhawe alendle-
la kaNsele J. Z. Zwane umhayi
wengoma, C. N. Zwane (umlo-
bi), A. G. Zwane, S. Z. Zwane,
A. M. Zwane, J. D. Zwane, W.
M. Zwane, G. N. Zwane, A.
Zwane.
Nazoke maNsele iziseko

zalelitshe nteka lamadoda yi-
wona alizwayo izwi elameme-
za ngegama likayise alizwa i-
zwi asondela njengo Mose e-
bona isihlahla sivutha ehlane
wasondela walizwa izwi ela-
phuma emlilweni waliqonda.
Kwathi noma kade emangele
kodwa walizwa izwi walenza.
INamhlake sithi kulamadoda-
na kaNsele, ngu Mose owathu-
nywa izwi elaphuma emlilwe-
ni wesihlahla.

Siyakholwa siyawafisela im-
pela ukuthi azoba yibo abadobi
bomhlambi kaNseIe ochitheki-
leyo nezwe lonke nansoke
bazali siyibeka ezandleni zenu
yemukeleni ingoma niyihube
niyigcwalise nezwe lonke uku-
ze bakwazi bonke abakaNsele
ukuhlabelela lengoma. Sizo-
phinde ~nikhombiseke unya-
wo lwalengoma yamaNtu-
ngwa. Nizokhumbula phela
maNgwe ukuthi induku enhle
igawulwa ezizweni, nophondo
lokubethela umuzi lucotshelwa
kweminye imindeni. Siyathe-
mba maNtungwa nizoyamuke-
Ia lengoma yethu, ngezinhlizi-
yo zenu nongezwisisi kahle u-
zofuna ukwazi simlindele onja-
lo.-J. L. Zwane, Iqhawe le-
ndlela ka Nsele.

Umfundisi
Mahlangu
eBenoni

,,
RICH, FLAVOURY,

to make
good tea

Use an earthenware Teapot

which has been pre-heated

with hot water.

Measure the Tea carefully,

using one teaspoonful for

every cup. Pour on freshly

boiled bubbling boiling

water.
Allow four minutes for in·

fusion before serving.

~
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:Imisebenzi Yesiha"vu-nqU
Bhuti NixLento ellislmnyayelwe ema-

scntweni 1I0ma ingavamile
ukwenziwa niengestqhamo sa·
yo inhle yona impeta, ngezwa
umshumayell ethl iBhilyiblieli
ithi "Bane.nhlanhl3 abanesiha-
wu ngoba bohawukelwa."
Lantaba lephukela kithi sa-

nona ukuthi ukukholwa kanti
yinto ennte.
Kubuhlungu uthi uvakashele

abahlobo bakho esibhedlela

Impendulo bafundi bodumo.
Isimanga Sento

Kodwa sizwe sakithi iyini
lento yokuthi, ifa, kanye nezwe
lakit'hi nayo yonke into engabe
eycthu kuzixhashazetwa abezi-
zwe. Musani ukusola abeKho.
ngolose ukuthi banithenglsa
emaNdiyeni, kanti nani nisa-
phatha izimali engabe zondle
izintandane zakln] nizinike
abelungu. Into efike ixake zoo
nke lezimali enizinikelayo ze-
nzani. ngisho ngoba abetundiai
nethu banola imali encane
iziTshuwede ezimhlophe zltho-
Ie kakhulu, isimanga imali
ephuma kini; anikababona na-
namhlanje?

\_

It shines like that for days!
Yes, Brasso gives a lasting shine to any brass
or copper article. And it's so quick and easy!
J list a touch of Brasso and it shines in no time.
Try it and see for yourself how Brasso keeps
your home bright and cheerful.

BRAS SO·
Niyamenywa

MaZulu
METAL POLISH

Brightens your Home
• Mhleli, Njengoba kube ne-
mihlangal10 lapha kwa Mai
Mai eyayilandisa uZulu wonke
ngokuphakanyiswa kwe ngo-
nyama yamaZulu, abantu ba-
khipha nensonyama yayo ingo-
nyama. Sezibuyile izithunywa :
ebizlyisile. Seziyobikela uZulu·'
konakwa Mai.Mai ku Albert Why allow ugly, irritable spots,
no Berea Streets, ngesonto pimples and skin rashes to spoil

your appearance? With the aid
August 10, 1952 ngo 11 ekuseni, of world-famous ZAM-BUK oint.

Kuyoba kuwe Zulu nifike ment you get rid of them easily
ngesikhathi, ukuze sisheshe si· and quickly. When you rub ZAM-
qede nabakude bahambe kusa- BUK into your skin it immediately
khanya. 'Ukuthanda izinto ezl- starts soothing and healing. It kills

disease and soon makes your skin
ngezakini, izinto ezithinta clear. healthy and lovely. 1he
wena njengoba indlunkulu ya· wonderful soothing and healing oils
kho lena ebe kuye kuyo lzl- which only ZAM-BUK contains
thunywa lezi kuhle ubekhona make it the most reliable remedy
ungezwa ngokutshelwa, 'or all skin troubles and injuria.

and for sore. tired. aching fe..

zapl-Bult
WORLD FAMOUS OINTMENT

5304·4

Endlunkulu kulapho kuyi·
gugu lethu nalapho kuthi uma
siphatha ubuZulu sisuke sipha·
tha bona lobuKhosi okuyibona
basibumba saba ilesizwe. Aku·
fanele sithi siyozyta ngabebe·
khona ukuthi zitheni izithu·
nywa. Woza uzoziwela ukuzwa
ngendaba ikhona okona izinto.

Isizwe siyiso ngoba sihlange·
ne. Uma kuyilowo ezimele yeo
dwa akuso isizwe leso. Nathi
siyokhula sibe abantu ,ngoba
sihlangene "4lithandane, sazane,
singabukani ngeziqu zamehlo
kepha singamaZulu.

Woza emhlanganweni wa·
Madodana naiV1adodakazi a·
kwa Zulu. S. O. Z. .ngesonto
August 10, 1952. EHolweni kwa
Mail~lli NtabayeZulu. - A.
Msuthu Madlala Orlando.

WARNING I The
genuine ZAM-8UK
Ointment. is always
sold in this green

lind white box.
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feluna
rills

wh6n a maiden
becomes
swife

abantu ngebhola
bebebhejile

eBarberton
Kwathi .phakathi kwemini

ngaTIfadina mhlaka 1st June
abasiphuli bamatshe iStone
Breakers Football Club yathe-
leka ngezinkano enkundleni
vanobutshuzwayo eBarberton.
Yayiyodibana nabafana bodu-
mo base Barberton be Home
Sweepers abaziwa ngokuthi
Cibelu;1gu. Kwathi ngo 2 wazi-
qhatha unompempe. Kwadiba-
na i"B" divishini. Zabheja izi-
nsizwa kanye nezintombi zase
Barberton zibhejela abeillngu
iHome Sweepers ukuthi iya-
ndlula ·ku Stone Breakers yase
Mlembe.

Ngezwa abanye obhuti be-
phikisana bethi yibo labafa-
nyana base Mlembe abazodlala
ne Home Sweepers na? besho
bebona abafanyana bephephu-
ka nomoya. Kwaze kwavela
lkhehla elidala lathi lomdlalo
webhola awudlalwa ubudala
nobukhwahla udlalwa ulwazi.
Yakhala impempe-mpe! Lasuka
lahlala onyaweni. Kwabonaka-
la songathi iyendlula iBm'ber-
ton kanti baqambe badelile
:':'ubasiphuli bamatshe. Kwathi
dukuduku ngabona unompe-
mpe ebeka iphenalithi sebe-
phathise ufull back we Home
Sweepers. Wase elidumela
uTwo by low umfana wodumo
Emlembe walishaya phakathi.
Waphela u.Q1dlalo we "B" divi-
shini yahluliwe iHome Sweep-
ers.

She is beginning the
happiest time of her life.
She wants to be healthy
and beautiful for her hus-
band. So she should take
FELUNA PILLS. They
will keep her blood strong.
She will be happy and
lovely. FELUNA PILLS
are a special medicine for
women. They fight again.t
pains and tiredness, give
strength for work and play.

40 Feluna Pills COlt III
20 Feluna Pills COlt 'I'

0".
finuer will

6end it eloulllcr

--

Kwase kungena oshampeni
u"A" divishini. Waphinda wa-
ziqhatha unompempe-mpe la-
phinda lasuka lahlala kwaze
kwashaya uhhafu thayimu solo
kuthule umoya kungabonakali
cwendlulayo. Kwathi ngoku-
shintshwa wathukuthela u-
Mlembe ,usukhumuble ekhaya .
Ngasho sengibabiza abafana
ngehla nginyuka ngikhala ngo
Buick Master. Two by low,
Mankanjane, Uyingogo emali-
ni, Jananda mpisi yomthakathi.
Ngithe ngiphinda ngithi Buick
Master. wayelishaya phakathi
umfoka Shabangu, inhlamvu
akalibonanga ugolikhipha. Ze-
hla izihiathi kwabase Toni
imali yezimbeji yakhumbula
emakhikhini. Kwathi selizo-
phela waliphatha uTwo by low
Labekwa walishaya phakathi
ucentre fOf\'1;ard we Home
Sweepers.

*
Youcan buy th.m at any .tor.

M'!tle 6" EDDEl8(S·AjlIMlrED----------4171.]-
DO you WANT TO

INCREASE YOUR INCOME?
YOU CAN EARN UP TO

£5 PER DAY
Easy to operate. Simple to learn. No moving partL
A Studio all on its own. Photos taken and printed.
Cameras can be operated at Mines, Station.,

Locations, Parks, and TClWlls

While Your Customer Waits
All Cameras Sold With Full Guarantee
Mail Orders Promptly Attended To

Please write to:-

BALLENS500 per cent profit
Made with our

5 MINUTE
WIllLE.U.WAIT

CAMERA

.Electrical and Home Appliances, Dept. B. W.
P.O. Box 95, Cleveland, Transvaal, Tel. 25·27.

534A Jules St., Malvern, Johannesburg.



H dirt gets into a cut or a scratch it can cause poison. It
can make the wound much worse. When you cut yourself
or hurt your skin, you must put Elastoplast on the wound
at once. Blastoplast keeps the dirt out and helps the wound
to heal quickly. But it must be Elastoplasr. Don't ask for
ordinary plaster, ask for

Elastoplas]; ~N

FIRST AID DRESSINGS You <an buy (I,,'oplas' ., any Chemisl

For a free semple of ElASTOPlAST. cuI
out this advertisement and send it with
your name and address to "ELASTOPLAST:'
P.O. Box 2347, Durban.

N 2/52

'.

UKUBlINA·
Mil DLa!

A man knows how important It Is tc
be strong. and a wise man knows that it ;,
important for his bicycle tyres to be strong,
too. FIRESTONE is the name of the t}'re,
that are made like motor-car tyres, stront

and long-wearing. If YOU have a
bicycle it should have Firestone

.. bicycle tyres.

Ha ho motho ea sa tseDeng molemo
oa ho ba matla, ea bohlale oa tseba
hore lithaere tsa baesekele ea ha"
Ii lokela ho ba matla. Lithaere tsa
ha FIRESTONE Ii ts'cana Ie tsa
motorkara ka bothata. Khoesa
lithaere tsa FIRESTONE baeseke·
leng ea hau.

t de Luxe Champion
TBAERE TSA BAES~*--------------~-------------------------,~

ARE YOU WEAK AND THIN P
TAKE

UMTWA BRAND
NO. 16 MIXTURE AND NO. 18 PILLS

Made Only By

Kowie Medicines Ltd.
DEPT. BZ 2 CHISELHURST, EAST LONDON.

Tbis • the'IS

proper way
.to clean
your face

Every now and then, give your face this deep cleaning
, -it will do the skin a lot of good and it will feel so

fresh and smooth and soft.

Smooth a layer of Pond's Cold Cream over your
face. Rub it in gently, round and round over forehead,
cheeks and chin. leave it for a few minutes; then
wipe clean with a towel. Your skin will be soft and
silky. Rough, dry skin will go! You'll look radiant!

Get yourself a jar of Pond's Cold Cream to-day.
It's the one with the big C on the label-Only 1/9

I

Papila ra wena leri u tsalake
u kombela leswaku vahlayi na
swichudeni va ku ptuna ,hi ku
kuma ndzlmana ya Bibele le'yi
nga lahleka a ri hlamuseti
swinene leswi Iavekaka, Ndzi
kombela leswaku u tsala ka-
mbe u hlamusela leswi u vu-
laka swoua, -Hi MUhleri

E ka William Maswanganyi
Mhaka ya wena a yi swikoti

ku tsariwa e phepheni hikuva
vi ta hi holivisa na vanhu lavau nga tsla hi vona. Tsala ma-
hungu manwana. -hi Muhleri

(Nga J. Phungo)
Aiwaa ndi di dovha nda

nwala hu u itela vhathu vha
Mudzimu uri a pfaho a pfese-
SE:. Vhanna vhahashu ngango-
ho mafhungo 0 vulwa a amba-
ho nga ambe u itela vha sa
athu u divha Mudzimu. Yawee
nne ndi ri arali vhathu vha
tshi funzwa vha songo tou ta-
mba, na u di-divha. Muthu di-
solei u di-nyadze. Vhutali ha
shangoni helino hu do fhela ha
sala mafhungo a Christ. Hufha

Ngopfundzi nga holovela va-
tswari va vana hi Hhelweni
ra ku pfumelela vana vaya
eku tirheni voihari vatsongo
ngopfu. Hitlhelo rinwana
ndzi nga kui "hinga a keni
lodlu swikomplas swa ma-
doroba, hi kuva vana va
kona t vanga tivi ntirho wa
la kaya na swona vana va
kona va t1harihela atlhelo
ndza ku va sungula ku ka-
rhata vatswari hi ku lava
mali, mali leyi, va ya tlanga
hi yona madayisi, madayisi
xihlovo xa vuntswa ka, loko
munhu a la va unwana, inwi
nyika malinyana Ie swa ku a
tlanga na yena, ndzhaku i-
'nyimpi munhu wa vanhu a-
nga tivi nchumu wa tlhavi-
wa hi mukwana wa fa.

Kwala ho intirho wa maphori-
sa ku khoma. Xitokisi ntlwi!
hi vala votana. Ka si loko
kuri lomu ti purasini, nwana
wakula anga tivi mali ku yi
tirhisa swo rano, ha ndle
ka loko anga yangi a xi ko-
Iweni ange yi tivi kuri po-
ndzho ina macheleni manga-
ni. Nwana 0 fana Ie ku kula
vaka va tswarl vaku hi swo-
na i kuri Ie famba u ya tirha,
leswaku a tati va ku ti a
mbexa ni ku hlayisa valma-
kwavo na vo va tswari. kuri
kona anga ra tiva doroba
anga ri vali vamakwavo ni
votswari hikuva u kurile a
ri karhi a vona ku xaniseka
ka vatswari hi tlhelweni ra
yena." Ndzi vula swe swo hi-
Kuva vana va lomu SWI
komplas ni van a lava ya ka
dorobeni vaharo vatsongo
a vativi ku hlayisa mali, a va
ti vi ku xavela va makwavo,
a va ti vi ku pfuna vatswari,
kambe a va ha tsundzu I(i e
kaya vala vo tano va vuri-
wa makholwa.

Vanwana va hundzuka mago-
ya, a va ha tirhi vo lava
lava va huma ka emintirhwe-
ni va ba, ku fambiwahi swi-
tarata na vusiku, ku valavu-
riwa ririmi ro ka ri nga ri
kona lamisaveni xinga xitso-

Milawu
VanaVa

Hava
5.sotho

Vana va hina va hava mila-
wu na mahanyelo manene vo
hundzuka tinghala. Loko u h13-
ngana na vona wo khomiwa hi
ku rhurhumela hikuva a wu
bvi ku ri u ta hundza kumbe
cl ta fa. Leswi swi. endla hi
hina vatswari loko nwana a
vuya vusiku a wu nwi vutisi
leswaku u huma kwihi hambi
a ri wa xisati hikuva u chava
ku dlawa.

A hi voneni mhaka leyi hina
machangana h; nga tshiki vana
va hina va lahleka hi fane Ie
ku va dyondzisa milawu va fa-
nele ku xixima vakulukumba.
Ndzi fambafambile a midya
r.,<.jwini yo hambana kambe xi-
:::ha'lo a xi kombiwi kona ndzi
khomiwa hi tingana le'ti kulu.
N wana 10 tsongo loko a vula
kulukumba a ku wena a swiko-
:nbi vu munhu swi 'hihile ngo-
pfu. A hi chaveni la'va kulu-
kumba hi ta kuma ku kateka
hi laha Bibelc yi vulaka ha
l;ona. Hi ta kuma ku kateka e
ka Xikwembu tatana langa
matilwEmi la nga endla tilo ni
misava na hina vanhu.

-hi J. P. Nkomo

mallungwa
hungwana

Mr. J. Maswang,tnyi loyi a
vhakile e xipolongo 0 vuyile 0
sungurile ntiro wa yena.

Vantima vo ringana 50 lava
a va khomeriwile swipect1ele
swa vusil(u (lavo tshova mila-
wu yo ka yj nga lunghangi) va
kumiwe va ri hava ,nandzu ku-
tani va tsikiwile. Vavasati vo
ringana 33 va fambile hi Ie xi-
tic,l1ini xa East London laha ku
nga tsariwa leswaku ku famba
valungu ntse'na kutani na von a
va khomiwile. VanllU lavo
tshova milawu va ringana 404
la'va nga khomiwa sweswi,
vanhu lava i vantima na mao
I~ula na tinxaka tinwa,na.

Vanhu vo tala lava a va vha·
kile haleno Joni ku ta dya ti
holideyi ta vona va tlherile va-
nwana va ya swikoiweni va-
nwana ku dYQ'ndziseni vanWl·
na ku tirheni.

TSHIMANGADZO

(Nga M. Th. Mudziwa).

Zwino ri tshi litsha savha-
tha ya Mudzimu 1'11 fmesa ya
nama ndi uri ri do iswa nga-
fhi vhahashu? Naa YeslI 0
vha a tshi awel,l nga i fhio
Sabatn. ntswa kana ya kale?
ilJts\va a i ho buguni. llenefh'1
lwam:heni ha mbo bv;) m(lvha-
ncla m8na a sa f~miho. Mavha-
nda 'lva ndi l1l:ni? Vhafani
D"Tliel 7: 1-24.

Daniele 0 zwi sumbedziwa
kale zwauri Sabata i do s'Ru-
ndulwa. U do linga u shandu-
kisa zwifhinga na milayo. Vha-
hashu Sabata ntswa ndi ya
muthu.

antima
tsi, loko va vona vamakwa
vo wa xisati hi ye! "ekse"
mtholo wat se jey "ekse nie
ieksnie" wanwi tshinelela
nwana hi ku twa ri ri mi ro-
ka angari tivi wo sungula
ku tshuka na rito anga hari
tivi ka si irito ra hosi ya ye-
na la nga su ka khalee! yena
a hari ntsongo.

I..oko ari va tana va a va na ri
"ekse" vo ba kune te va dla-
va, Va kahina a }Ii ri rgeteni
ku hlayisana, hi til/ana hina
vantima, hambi uri Muzulu,
kumbe Burantani, Makala-
nga, Maphondzo. Ndzi ngaku
handle kalavo basa vanga
valungu, hina hi xi hina a
hi hlayisaneni, hirila kunwe,
hila nguta leswi valungu va
hi endlela swona ntsena. Ha-
nga vona knuri xana loko
hoka hinga dlayani, hi nga
yivi, hinga tlangi madayisi
ma phorisa ya vona ya toyini
xana? ni yindlu ta vona Ie
tinga a keri wa lavo karhata
tinga swi tokisi xana vange
fayi ke? toko ku ngari na
munhu endzeni kayona? xa-
na? Wona maphorisa yanga-
tsha melayini, va nga khomi
munhu.

Va tswari ringe tani himati-
mbaku hlayisa van a, hambi
yari wo ma djaha la va nga
na vasati nivana, lnko vaya
ekutirheni minga pfumeli
va famba vasati ni vana, swa
a ntswa vana va nga sala ni
va kokwa wa vona e I<aya
minga ringeti ku va tshika
hi ku va, loko va ya tshama-
Ie a va ha vu yi, vona swi
endla magoya, swi tshama
e swi tarateni, ni lomu swi
tiGhini, loko vallhu vachika
swi kombela mali, loko va·
swi tS:lIIa swa yiva, kunene,
a lIa h!weli ku ri : "i, ku Uula
I(?mhala kuletela nwa wa
ler.dzeni" ka si we mana wa
kana n') Wi) tat a wako na
amitivi kuyiva. Manga vona
I(u bi ha ko swona "iyivisi-
wa j,ngayivi."

"Ndzi I(ombela tal!o eka va-
swari. Nwana loko ari ntso-
i1go a yi a xikclweni a ri sa
swi fuwaswa tata wa kwe,
angayi ekutirheni. Loko a
baleka potani, maphorisa ya
kona, vanwi banyan a kwale
vanga tanwi kuma kGna, a
anga ha engeri. 1'9c{~""~
nwana ikunwi edlaya, ku-
nwila ya ikunwi ponisa.
Tlhelori nwana nwana a
dyondzi kuti ra e ka vatswa-
ri, angayi a yakarha ta va-
lungu hi ku dyo ndzisa. Va
tswari hlayisani vana ndza
kombela, ngopfu ngopfu.

-Hi Nelson Golelc.

Ku pfamaleka
ka pOSO na
Xihedlele

Tiko ra ka hina 1'a ka Mhi-
nga ri fpumala Poso na xibe-
dlele leswi swi endla leswaku
vanhu va xanisek<l swinene
loko munhu a vabya 0 fanele
ku ya a Donald Fraser Hos-
pital ku va kamberiwa kona.
. MadtJkcidela loko rna ta ya ta
bnwe hi vhiki kutani va fikela
:l. xitasini kutani munhu loko
a vabya a ri kule a nga koti
ku fa:nba swa tika swinene
ndza tsundzuka wansati unwa-
na a nga vabya hi small pox
kambe leswi a ri kule u karile
<' lova a nga kamberiwanga. A
hi ringeteni ku ti lunghisela
hina va tiko hi yisa tiko ra hl-
r:n a mahlweni.

-hi J. P. Nkomo

hu si na u dina afha kha Christ.
Tshihulwane ndi lufuno u sa
nyadza muthu u fa vhahulwa-
ne tshivhidzoni na ngei kere-
keni dzashu.

Khakhathi, mufhiri-fhiri zwi-
sa tsha do knaa ngauri hu na
v,hidzoni khombo ane a lima a
pfunzo ntswa ya u xedza vna-
thu. Ni songo otha, Christ ha
tuni masheleni kana nndu ya·
nu i na "furniture" dzavhud].
Hayi Christ u toda a mu tuna-
ho nga mbilu kana no fuka
saga kana vhulalo tlanu ho vhi-
fha. Arali ni ts'ri mu rabela
muvhuso wa Mudzimu ,ndi wa-
nu. Khwathisani thabelo ya
havhala vho netaho uri vhu-
tungu VllU tshi da hu wane
vho vuwa. Ndi ri tutendo ndi
u fhulufhedza. Naa a ri dzuJi
TO lindela ra litsha u pikisana
ra rabela ro vhofholowa kha
Christ: Johannes 10:1. Vhalani
Heberu 11:1 j do ,ni vhudza.
Kha thu rabelwe thabelo ya
khumbelo kha Christ washu.

Vhulandzi
Mission
School

Saturday August, 9, 1952

tshinyala nga mari nnzhiVenda Lo
(Nga A. M. Mukhwamuvhi) 37. Zwino avho vha no renga
Vhakorinta 10:16; Yohane 7: halwa bottle store vho rumiwa

r.ga nnyi a ne a tenda ha mu-
rena 0 la tshilalelo hu si u fu-
nza vhathu u nwa halwa. U
arnba mafhungo ndi u la tshi-

(Nga Reinett Siobo) lalelo ni scngo renga marotho
Zwino fhano ha Kirkness

zwi no itwa ndi zwihulu zwi na ri ndi muvhili wa Yesu hu
shonisaho Vhavenda. u zwifha. Vhalani bugu ni pfe

(Mafhungo avho a a pfala Ndi t .
zwavhudi fhedzi ha konei u zwine ya amba. lama rn
nwalwa kl1a tari heli ngauri tshi zwi divhavho ngauri vha-
a a shonlsa ndi .mavhi. Z~in~ thu vha na lupila lwa mulanga
ra yhudza vh'! ~Irkn~ss ndl Uri I 1 I A e a funa u divha
zwme vha ZWI Ita ndl mutandu mu a a. n
muhulu, vha farwa vha nga I kha de hafha No. 1247 Bula-
iswa ioronngonl nga nnda ha wayo .Street, Lady Selborne,
taini. Mudzudzanyi-B.W.) Pretoria.

U NWA MADI NDI U

TAMA MULAMBO

(Nga W. A. Nemurunwe)
Nndaa! Vhahashu namusi

ndi ni divhisa uri nga dzi
10-5-1952 ro vha na muta-
ngano muhulu wa u gidima ha
vhana vha zwikolo zwa Venda
na Vhatshangana ngei Lirnana.
Tshikolo tsha Vhavnda tsho
winaho ndi Vhulandzi. Ndi
yone ya vhuyaho na khaphu
tharu. Tshikolo tsha Vhulau-
dzi tshi khou bvela phanda.
Vha gidimaho ndi vhathannza
vhane vha pfi: T. Malili na E
Baudu na Coacoanton wa u
fhufha. Ndi vhone vhafari vha
tshikolo tsha Vhulaudzi. Hune
vha tshimbila hone vha sala
vha tshi gungula. Ngeyo a
Vhulaudzi.

On September 1. 19~9, the
residents of the western areas
of Johannesburg boycotted the
Johannesburg City Council
Tram Service. On that day an
innocent African was shot
dead.

Here is the polish

that will shine

Phircdulo ha vhafunli V 0
luvhimbi

(Nga D. M. Raulingas
Nnda~, khumbelo kha khoro ya
mvela-phanda. Nne ndi u
thoma namusi nga dzi 3.3.'52
ndi tshi nwala kha bammbiri
ya mvela-phanda. Ndi fhi-

Ndumeliso
KHORO
YASHU

(Nga T. N. Mukwevho)
Ndi taka lela u tanganedzwa

hanga nga vhadzudzanyi vhu-
nga ndo wana gwati li ambaho
uri ndi mudzinda\'ho. Ndi hu-
mbela u funzwavho kushume-
Ie na kunwalele. Ndi do thusa-
vho vhahashu nga u nwalela
mafhungo. Ndi lumelisa nothe
vhahulwane vha khoro. Ndi
nga takala arali ndi tshi wana
mafhungo haya phephani.

(Tshine vha fanela u ita
musi vha tshi rumela ma-
fhungo ndi u nwala zwa-
vhcdi uri zwi vhaleye 11a
u nwala nga thllngO nthifli

- flledzi ya p::le!lha. Nnyi na
nnyi a nga nwala. A lIu
badelwi tshelede. Mudzu·
dzanyi-B.W.).

Madodana
Ya

Pretoria ,
Hi siku 1'a ti 5 ta Jul\" a hi

yile a Phelandhaba e kerekeni
Yh ka hina Rev. Mboweni 0
pfurile ntiro hi risimu ra 12 a
khongela i vi a hlava Psalema
ya 61-1 ivi hi yimbelela 1'isimu
ra 87 endzaku u hlayile Hlavu-
telo 22-2 a hlamusela mhaka
~'a kona a heta hi risimu 1'a
168. Endzaku u nyiketile ntiro
e ka madodana.

Ntiro wu tekiwile hi Mr. P.
Masin yena a nyiketa mutsami
wa xitulo Mr. Khosa ntiro wu
fambisiwile ku fikela 1ya mix(1
ku vile n ku wisa kutani hi
tlhela hi sungula kambe hi ri-
simu ra 207 ku sungurile Mr.
Stshayeli a hlaY:1 .Joel 2-12 ye
na a tlhelu a nviketa chairman
P. Masin kut~ni cn:lzaku wu
hindzeleta Wll nyiketiwa Mr.
Elias BaloYi yena 0 hetiJe nt:ro
wa hina hi siku ra ti 6 July :1a
mpundzu. -·hi W. H. Mpandc

TSHiVHIOZO NDI TSHA
MURENA

(Nga A. M. Mukhwamuvhi)
Zwino vhoinwi ni ri tshivhi-

dzo 'ndi tsha mufunzi, kani ri
do dzula kha gole la mufunzi?
Vho-J. M. M. vha ri Yesu 0 vha
a tshi wan a maanda thavhani
2.wino vhone vha ya 'kha i fhio?
Muya wa Mudzimu a u vhidzi-
wi sa lilombo. Ri d7:ula nawo.
Mudzimu u dzula kha vho te-
ndaho.

Ndivhuho kha Vho-G.F.L.
Mbedzi

(Nga N. K. Makharamedzha)
Namusi ndi a humbelavho u

nwala kha tari la Bantu
World. Ndi khwathisa zwo
ambiwaho nga Vho-G. F. L.
Mbedzi vho ambaho kha tari
la Tshitshangana 10 bvaho nga
dzi 8 March 1952. Vha amba
nga u tshinywa ha tari nga
u nwalwa zwithu zwine ra
cwi divha zwa ndimo na vhu-
tshilo.

Havho Vho-Father Huss na
Dr. Donnolly a si vhafhati
vha Venda. N. v~ I ouaho
thutha Venda. Na hone vho no
t.li ri sumbedza tsumbedzo ya
u thoma ngei mathozani, zwi-
n(' namusi ilangc. 10 tou Ita
hani? Vho shavha mirE khalo
vha tshi vho shavhela ngeno
Vhavendani 11a lVIatshangana-
ni? Zwino araE 1'a tendelana
na avho vhaLhu a ri tsha do MRILA YO KUNDWA
dzula S'l izwi zwe ra dzulisa MUTSHILA NGA U RUMELA
zwone Venda.

Tshaka hu vho do vha u (Nga N. T. Nevari)
teka-teka nu shango Ii lashu NdDa vhahashu, halwa ndi
ra vho do tou vhus\va sa dzi-, Khomr;o kha rine kha ri nwe
nngu, ra la zwa U 1'engH. Zwe- 1 Ii tshi elek:mya zwi daho nne
Ilezwo 1'1 vho do 51u1\ La 5;1,1-1 T",bilu yanga i va vhavha nga'
ngoni lashu S:1 lV[ntho~a vho mamlda musi ndi tshi vhona
shavhaho. Kaniha na vhoinwi 1 n:-ali munwe \Vashu 0 lovha a
ni kho'..l z\\'i taka1.l'l1. knd:mlele 'i vhoni m vh:lthu ha:lefhl) lu-
ku re na math Ld. Vhavel\da funi. Vhahashu khari litshe u
na Matshangana ri divha nga khethana. U do pfa munwe a
maanda nga ha ndimo. Kale 1shi ri nne ndi dzula nzhelele
vho vha vha tshi dadza z';visi- kana ha tshivhasa hai a si
ku na mdulu nga mavhele hu zwone ngari pfane.

I uri a vho ngo thoma u funze-
I dzwa kulimele. '

Tsha MUfenda
Ndiganuko'
(Nga N. T. Nevari)

Ndaa vhaha5h1.1 10 tsha
khwali dzi masimuni ngei kha
la Venda ndi arrba rrakhuwa.
vhathangana vhahashu. Kha l'
litohe ,z',vitsheb ngauri zwa-
b.le zwo fhela. Ndi tshi ralo
ndi amba ngauri sh'lngo 10
t3he:1n nga mazenge. Tsho sa-
1.aho kha rine ndi u vha na
kho:;'o yashu a zwi thu"i u
urnba nga khoro ya V.P.A.
ngeao ri nda. I dani nothe nga
vhunzhi hanu

your stove
ndula vhone klhonane vhane
vha nndivha na nne nda vha
divha. Ndi ri mathungo avho
o pfala. Tshi re hone ndi ri
vhathu vha nga si kone u
v,ha divha ngauri vha tshi
nwala vha nwata madzina
manzhi.

Everyone will admire your
stove when you've polished
it with ZEBO. Zebo is easy
to use. And it is so quick!
ZEBO gives a brilliant shine
to black stoves and grates.
It makes them look clean,
smart and shiny bright!

Huno zwo ralo rine ri vha di-
vhaho a zwi ri khakl1isi.
Arali hu nga ha Evangeli a
zwi konei uri evangeli i va-
leliwe mabogisini a tsimbi,
ngauri ni a zwi divha zwauri
vhana vha Isiraele viho vha
vho tibedzwa mato nga tu-
pila vha sa koni u vhona ma-
fhungo aya. Zwino namusi
Iupila Iwo tibulwa a zwi tsha
konea uri i dzhene mabogi-
sini.

Huno afho ni amba zwone ni
tshi ri a ni na vese ine na
kha di i dzhenisa kl'rJaBantu
World. Zwino ndi livhulla na
I{honani Vho·M. T. Mudziwa.
Vho khuthadza nga fhungo
10 thanyalo. Vhs,l1ashu i Iwa-
ni nga milomo ,ni si semane
klla dzibambiri. Khonani
dzanga ambani ngoho ya
Mudzimu, mazwifhi a do ni
vhofhisa. Vhafunzi na vho-
the ndi ri pfal1a,ni u fhamb~-
na lila dzikereke a si tshitr1[J,
Avha vha riho a hu na mu·
funzi vhone vha lovhedziwa
nga nnyi.

ZE
STOVE POLISH
POT black stoves, grates etc.

no•.J

THE "WORCESTER"

3FT. BEDROOM SUITE

4FRICAI'I. PRARMAClI.
11 PRESlOl>:Nl' STIll'F"

JOHAN Nt:SBllll.H
Mounted on black bases,

, this attractive suite con
sists of a 3ft.· wardrobe
with lurge bevelled mir-
ror, 3 ft. dressing chest
with 3 drawers and
large frameless mirror
and gent.'s 2ft. robette.
Beds can be supplied to
match.
Write for our Big
FREE catalogue CBW)
and particulars of our
generous Commission
Scheme to P.O. Box
2553. Cape Town.

Write or call tor it 'in'!'. samll'p
'lnd h",al'" ....,,;.i ... bAok.

L'\XATn,E

AND 81,0011

...J.JItU'VING

t'lI,LIS ?hail (JNfu.
FURNITURE MANUFACTURERS

( (Pty.) Ltd. .
P" O. Box 2553--CAPE TOWN.

ASK FOR DETAILS OF
! OUR MAIL ORDER

I
i EDUCATIONAL
. BURSARIES

----------------~ ,~~~;;~~;a55~~==a=~~~====;;====

When I feel

tired, a
cup of TEA
•IS what

WISE man! He knows thlat tired feeling

soon goes after a refreshiing cup of tea.

Meals are more enjoyable •. too, with tea;

in the mornings and evenmgs, and when-

ever you feel thirsty, it cheers you up and

helps you to feel fit and stl'long. You work

better and play better after a cup of tea.

Whatever the weather-any ~;me ;s tea time

REFRESHES YOU

and it's so cheafrP to use

TEA
IS EASY TO MAKE

When you make tea, warm
the tea pot, use one tea-
spoonful for each person
and one extra for the pot.
Use freshly boiling water
and let the tea stand for five
minutes oefore pouring out.

Y ~ LB. GIVES YOU ALL THESE CUPS OF l'EA-count them!

•
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• PILGRIMS REST: Africans
living at Frankfort farm
attended a meeting here on
July 20, addressed by a repre-
sentative of the company that
owns the farm.

In his opening speech, he
said: "The company of which

I am a representative has own-
ed this farm for many years.
It is, however, a sad thing that
things change, and as they
cange we have to adjust th
situation."

Mr. A S. Mama, principal of
Frankfort School, interpreted
for the Bapulana.

"By law" continued the con-
venor "we are not allowed to
keep you hdre. This is a serious
state of affairs. You are there-
fore given twelve months no-
tice to leave the farm."

Messrs C. Marule, Rev. L. S.
Kganane, J. Malatyi, A M.
Mashego, H. H. Marule. Mrs.
Johanna Selekane and Mrs. L.
S. Kganane spoke on behalf
of the 1,400 people living at
Frankfort farm.- Hyena

• W.N. TOWNSHIP A well
attended birthday party in
honour of Miss Moni Makhe-

Rub VapoRt~b on throat and cover
with warmed flannel. Acts !ilee a
poultice. while its vapours, inhaled.
soothe irritation. Also melt some

:;;;;u;"\ lIef;(
('II IY VAPOR-US

OA FUMANEHA 0 MOCHA
QETELLONGI

Ka mor a liIemo ~e ogata hobatlisisoa re ka u fa

MORIANA 0 MAKATSANG.
E SA LENG LE 0 LEBELETSE

Banna, basall Ie
bana ba 0 sebelisa
bakeng sa Mafu
ohle a mali. le
likhathatso tsa
mala; Nyooko, 11-
phieo, hlooho e
bohloko, ramati-
ki, Ie maloetsi a
mang Ie mahloko,
o matlafatsa pe-
10. mats'oafo Ie

§eny'h __.
KE 4/- FEELA
BOTLOLO

sebeUsa

o fumaneha Il-
kemising' tsohle
Ie Iitafole 'sa

merlana.

SHEVU e bolaea ~hefo eohle 'meleng oa' hao joaloka
MOHLOLO no 0 rata 0 leke

Ha Ie oa 'nete ntIe ho hore ntlha tse pen 11 manamisoe setempe
•• fona Ie ngotsoeng "KWATHLANGABEZA"

LIDotso &sa khoebo: Elephant Drur Company LtcJ.
Bos 258', JOHANNESBURG.

BABY
--S'L EllS

All
NIGHT

Stephen Jali was
worried about his.

son - Now his, ,.wornes are over
"IT'S MY LITTLE SON - HE

GAINS NO WEIGHT AND IS
ALWAYS CRYING. I'M
WORRIED ABOUT HIM"

BABIES NEED NOURISHING FOOD who are worried about their bab~es
di food even should feed them on Nutrinc. NutrineVery often or lIlary, . .

h' ilk does not give babies Iis a very llO!!T1S/IIJ1g food and soon
mot er S mi 'I .

h . h t and they become makes babies fat and healthy. That senoug nouns men .
. k d a lot Parents whyDoctors andNurses recommend it.thin and wea an cry .

FOODBABY
If your child is not breast fed give him Nutrme, the food

next best to Mother's ;\1ilk.

\\-",.'16~l once for FREE Simplified Diu Chart
lhocr:.7fS you }T.Ot1J 10 ",ix .. NlI.tril1t" atld tll6 bt::5t

ri.1ft 1<J gi ...t ir. A't1cil.lbfe in Englnl:. X(JJa. ZUlU
or Simlo. S/~tc hmguage fJTtfutt.:l. Write 10
Hind Bros. & Co. Ltd .. Dtpt. S4N. Unzbllo. l\·aral.

FREE!

ne was held recently at her
home. A number. of her young
friends enjoyed the party.
Through the columns of The

Bantu World, Moni's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. James Makhene,
wish to thank all those who
made this occasion a big
success.-Khabo.

• POTCHEFSTROOM: Seven
hundred people gathered in
Saint Michael's church on
July 27 at a farewell function
in honour of Rev. and Mrs. D.
Bailey.
Rev. Bailey, who has been

appointed Archdeacon of
Bloemfontein, was priest-in-
charge of the Anglican parish
here for 11 years and also
served as Director of African
Missions in the Western
Transvaal.
Among speakers at this

function were the following:
Rev. P. H. Makgalemele, Lich-
tenburg; Rev. T. M. Serongoa-
ne, Potchefstroom; Rev. Al-
dridge and Messrs Hendricks,
Cindi, Ramphore and Ma-
tshitse.-A. d. S. Mogapi

• LICHTENBURG: Mr. Je-
remiah M. P. Mholo has re-
turned from a well earned
holiday in. Johannesburg and
Roodepoort.

~~
U tla btl sa IE u atleha Ita u
reMC! "·f'('('ord tsa

JfOubadour

SEW FASTER
ON A SINGER
TREADLE
No more "one hand" sewing, no
more hand turning. . . both
hands are always free to guide the
material. The Singer Treadle is
faster, more efficient.
Il'

I Ask lor lull details at
your nearest
Shop.

Singe;

~HAJZI_M'
mak-l?c1lhttd
qo- f/H'tIteP,l

/lAx a cupful of "MAIZENA"
•with cold water until it becomes
milky. Then add this slowly to
your meat and vegetable stews.
"'\1AIZENA" will make the
gravy thick and rich and will
turn a meal for two into a meal
for four.

";\lAIZEXA" is a wonderful
food made from good mealies
and is eaten throughout the
country and also in England
where they need good nourish-
ing food to go further.

Ask your store for a packet of
"'\lAIZEKA" and make sure this
drawing is on the packet.

:·U".zm:'llJl"~~~~JA
is made from the best mealiest

I Listen To
INew Records

Siya Ernshadweni
AFC 120

This is a typical African tune
,..ith a background of tradittonal
music as sling in thc country
during weddings. Thc singers are
Gladys Vilakazi and Ben Letwaba
with instrumental accompaniment.
On thc other side. Dorothy Masu-
ka sings 'Phambi Kwakc' is ac-
companied by Ben Letwaba. This
is an African version of what
youth call in our days "Shele-
ndua".

Sandishiya
AFC 116

Dorothy Masuka. famous sing-
Ing-s.ar of the Blues brings her
sweet music again in a popular
jazz number. The other side is
packed with romance in 'Ndiya.
kutanda.'

Teadiere' Column

PLAYING
WHITE
THE ADVENTURES OF

MR.
"PASS·fOP·WHITE"

"WE
DEFY"

BEST BUY NOW',,:
IT'S THE

BEST BU'•

This week a ecrrespondent from an outlying area gives his
thoughts about the present split ..mong Transvaal teachers,
and urges reconciliation.

Writes Mr. C. Tshungu, Ba-
po School, Reddingshoop: The
once powerful Transvaal
African Teachers Asscciauon
has been brought down. This
means that the teacher in this
province has let himself
down.
Africans have always looked

upon the teacher as a leade .,
but now the teacher will oe
regarded in another light, for
he cannot expect to be re-
garded as a leader when he
permits splits in his own or-
ganisation.

The fact that both organisa-
tions-the Transvaal African
Teachers' Association and the
Transvaal African Teachers'
Union have been given
official recognition is. Mr.
Thsungu points out, cold com-
fort. "They will do no good
to the teaching profession be-
cause they will be constantly
at war with each other," he
adds.

"The African child stands
at the crossroads; which way.
is he to follow? Parents are
asked to assist teachers and

Mamosidi
AFC 122

The Novajo Brothers of Kroons-
tad enter the 'entertainment world
with something new. Although a
group from a predominantly Sotho
speaking area. they sing Zulu jazz
with organ accompaniment. This
band is under E. Sebai in a really
popular number. The other stde
'Buya' is sung with cmphasis and
clearly interpreted.

Hoshe Mampela
BZ 67

A Soth~ sketch relating typical
Basotho life with pride in the
rich Sotho language. A cha-
racteristic sketch of Iove.making
marked by fluency and rhythm.
011 the other side is 'Mantati Cha-
kela le lUabeoane'.

Fish and Chips BZ/75

At the cemetery the announ-
eer and reporter were Evan·
gelist John Morobe, of the
'lutch Reformel! Church, and
'VIr. Washington Nchee. The
Rev. Z. M. Voyi and the
ciders paid tribute to the
great work carried on by the
:feceased on behalf of the
ahurch in the district, and the
chief speaker at the cemetery
was Mr. lucas Mangope, of
Zeerust, who was seconded by
i'lir. G. Moilwa,
Present at the ceremony at

the graveside were Messrs. R
Kalakanye, S. Khutsoane. E.
Kalanyane., J. Liala. R. Mole-
tsane, G. Monyatsoc. E. Mo-
ngope, J. Maswabi and K.
Mokotedi.

The new African bar, re-
cently opened at Sharpcvrtl»
is proving almost popular. The
bar. near the Municipal office,
is quite large, and the interior
and exterior decorations have
attracted much attention.
Sharpeville people are using
the new bar as another of the>
many meeting places where
they meet their friends in the Three detectives visited the
district. home of Dr. R. T. Bokwe,
The two-band dance held at treasurer of the Cape Pro-

Topville. Vereaniging. last vincial Congress branch, and
Saturday evening. proved to took away all books, cor-
be 'a popular show and a respondence and other
large crowd was present, To- documents relating to Con-
wards the end of the evening gress. Detectives also called at
fighting broke out in a corner the offices of the Chemical
of the hall, with the result and Allied Workers' Union,
that one of the dancers was Capa Town. and presented a
stabbed and had to be admit- search warrant to Mr. John
ted to the Vereeniging Hospi- Gornas. secretary. Mr. Gomas
tal later. challenged the. document be-
The teachers and pupils of cause he contended that it

the Methodist School at was not prooerlv executed.
Sharpeville returned from Tlhe detective-sergeant in
their holiday in Durban on charge of the police party
Friday evening. then left and returned later
Interviewed, teachers and with an amended warrant.

pupils all paid tribute to the Tl-cv then searched the pre-
splendid arrangements marie mises, looked through files,
on their behalf to make thr-ir r-abinetr and drawers of the
holiday an enjo- ..able O:1e. T11.? desk occupied by Mr. Gomas.
weather had been _good to Among documents seized
them and all were looking for- from Mr. O. J. J. Matoti, a
ward to being able to revisit journalist of East ·Lo'1don.
th~· Indian O:::e?n next year were new5o:1p':!r articles
The school band amI the writte:1 by hil~self. Mr. Mato-

\Vavfarel's looked Slnart in ti. awaiting trial as a result of
their uniform" and said that being arrested near the local
they had gained a great deal lI'agistrate's court, is a. c.om-
of expcrif'nc'" while they had mittce member of the Afncan
b '( n away -Correspondent I ~;)ti(lnal Conqrps~.

"Andive Ndikutanda Sthandwa
Sam" is a piece naeked with
laughter for Ils.eners, with a
guitar and mandolin accompani-
ment. It is a love story-a popular
record for all time. The other side
"Intcmbi Yesketi seNewlook" is
pleasant 'marab!'.
All thc above arc Trunbador re-

cords.

Our photograph shows teachers from various parts of the Reef
Who attended the marriage of Mr. and 1\lrs. H. Y. Gumede at the Be.
nonil Location, Transvaal recently. Among them are Mr. H. B. Nyati,
Supervisor of Schools, Rev. and Mrs. Nyakale of. Evaton and; Mr. and
Mrs. M. O. Putinl, father and mother of bride.

Mr. Tshungu, condemning form parent-teacher associa-
this split which he calls un- tions; how in the light of
necessary, adds also that it present development are they
could have been healed with-
out, difficulty. There is the
danger of someone influen-
tial starting his own associa-
tion, and so further these un-
wanted splits, says Mr. Thsu-
ngu, who adds: "We shall soon
have as many teachers' asso-
ciations in this province as
there are churches."

going to do this?"
Mr. Tshunga then points

to the awkward position con-
fronting the teacher in the
event of a transfer from a
T.A.T.A. dominated area to a
T.A.T.U. zone; what, he asks
IS the teacher to do m st.ch a
case.

• VEREENIGING: In view of
the fact that many regulations
1r2 being broken by shop-
keepers in the district, they
have be2n \varned that such
continued irregularities may
result in the loss of their
licences.
Such matters as overcharg-

Basal! ba 0 ing, opening before the stipu-
- lated times, incorrect sales on

Saturdays, Sundays and holi-
Likhatbatsong days, and the selling of malt

tsa khoeli Ie tse in the ·locations have been
ling tsa sesall. brought to the notice of the

Non-European Affairs Depart-

merit, and shopkeepers are
warned that these will not be
tolerated.
Several wall-known peap1::!

.n Verecniging died recently,
rmong them being Mr3. .T.
Molefe and Mrs. Elsie Dezu sa,
of Top Location, and I'll's. S
Vilakazi, Sharpeville.

Mrs. Molefe is survived by
her husband, daughters dnt:
sons.

The late Mr. Vilakazi leave,'
a widow, two sons and two

;.o~~~~~t,~ daughters. Mourners at he:
funeral came from· several
parts of the Transvaal, includ-
ing Nigel and Heidelberg.
The funeral of Mrs. Dezusa

was attended by relatives
.rom Viljoensdrift, Mr. Fran-
cis Dezusa, an uncle, of Top
Location. Mr. and Mrs. Baster-
Tan. Mrs. Kumalo, old Mrs.
Basterman, and many others.
-The funeral also took place

of Mrs. Johanna Morobe of N0.
i4.89. Sharpeville. She was 47
:Je:lTS of age at the time of her
death, and leaves a husband
and four children, one of
them, Richard, is a Sharpe-
ville boxer.
The funeral service took

place at St. Cyprian's Church
.tn the presence of a large
gathering of mourners. Many
relatives were present when
,e::juiem mass was sung. Reb-

, tives from as far afield as
Krugersdorp, Sophiatown,
~andfontein and Roodepoorr.
including William Moxoteri,
Bethuel Mokoteli and two
great aunts were present.
The service was conducted

by Father Z. M. Voyi, priest-
in-charge, the Rev. Bishop
Sims of the National Church
or Africa, the Rev. E. E.
Mahabanc of the Methodist
Church, and the Rev. J.
Mamabolo' of the Heidelberg
Anglican .Church, as well as
the Rev. Paledi.

Volunteers Round-Up'
Surprise action by the po licc throughout the country

last week marked a new development in the "Defiance
of Unjust Laws" campaign. Raids were carried out by
detectives carrying search wa rrants which stated that they
were looking for evidence of treason, sedition or other
offences against the Suppression of Communism Act. The
previous week government act ion against the campaign
carne in the form of the com.pulsory release of campaigners
who had money but refused to pay fines. The money
found in their possession was used for fines.

Among people who s e I Other Cape Africans visited
offices or houses were search- by the searching police party
ed are Dr. J. S. Moroka, were Mr. R. M. Matji, secret-
rational oresident of Con- ary of the Cape AN.C., Mr.
gress; Dr: W. F. Nkomo of G. X. Tshume, a member of
Pretoria: Rev. N. B. Tantsi, the local executive; Mr. R. N.
Ladyselborne. Mhlaba, chairman of the

Congress and trade union Port Elizabeth branch of Con-
office" "I.:.er~ searched; cash grers and Mr. F. Nkosinkulu,
books, correspondence and vice-chairman of the Port
other documents were scrutini- Elizabeth branch.
sed. In some cases documents The home of Rev. W B
were seized. In Port Elizabeth Tshurr.e, Methodist minister,
the horne of Dr. J. L. Z. Njo- was also visited in New
ngwc, whose wife is serving Brighton
a term of imprisonment
connected with the campaign,
was, also searched, likewise
offices of the Transvaal
Indian Congress.
Crganisers of the campaign

state that it is to be intensi-
fied. Dr. G. M. Naicker, pre-
sident of the Natal Indian
Con gress, said the next step
likely to take nlace will be in
Natal. The campaign. he said,
would be extended from area
to area throughout the Union.
Mr. Lucas Phillips. chair-

man of the Cape Town
branch of the African National
Congress, said that Cape
Town volunteers would start
this week. He added last
week that with the arrest or
202 resisters in East Imndon.
the number of defiers arrested
was then more than 1,000.
Last week' about 40 African

rren and women carrying
banners were arrested while
marching i n procession
through Brakpan town area.
after thev had attended a
court hearing at which 26
supporters of the defiance
campaign had been sentenced
for entering Brakpan Loca-
tion without permits.
They were each fined £1,

'.'lith the alternative of 10
days' imprisonment. The
Iines were not oaid, and they
were removed into custody.
The largest batch of

Africans to be arrested in
Port Elizabeth in one day
since the campaign started
was 175 Africans including 43
women. They were arrested
on a charge of contravening
apartheid regulations. Al-
together 560 Africans had at
that time been arrested in
Port Elizabeth on charges of
contravening apartheid laws.

Letter From
England
A week before the end of my
term of lectureship in Bir-
mingham, I left Great Britain
for Willingen in Germany to
attend the conference of the
International Missionary
Council. Willingen is a fine
small quiet holiday resort
with a population of 2.000
people. As a holiday resort
it has a good number of
hotels and boarding houses.
In the beautiful valley in
which it is situated, there is
a slate quarry. Most houses
have slate walls and roofs
which are not only artistic
but show skilful workman-
ship.

Just a word about the Inter-
national Missionary Council
and its function. Its establish-
ment was foreshadowed at
Edinburgh in 1910 where the
first World Missionary Con-
ference was held. It was
formally established in 1921
with Dr. John R. Mott as its
President. Its World Con-
ferences were held at Jeru-
salem in 1928 when Professor
Jabavu attended. at Madras.
India, in 1938 and at Whitby,
Canada, in 1947.

The I. M. C. is a coordinating
agency of the World Mission-
ary Movement of the non-
Roman Churches. whose
attention is focussed prima-
rily on working together it:
the task of world evangelism.

The delegates to the Willingen
Conference came from all
parts of the world. In addi-
tion to Europeans, there were
Indians. Chinese. Koreans.
Japanese, Africans and Indo-
nesians. With the white
Americans, there was a
Negro woman, Miss Flemmie
P. Kittrell, Ph.D., who is a
Professor at Howard Univer-
sity. Washington. The Rev.
A W. Blaxall of Ezenzeleni,
Roodepoort attended as a rep-
resentative of the Christian
Council of South Africa of
which he is secretary. Dr. B.
G. M. Sundkler. Professor at
the University of Uppsala,
Sweden, also attended He
was a missionary in Zululand
and is the author of "Bantu
Prophets in South Africa," a
book dealing with the Afri-
can separatist sects into
whose nature he conducted
resea~:ch .:

I shall in some future letters
deal more fully with the
Willinaen- conference.

Some of t1:05e \Y!10 l'eld t11;s
letter either heard or met Dr.
Visser 't Hooft who visitec
South Africa in April this
year. He is Secl"ptary of the,'
\Vorld Council of Churches.

(Continued on !)age 2)
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MANDELA
AT ONLY4D

I
. ~.

NOW BETTER THAN Ev_ti
OVER

£120"
MUST BE WoN i

AFRICA'S LEADING MAGAZINE •.

RED' DULL
Wake Up Y~ut

,
Liver Bile

WlIhoUI CalomeJ-:\I'" Jumn o~
of Bed in the ~1t'rnin~ Rarln to U
Yeur drgestiv« tract .ht)1Jld.t~

cetve about 2 pints nt llil" }dl.t
from th .. tlv .. r ..ver v day U 1Ii1.
lJil .. is nut {In,,lng rrf'elv-Uit~
YOUI'food rna" 0111 It'gt'st II 1111:
lust decay in the 11KestiI1t Iraol
Then gas ntoats up vour stl)tna~
You gel oensupared=-vou feel
rotten looK rGttl'n.

FEW DROPS

Don't sufferfrom red, bloodshot
.yes! Increase your eye appeal
quicklyand easilyby using a few
drops of Eye-Geneassoonasyour
eyes become tired or Inflamed

2/9 and 5/. t4"om aU Ch.emi8tsand Store.,.~ "'.g" _ ....."' .... 4 tI..... '''' _""

it takes those milO.
wonderfully Pttecllve Carte"
Little Liver Pills to ge~ thoae ~
pints of bilt flowing frpely t, milk ..
you feel yourself again Get ,
package toda.~. Ask for C.r.er',
Little Liver Pill~ at any chetnllt.

's ESI.OA
SOLAEIa

80HLOI(O-
ka nakonyana!

Ts'asaSlOAN'S LINIMENT
u utloe mofuthu oa eona
o folisang 0 thophothella
hare moo bohloko bo tsoang teng ... ho folakapelenyanllce
ntho e mohlolo. Kamehla sebelisa SLOAN'S ho phekola
MOKOKOTlO 0 OPANG: MESIFAE SATALETSENQ:
MAHlABASEFUBENG:SETSOESE NONYETSEHlleNG:
MOlAlA 0 SATAlETSENG:MAOTOA RURUHJlENGIe
likhathatso tsohle tsa mesifa.Ithekele botlole kajeno!

THEKO SOUTH AFRICA 25. Od.

SETLOLO SA SLOA ,
(s.l<Khoi 5ti7

Sick Headaches. Bad Breath. Constipation. Dizziness an~
General Debility are signs of a

Sluggish Liver
YOU CAN EASILY REMEDY THIS - BY TAKING

EVACOSAL
BLOOD PURIFYING PILLS
FAVOURED BECAUSE

They contain They There Are No
Valuable Tonic Are Pains Followinr

Qualities Tasteless Their Aetion
1/6 per box at all Chemists and Medicine counters

TRADE E:NQUIRIES ,- - ----- ---- ------.-- --- --- . ._
,Send Coupon with 3d. in Stamps fOr I
! FREE SA1\1PLE EVACOSAL 'Cape Town. Durban. East

London. Saltsuury,
Bula \rayo. {{imbcrley.
Bloemfontein. Port

Elizabeth.
LENNOl\ LIMITED

I
: Name ..........................
:ADDRESS :, .
I ,, ,
I •••••••••••••••• " •••••••• I
,ELEPHANT DRUG COMPANY LTD. i
: P.O. Box 2584, Johannesburg Dept. B,W :
,_ .. - - - - _ .. e .. .. .. __

'Crans"aal
Elephant Drug Co,. LId-_,p ....;p;q II f!;t'"
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tween Misses Babsy Rankua
and Winnie Maboea. Of the
two Mis Rankua is the
stea:dier and an indomitable
fighter' endowed with. infinite
retrieving pawers. MIss Ma-
baea's fluctuating form makes
her a very difficult and un-
predictable player.

Whatever the results may be,
tennis customers are likely to
be treated to' a goad and me-
marable programme of the ,
best Bantu tennis in Sauth
Africa to-date.
The match between Johnny

Myles ot the West Rand part-
nered by Solly Itholeng,
schoolmaster ot Evaton agaionst
S. Sikakane and Ralph "Skip-
per" Molete is expected to be
a close contest. This will be a
competition ot veterans with
the exception ot Itholeng who
recently sprang a surprise in
the tennnis circles in the Trans-
vaal. This will be stitt opposi-
tion with the Molete-Sikakane
combination being hot taw
vourites by 5-2.
In the mixed daubles Grant

Khamo and Mrs. J. Mbambane
are defending champions
against Mica Nhlapo and Miss
W. Maboea.
• TENNIS REMINDER: The
Transvaal Tennis Champion-
ships open, to all affiliated sub-
Unions start at the Pimville
stadium courts on Sunday
August 10. A 'new system of
running the tournament has
been introduced this year by
the management committee in
order to expedite tIle competi-
tion as in the case of the Eu-
ropean events. The Committee

,..._.=,._~='~.._~,.......~_~_="'~....;. is composed of S. Sikakane, A.
DIadla, D. Separnla, R. D. Mo-
lefe, V. Moahloli, - E: Ramaila,
A. S. Mohohlo, Z. L. Ntseke,
and H. Mavi. The referees are
R. D. Molefe, V. Maahloli, D.
Sepamla and E. Ramaila. Mr.
H. H. Mavi is tournament
secretary.

I
.speedy Bandes Wins On t.k.oo
To Become Tvl Welter Champ~----------------------------------~ Speedy Bandes becameproperly. He jumped out and
Transvaal welterweight cham- away from Ace's onslaught as
pion when he beat One Eye his opponent drove him to his
Ace by a technical klnockout in corner as the gong went.
the seventh round at the Bantu ROUND FOUR: Bandes open-
Men's Social Centre, Johannes- ed with a straight jab but
burg on Friday night, August missed. Ace also missed badly
1. The fight was soheduled tor as he counter-attacked. This
ten-three-minute rounds. One round marked a fine exhibition
Eye Ace substituted for by Bandes who impressed with
Lesaane Lithebe of Orlando his experience.
who was injured in the gym ROUND FIVE: Superb box-
two days before the big fight. mg bruised Ace slightly on the
The fight was sponsored by the mouth but he still kept his
Transvaal Association for Non- presence of mind. Ace was
European Professional Boxi'ng. beginning to tire and his lack
Both boxers mixed it freely vf training became evident, but

from the first gong to the fate- refused to retreat.
ful seventh round .. Bandes is ROUND SIX: Using all his
the only Sauth Af!lcan bo~er power, Ace hit hard but
who has gone the distance with Bandes who maintained his
Roy Ankarah of the Gold Coast caolness seemed to sense vic-
and . holder of \ t~e British tory and began to direct the
Empire featherweight cham- fight using his experience of Speedy Bandes
pionship. the ring. Walking in, he opened ~------------

ROUND ONE: OnE! Eye was up his opponent's defence. His COMMITTEE
cheered as he went in to fight footwark was outstanding.
his opponent. Bandes was ROUND SEVEN' A I ft, t MEETINGwarned for butting with his . e 0
head. A right to the face sent ~he f~ce sent Ace down early
Ace to the ropes but he sue- in this .roun~i. It :vas followed Committee members are re-
ceeded in punching himself by a Iightning right ~endmg minded that the meeting of

clear. ~cee gS:a~ A~~o~atu~n ~I~t bat~~ ~:art:,eC~m;R~~!S~tThe }ja~~
R0:UND TWC?: Bandes open- referee and Harry Mekela from World, will be held in the

ed this raund with clever fight- Ace's corner simultaneously Bantu World Buildings Indus-
ing with Ace counter-fighting stepped forward. The referee tria, Johannesburg. on Satur-
determmedly in mid-ring. directed the dazed Ace to his day, August 9 at 10 a.m.
Bobbing and weaving, Bandes corner and Mekela brought in
fought cautiously. the towel.

ROUND THREE: Ace drew '11' fi ht t
first blood, standing on his toes Ace was a W.I mg g er a
he sent left and right punches. short notice. HIS manager, Mr.
A straight right threw Bandes Harry Mekela tells :ne that the
to the ropes. Bandes replied pro!Doters came. with hatsoI~
blow for blow and punch for their hands with an ~
punch. A crossing right by appeal. Mr. Mekela had J';!st
Bandes did nat find its mark returned fram Bulaw~yo. with

amateur boxers. This IS the
second time Ace has been
Garing enough at short notice
to accept a challenge. The first
time he appeared in place of
McKenzie against Simon Greb
former national champion
Bandes has now qualified tc
meet McKenzie for his title. Po
challenge will soon be issued
It was officially announced 1D

the ring that Young Jake.
South Africa's dual champion
and an outstanding boxer
would fly the same night to
England to seek higher
honours.

The Australian bantam-
weight champion, Jimmy
Carruthers was present
throughout the evening at the
B.M.S.C.

UMCEBISI

After more lillln a month racing returns to Ncwmarket
today wiih a good eight-race card.

ke value is the C division over
Chief racc in paint of sta

nine furlongs and there is likely to be a rather big field.
His Grace looks a likely winner. With a clear run he

should do well today.

The first leg of the double
may be won by Verderer an
easy winner at Turffontein
last time out. But it is an open
race and Erudite, Cindarella
Sue and Streak of Sawn all
have chances.

golf club for a stake of £20
to pull in a match played on
the Peter Thompson golf
course over 36 holes on Sun-
day July 3, 1952. The Peter
Thamwson golf club has now
been beaten for the 2nd time
by the Pinsplitters.

Vereeniging Golf Club
Competition

The Vereeniging golf club
will hold an open competition
an Sunday, August 10. All
clubs are invited. The entry
fce to the competition closes
at the tee.-Starting time is
8.30 a.m.

Griqualand West Open
Golf Cha1mpionship

The Griqualand West
Championship will be played
at Kimberley over 72 holes on
August 31 and September 1.

1. lUAIDEN UDCP

OPERATIC
Shelter
Avonmouth

7 furlongs
1
2
3

2. MAIDEN UDCP

GRADINIGO
Phyloid
Rough Passage

5 furlongs
1
2
3

BENONI MEETING
On Saturday, racing is at

Benoni and the chief race is
the Primrase Handicap aver
one mile. vVealthyman was a
very easy winner last time he
ran. and if he is in a similar
mood on Saturday he would
be unbeatable. Bridge Scorer
can sprint and stay and looks
next best while the consistent
The Scottie should be a factor
although he has not run for
some time. Meteor has had a
lot of racing lately but he has
not been out of a place in his
last four runs and cannot be
ignored. .
Other good prospects on the

card are Princess Rio in the
Moderate mile and Foothold
in the C division sprint.

3. BOI{SBURG B

PARAMASH
Snag
Maltese Win

6 furlongs
1
2
3

4. !'.:::ODERATEHDCP

PRINCESS RIO
or

ST. NAZAIRE
Golden Lad
Summertime

1 mile

1
2
3

3. BOKSBURG C

FOOTHOLD
Semipearl
Old Dear

6 furlongs
1
2
3

6 BENONI UDCP
The Durban season is near-

ing its end.
Today there is the Chair-

man's Handicap of £2,000 over
seven furlongs. Betting makes
it a match between Lady
Paramount and Laud and I
prefer the latter who has run
some good races at the caast.

Another good race is the
Umbilo Hdcp over 11 furlongs 8.
and. Hair Trigger who ran so
well in the Gold Cup is my
selection.

WEALTHYMAN
Bridge Scorer
The Scottie

mile
1
2
3

7. BOKSBURG D
5 furlongs

1
2
3

BOLIVIA
Marriage Tie
Arabian Fire

Tennis Win For
Kroonstad Over

Vereeniging

lUODERATE UDCP
10 furlongs

1
2
3

PALANI RIVER
How
Mrs. Malaprop

SELECTlO,"S FOR
NEWi\lARKET TODAY

1. MAlDEN anoe
DURBAN SELECTIONS

CHAIRI\IANS PLATE (£2,000)
7 furlongs

1
2

The Wanderers Lawn Tennis
Club of Vereeniging visited
Kroonstad on July 27 and were
narrowly beaten in the
matches played over twa days
by an aggregate score of 347
games to' 321.
The Wanderers Lawn Tennis

Club was represented by the
following players: P. Padi, Z.
Msibi, V. Leutsoa and R.
Metsing, and Misses Carolina
Borman and Elizabeth Musi.

SHY MISTRESS
Scintilla
Radiopolis

5 furlongs
1
2
3

LAUD
Lady Paramount
1'I.,...,1··; .....,T~te
Juryman 42. GALLOWAY UDCP C

9 furlongs
BOISETTE 1
Iglerius 2
Flying Angel 3

UMBILO UDCP (£1,000)

11 furlongs

HAIR TRIGGER
Crown Prince
Catastrophe

3. KRUGERSDORP UDCP C
G Iur longs

PANDEMONIUM 1

1
2
3

March Past 2
Excalibur 3

4. KRUGERSnORP UDCP B
5 fur-longs

MORTISE 1
FH:;urine 2
Martsbotl 3

5, GALLOWAY HDCP B
1 mile

\,ERDERER 1
Eruditc 2
'Clndurcllu Suc 3

6. KRUGERSDORP HDCP D
5 furlongs

MY CHOICE 1
Bol lvia 2
Old Dear 3

. ,! Can Sikakane
Alex~ndra WID~ WINNING
BOXing Trophy A big crowd of tennis fans

is expected at the Bantu Sports
Club to-day, Saturday, August
9, to see the finals of the South
African Bantu open tennis
championships commencing at
1 p.m.
The top-liner ot the atter-

noon's programme will be the
men's singles final between G.
Khomo, the defending cham-
pion, and Stanley Sikakane,
the lett-handed challenger.
Khomo has been reslsting,
successfully, all efforts of hrs
rivals to dislodge the coveted
crown trom his head since
1948. Can Sikakane dethrone
him?

Well, it is possible though
highly improbable. Because of
an injury sustained in a rugby
match' early in the sesason,
Khomo has taken no part in
any of the tournament held
during the past six months.
On the ather hand, while Si-
kakane has been doing every-
thing possible to maintain his
form, there is nO' running away
from the fact that he has pass-
ed his peak and that his age
and stamina are definite dis-
advantages,

In their past encounters-
three; in all- Sikakane won
one set in every vone of the
faur-set matches. In their last
match, the final of the Trans-
vaal open championships,
Khomo wan 4-6, 6-1, 6-3,

Results 3-\Yomen's Singles Final
Chances are fairly even in

boxing tournament the women's singles final be-

The Johannesburg and
District Amateur Boxing
Association held its champion-
ship finals at the BMSC,
Johannesburg on Monday
night. The Alexandra Family
Welfare Centre Boys Club
under Mr. Theo. Mthernbu
(The Brown Panther) won the
I\lofokeng Trophy for the
second time. In all. Alexandra
was presented with three
trophies by thc Association.
Renegade Battlers under Em-
manuel Thabo Makoa, wcre
runners-up.
The following are this year's

champions of J. and D. in the
various divisions: Flyweight,
Ezekiel Shole (Renegade)
bantamweight), S. Makololo
(Fistiana), featherweight, Jo-
seph Thalele (Renegade);
lightweight, Leopard Mlambo
(DRC); lightwelterweight, Ray
Mazibuko (Orlando) ; welter-
weight, Vic Ntombela (FWC)
lightmiddleweight. Joe Ray
Gabi (FWC), middleweight,
Piet Ngwenya (FWC).

• GERMISTON RESULTS:
Sunday July 27, Germiston
Pick 6, Vereeniging Pick 5,
Germiston Pick 3, Krugersdorp
Pick 1. Germiston wan both
matches. Interest must be
focussed an this pick. What
about it Alexandra and J.B.
F.A.?

Durban Boxing
The full results of the Non·European

held in Durban last Friday night were:
S.A. featherweight title bout-Alby Tissong knocked out

Mike Edwards in the sixth round.
Manaseh Malie beat Lingum Pillay on points over 4 rounds.

~orman Tissong beat King Alfred on points over 4 rounds.
Iarius Mabe beat Harry Naidoo on points over 6 rounds.
Rocky Ramiah drew with Young Seabela over 8 rnunds-Sapa,

Last Race 4.50

1st leg 1st Double 1.50

1st leg 2nd Double 3.110

Basuto lose two matches
On Rand

-A. X.

Basutoland failed to retrieve
their reputation last weel.en-i
when they went down 4-7
and 1-6 to J.B.F.A. and
Transvaal Coloureds on Satur-
day and Sunday respectively.
Many Basuto mine workers
with their respective indunas
saw the game. At interval
when the score was 3-3, Basu-
to sang their traditional songs
dancing about the Wemmer
Sports ground.

When the match started Ba-
sutoland promised to win with
ease. They were the first to
score and thereafter displayed
spectacular dribbling. It

Triple Tie GollAt Germiston
ContestR. Ditsebe, M. Swaartz and

B. Nkuna tied for first place
in. the competition that was
held by the Central Germiston
Golf Club aver 18 holes on
Sunday August 3. The three
champions had par figures to
i:J.ish level bogey-78 at the
-n-i of the round. An interest-
ing feature of the game was
hat when Ronnie had already
finished 78, he witnessed B.
Nkuna sink a 10 fa at outt at
the last hole to tie, and also
saw Swaartz (at the last hole)
hale a chip shot for an eagle
3 within 30 feet of the pin.

The leading scores were:
R. Ditsebe 78. M. Swaartz

78, B. Nkuna 78 and 1. Kopper-
diek 79.

Kliptown Golf Club Beats
Peter Thompson Golf Club
In an inter-club match be-

tween the above-mentioned
clubs, the Pinsplitters of Klip-
tawn beat the Peter Thompson

7. WEST RAND lIDCP D
10 furlongs

1RAVENSTONE
Snub
Feastmore

2
3

8. WEST RAND

HIS GRACE
St. Comit
Kaput

IIDCP C
9 furlongs

1
2
3

SELECTIONS FOR BENONI
(SATU!:DAY)

The magistrate
congratu lateCl

Peter
What excellent porridge Jungle
Oats makes! May I have another
helping, please!

Imust congratulate you,
Constable, for being so
alert and courageous.
We are proud of l(ou!

If you eat a good breakfast in the morning, you won't get
quickly tired in the afternoon. Eat Jungle Oats for
breakfast. It is ideal for both young and old. It makes
you strong and healthy and you will like its flavour.

Jungle Oats
SOUTH AFRICA'S BREAKFAST
160z. PACKET FOR ONLY I

The entry of £1.1s. should
reach: The Secretary, Versa-
tile Golf Club, Beaconsfield
Location Kimberley, not later
than August 28. Late entries
will be accepted on payment
of a fine.

SOFTBALLRESULTSThe defending champion is
the veteran golfer M. Swaartz.

There will be a big crowd
from the Transvaal and a
strong challenge will also
come from the golfers of the
Johannesburg Bantu Golf
Union.

In a softball match played at
the Donaldson Orlando Com-
munity Centre, Jahannesburg
on Sunday August 3, Western
Comics of the Western Areas
beat the DOCC by 47 paints to
22. Monkoe is captain of DOCC
team while the Comics are led
by Reggie Mbele, sports orga-
niser and captain. The teams
were formally introduced by
the secretary of the centre, Mr.
B. Masekela.

In the next issue of the
Bantu World, certainties to
the tournament, together with
their records, will be given.

-R. Ditsebe.

Bloemfontein
Soccer Results
The log of the Bloemfontein

African Football Association
for the 'C" division:

P. W. L. D. Pts.
Blue Birds 8 6 0 2 14
Black Bombers 8 5 1 2 12
King's Cup 8 4 2 2 10
Black Birds 8 4 4 0 8
Y. Darkies 8 2 3 3 7
Hibernians 8 2 4 2 6
Zoo Move. 8 2 5 1 5
Arient. Callies 8 2 5 1 5
Basutloand L. 8 2 5 1 5

"D" Division
Young. Dark. 6 5 1 0 10
Blue Birds 6 4 1 1 9
King's Cup 6 4 1 1 9
Black Birds 6 2 4 0 4
Black Bomb. 6 2 4 0 4
Orient. Callies 6 1 5 0 2
Hibernians 6 0 6 0 0

-by Fulcrum.

• WEEKEND SOCCER R~
SUL TS : The following are the
results of soccer matches play-
ed at the Bantu Sports Ground,
Johannesburg over the week-
end:

Escourt United beat Zulu
Darkies ~O. Crocodiles beat
Waschbank Roses 4-2. Pirates
beat Ladysmith Canons 7-0.
N.G. Hoppers beat Home De-
fenders 2-0.

C.V. Rangers beat N.Q. Bro-
thers 1-0. BergvilIe Lions
beat Springboks 1-0. C. Rov-
ers beat P.L. Home Lads 2-l.
Pirates "A" lost to Rabinsoon
Deep 1-2.

A visiting side from Loure-
nco Marques last to Transvaal
Africans 5-9 on Saturday
and beat J.A.F.A. 4-1 'on Sun-
day.

I " "fiveROSel if "est!

would appear oJ.B.F.A. who
appeared disorganised were
studying their tactics. After 15
minutes play oJ.B.F.A. front
line was in top form and
"Zax" broke th rough to open
the score for J.B.F.A. A little
later "July" and "Ace" scored.
Basutoland, however, were
able to equalise before half-
time.

On resumption "Ace" and l
'White Horse" scored. Basuto-
land had not checked dribb-
ling unnecessarily. A struggle
ensured during which "OB"
managed to score the fourth
and last goal far Basutoland.
Towards the end of the game
"Zax" registered two goals
for J.B.F.A. to win 7-4.
Those who saw the match

between Transvaal and Natal
in the semi-finals in Durban
and which is to be replayed on
August 30 believe that Basu-
toland will not win the finals.
Theil' focus is that the Pro-
vince which wins the semi-
finals will also win the finals
of Moroka Baloyi tournament
coming in September H.

Port Elizabeth
Soccer Results

In a soccer match played at
Port Elizabeth recently in the
1st League knockout competi-
tion quarter finals: S.A.
Police beat L.T.A. 2-0. In the
semi-finals Royal Blues vs.
Rusapi and S.A. Police vs.
B.L.S.
Wanderers vs. winner of

Blues and Rusapi Finals will
be staged at the end of the
season.-M. Poto.

Eastern Districts
Sporting
Clul

Saturday 9th August

Nigel Results
8 EventsAn interesting match took

place at Nigel when the John-
son Callies played a semi-final
against the Hot Beans F.C. The
Junior division matches were
both won by the Johnson
Callies, the scores being C di-
vision 3-0, B divisian 5-1. In
the senior match Hot Beans MISS BABSY RANKUOA will
beat Callies by 6-4. also defend her title at the same

-by Spectator vcnuc in the women's section.

1st Race 12.35

RECORD·S
MADE JUST,
FOR YOU!.

*

a
HORACE HENDERSON ORCH.

Fl\15928 Lido Walk
Hot Rock

HARDROCK GUNTER
Fl\1 5892 Dixieland Boogie

Cherokee Boogie
(Jimmie Davis)

SY OLIVER ORCH.
Fl\15925 Blacksmith Blues

Hambone
(Tommy Dorsey)

JIMMIE LUNCEFORD ORCHESTRA
Fl\I 5829 Back Door Stuff

(Parts I and 2)

STUBBY AND THE BUCCANEERS
FM5839 Washboard Boogie

Hobo Boogie
(Red Foley)

TED BROOKS
F:'.I5878 Hot Guitar

Entitled

STAN MURRA Y'S HOT SPOTS
GC 1292 No l\1eat Blues

Darktown Blues
GC I293 S.l\1. Boogie

161 Boogie Woogie
GC I29+ Joh'burg Jive

Black and White Jive
AFRICAN DANCE lAND

01 ttu Cold SIOrai/t Commi"ioN 0/ S. Rhodes;"
GB 1155 Tausi

'Vena Sibali
MANHATTAN IROTHERS

GB 1607 Sangoma
Jerusalem

Decca and Gal/atone Blues and Jive Records
bring you the hottesf music by the world'.
giants of jon.

S"lt .li.rlributorl for If/ric.:

GALLO (AFRICA) LTD.
161 President Street. Johannesburg.

And at Cape Tnwn, Durban, Port Elizabeth
Bulawayo, Nairobi. '

r
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" ",,4 healthy childbirth-
and such a fine baby•••"

This father is happy now, because he was wise
before the baby was born. He kept a bottle of
-DE'ITOL' in the house, and when
the time came the nurse used it
to prevent infection. 'DE'ITOL' is
used in homes and hospitals every-
where to guard against the danger of
infection at childbirth.

NOTE: Always look for this
bottle when you buy 'DETTOL'

B. as the Doctor tells you :-

and we DETTOl
Small size 1/1, Medium 1/11, Large 3/4. REGD.G

IIeddtt a Colman (Africa) Ltd., P.O. lIox 1097,Cape To__3. 5693-6_

'POUL~rRY
CHEAPER THAN, MEAT

~ ... your opportunity to bring down (be Oost of LlVin,

•

•

•
OALL AT OUR
ABDRESS FOR
, 1JNLIMITED

8t!PPLI~S

GI>TOFF AT THE

BRAMFONTEIN

POST OFFICE.

•
First Gmde Selected Poultry

DIr.. t from Producers

Chickens & Turkeys
AT 1/6 PER LB.

D. BEAN & COMPANY
(PTY.) LTD.

13 DE KORTE STREET, BRAAMFONTE IN.
'PHONE: 44-8370 and 44·8310

YOU CAN FtJRNISH OUT OF INCOME
ON OUR

POPULAR TERMS.
£1·16·0 Deposit and

only
12/6 monthly

WILL BUY THIS WELL
CONSTRUCTED 3' 6"
GENTS WARDROBE.

WRITE FOR FREE CATALOGUE

THE ALBERT FURNISHING Co., Ltd.
74, MAIN ROAD, OLAREMONT, C. P.

MUSTARD

PLASTER
Bosoeu ba lehe kapa jelly ea

peterole e ts'etsoe ho mustard
plaster e thibela ho khakha-
,pheha.

AMBROSIA

TEA
E lokile Ie lerotholing la

qetelo.
ke e u bolokelang Iits'enyehelo.

•

Rugby Selectors
The Tvl

•In
The Bantu Wor. d, Johanne~burg

PAGE NINE

My team against the East for
the Toyana cup would have
been: Mbekeni (full back),
Orlando; Makhene and Brown
(wings) Olympics and Orla-
ndo; centre: Khomo (capt.)
Orlando; Kota, Olympics;
halves, Xhelo and Ndziba R.B.
Breakers and Villagers; front
rankers, Veto (Wallabies) Be-
kwa, Breakers; hooker, Ntshe-
pe, Villagers; locks, Tyesi vice
Capt, (Swallows); Vabaza,
Olympics; flanks, Rus. Ndziba,
(Villagers); Nombe (Vil-
lagers); No .. 8 Mpamba (Vil-
lagers).
I wish to suggest that this

team is, to my mind represen-
tative. This team would stand
against any orovince.
One main worry has been

the halves, in this connection
may I state that the Tvl. last
year's combination of Xhelo
and Ros. Ndziba could again
be tried. It oroved a success
at the seat of tournament. I
feel that we cannot truly say
that these two players have
lost their form,

Sir,-;-' Are Tra,nsvaal selec-
tors fair to themslves or to the
province in their team selec-
tion? The team selected to play
against the touring Springboks
showed too much club-minded-
ness.'

FORWARD LINE: The in-
clusion of Bekwa in the Trans-
vaal team as a lock forward
against the Springboks not only
weakened but also disorganis-
ed the set serums, although he
championed the 'defence cam-
paign", whilst the preference
of A. Vabaza to Toni as 8th
man spelt either short sighted-
ness or. club-mindedness, In
fact Toni shows a superior
game to Vabaza. In my opinion
Ndziba and Cindi could have
provided a sound twin-combi-
nation service as flankers, and
F. Skunana, the Springbok
stand-off, who appeared slug-
gish, could have always been
caught in possession. A. Vaba-
za was a surprise selection,
whilst Moore was a surprise
omission, and reminiscent of
over-night changes against
which H. Majezi cautioned the
selectors. Threes: D. Ngqavana
plays well as fly half for his
team but as a provincial he de-
serves no cap in this position,
and R. Xhelo deserves pre-
ference, or V. Sondlo with his
timely gaps and deceptive side-
step. The selectors' shallow
argument may be that Bokwe,
the serum-half combines well
with Ngqavana his team mate,
and this may invite Transvaal
rugby fans to say that is why
the trial system has been
abolished in the Transvaal be-
cause there are teams with
scrum-halves who convenien-
tly combine with their fly
halves irrespective of the
latters' inability and this
creates a destructive gap for
team minded ness. In my
opinion Ngqavana would be
more serviceable at centre ins-
panned with Qumza, the most
deadly tackler in the province.
A comparatively better three-
quarter line against the
Springbok could have been:
Xhelo, Sondlo, Qumza, Ngqa-
vana, Mbekeni and Brown.
One would not be belittling
the service of Bokwe as the
base of the serum, as one
would be taking into consider-
ation the fact that Sondlo,
Mbekeni and Xhelo are utility
players, and for emergency
could have had Bokwe as one

" of the flankers or with his
reasonable height and highness
he could have played as a lock
forward instead of Bekwa.

"THE FLYING SQUAD":
One was shy and surprised to
see Makhene playing as a
winger, when he dismally
failed at centre in the Trans-
vaal-Eastern Transvaal match
because of poor handling and
lack of pluck. One also
wonders if the selectors could
seriously suggest why they had
Makhene as a winger in pre-
ference to V. Sondlo 'who is
one of the best wingers in
the province and who played
well in the Transvaal-Eastern
Transvaal match, Once more
a surprise selection was Ras-
meni, who has been out of the
game for the last three years
and who unduly replaced Msi-
kinya and Brown. Must one
really be in the good "books"
of the selectors to deserve a
.provincial cap?- Allan Klaas

-by Mboneli

Mr. Siwisa's
Rugby

Comment
Here we continue the

Rugby comment made by Mr.'
S. M. Siwisa, president S.A.
Board The first part appeared
last week:

Again in April 1952 the
Board made' another vain
effort to interest Border and
requested them to accept and
entertain trials dQring the
month of May 1952. Even on
that occasion Border did not
even have the courtesy to de-
cline. So once more we are
trying East Lond!ln as a venue
for the trials of August-Sep-
tember 1952; believing- as I do
that a man may fail twice but
on the third occasion he may
succeed. The ,Board is milking
sure however that the trials
should be held this time if the
various provinces eo-operate.
If Border will not entertain.
the trials the Eastern Province
will do so, though the board
shall be reluctantly compell.
ed to overtax the Port Eliza-
beth supporting public; sport-
ing as they have been in the
past.

The Test Match of October
4 will serve a unique purpose.
Out of the two fifteens that
will face, <lac other a Non-
El¥'opean XV will be selected
for the first time since the
history of our boards. This
makes the match one of the
most important of these series,
The Non-European XV WIll
have to undertake an inland
tour early in 1953. This in it-
self will serve to accentuate
the spirit of unity that is the
watch-word of all Non-Euro-
peans. It will bring much
nearer the ideal of sending a
representative side to an over-
seas country.
The onus now is on the pro-

vinces to meet the board half
way by co-operating in these'
trials as much as .is humanly
possible because after all said
and done "NOTHING BUT
THE BEST IS GOOD
ENOUGH".
by S.M. Siwisa, President,

S.A. Board.

Sports Editor's Postbag:

Sir,- The Transvaal Selec-
tors have failed dismally in
fielding a representative side.
Transvaal has shown a very
poor game in all the matches
played thus far. I shall not
attribute this to lack of talent
in this Province. I firmly be-
lieve that the standard of play
in our province to-day is de-
finitely on a higher level as
compared to last year.

CongoKid-Hank
Title Fight

This is what Mr. Mzizi,
Kid's manager, said after the
title bout between Hank and
the Kid held in Durban on
July 11: "It was a hard fight
Since the Kid turned profes-
sional, he has won all his
fights. In his second pro. fight
he outpointed Hank, then
koed Kid Leopard, beat Terror
to whom he once lost in the
amateurs. Now the Kid has
taken the title from a great
champ who was very sporty.
Because the Kid has had six,
fights since the beginning of
this year, we have decided to
give him a rest".

~~-:'HENEW
~CKET·PACK
BRINGS YOU

YOUR

;A5PR<G
for ~ D(3~blet)ra size

II you feel weak, tired, miserable,
depressed, afraid - you need new
ENERGY. Take VIRATA the super
Tonic, Be strong, healthy, happy,
vigorous. Eat better. Sleep hetter. Peel
fitter. Be the man you can be.
The first bottle (10 days treatment) will

prove the power of VIRATA. Contin'fed
treatment usually makes an amazing
difference. Get a bottle of VIRATA to-
day and take as prescribed. It's wonderful.

~ 'T~/(61 / ~
'~~~VIRIITII-

_ ,---- ./ FOR EN'RfJ' -
I./' /1.\ <,

Standard nt. (40 pillf) 3/3 ""
_/ / bottle. Trial nt. (20 pilll) 1/9 1>"

" bottle. ~d. extra in Rhodu;a.
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* Constipat~on
makes you sick i*

DEAR CHILDREN
. This week I wi~h to speak to you about one thing

which IS important to all of you, whether you are a
country school child or a town school child. This is
"Road Safety." It may be that many of YOU in the
country know little or nothing about it. It means the care
with which we must use our roads in order to render
them safe not only for ourselves but for others who have
an equal right to use them. Very often we hear that a
person had been knockad down by a car, lorry, or bicycle
on the road resulting in serious injury or death. With a
little care exercised on both sides this could have been
avoided. Either the driver of the car or lorry was rough
d:unk, !lot driving according to the rules of the road, 01:
h.IS vehicle was not in order-the steering gear not func-
tioning properly, the lights if at night not in order or per-
haps something else which a good and careful driver
would have taken early trouble to fix. On the other hand
t~e person walking on the road was selfish, refusing to
grve way to others using the road or deliberately trying to
obstruct traffic with the result that he got involved in an
accident.

"Road Safety" therefore teaches all of us to be con-
siderate to others using our roads, polite to them and to
do all in our power to be helpful. We may not always be
thanked or rewarded for this. We may be rebuffed or
scorne or despised by people who do not do these things
yet if we know and are certain they are right we should
carryon and not be discouraged because by so doing in
each instance we may have been responsible for saving a
life. There are many things which go to explain this.
I will explain them to you from time to time.
will also give you instances from reports where men,
women and children of your own race have been honoured
for saving the lives of others by following the rules of
Road Safety.'

My post bag: I have received letters from the following
of our J.B.W. members. I enjoyed reading their letters.
Thank you! Patricia Mokoena (Your beautiful picture will
certainly appear in this column); Abel Musi, Jeremiah
Ts'oio, John Demas, John Maxwell Mahlaba, Josiah S.
Mohohlo.

New Members: Petrus Moraila sends 6 new members:
Ida Moraila, Keemanao Motlhale, Annah Moloke, Annah
Shole and Betty Shole. Josiah S. Mohohlo joins on his own.

Jeremia Ts'olo joins on his own.
Richard Morgets sends another 10 new
names: Eric Mthimkhulu, Arthur Kock,
David Morgets, Joey van den Berg.
Thamy Mokwena, Magroe Kock.
Stephens Mnisi, Elmon Makofane,
Michael Henry Mokwena. Joyce Sekete
on her own. Pearl Malanda sent the
following 34: Joseph Tlhapi, Peter Di-
meme, George Makola, Edith Rasmeni,
Johannes Gumede, Paul Loate, Simon
Pholo, Juliana Mavuso, Thomas Gurne-
de, Daniel Sosiba, William Mnguni,
Edith Moleko, Edith Menaniso, David
Modise, Elizabeth Molokoanc, Alfred
Mdakana, Geoffrey Maphalala, Maria
Pholo, Sinah Mofokeng, Jeremiah Mpo-
bolo, David Semapa, Roseline Mathe,
.~byssinia -Mchunu, Wil lie Mak Ne '
Martha Makweng, Theodora Swartbooi,
Sanaha Mahlasela, Gladys Bergman,

Tribious Tshabalala, Benjamin Oliphant, Mthuthuzeli Mpu-
n.lo, Clement Mkwalo, Roseline Molubi and Joyce Mniki,
52 in all this week. Welcome to you an!

Letters from J.B.W. Members: Watson Nganjo, Messi-
na, writes-"I express appreciation for the letter of
Sannah D. Mphahlele of Pietersburg which appeared in the
issue of June 28, and' which says: 'Don't illtreat new-
comers.' As one who has attended school in many places,
this advice .is true and good. I do not see the good of all
this bad treatment of newcomers. At one school I was
treated in the following manner .as a newcomer: The old-
comers took a chair I sat on and then they brought a
bucket-full of water and one of the boys carried.a bible. He
said to me-I baptise you in the name of a dog carrying
meat and its tail. The water was then poured over me
leaving me drenched and cold. No regard for my clothes
was taken, nor was consideration given to my health. Is
this fair?"

David N. Kgornongos, Kimberley, says: "While I read
through the issue of June 28, I came across the advice of
Miss Sannah D. Mphahlele which was a real inspiration. I
hope our Club members will follow this -good advice." He
goes on to comment on our Birthday Supplement and says:
"I have thoroughly enjoyed the story of The Bantu World
up to the present time." '

Report of the Molepo Oentral School by I. P. Rampedi.
The above school conducted its half-yearly examinations
during June. In Form III. eight wrote. Isaac Mogano, with
861 marks, led the class, whilst XYZ with 527 marks out
of 1400 came last. In Form II, nine wrote. Enos Ramoroko
with 874 marks topped the class and A.RC. with 422 out
of 1400 came last. In Form I fourteen wrote. Abraham Hiine
with 842 led and E.F.G. with 425 out of 1400 marks was last.

In his remarks Mr. Rampedi says: "The range between
the first and last child's marks is so great that it proves
that the spirit of competition among the students is lacking.

J.B.W. Member Adam Hamane, Alexandra Township
sends the following questions for J.B.W. members to try
and answer:

(1) I have given you food and you are no longer hungry.
Why are you still looking at me? Who are you?

(2) You always. feel it; you never saw it and never will,
but it is in your body, what is it?

(3) Someone is walking-and yet is waiting for him-
self. Who is he?

(4) When "vas Prince Charles born (year and date)?
(5) When was the marriage of Queen Elizabeth and

the Duke of Edinburgh (date and year)?
The first three questions are mere common sense ana

I believe members are allowed to gues, but the last two
require specific replies, The answers which are with me
wit! be published in this column in the Issue of August 23.

Story of the week by Raphael Sefadi, Ladybrand:
entitled "A New Fashion." It was written on his birthday,
July 11, and reads: "It was evening, the sun had set and
the stars were shining brightly in the sky. Under a tree on
the hill a conversation was in progress between Beauty, a
handsome young jackal and Fatty its friend. Beauty: "My
word. but I am hungry. I am sure I could eat a whole
sheep. I think I will visit farmer Brown's tonight. He has
the fattest lambs in this district." Fatty: "Don't be a fool,
Beauty. A few weeks ago I also visited his farm-he has
such lovely fowls! But, as soon as I reached the fowl-run,
his dogs saw me and began to bark. Farmer Brown rushed
out with his rifle and fired shots at me. Fortunately for me,
he missed. If I were you, I should keep out of harm's way,
It is hard going with farmer Brown."

Beauty: "I am not afraid, my friend. I have been there
often enough." Fatty: "Go, if you wish, but do not blame
me if you are caught." Beauty: "Do not worry yourself
about me Fatty, I know how to look after myself. If you
will meet me here tomorrow morning I will give you a
piece of farmer Brown's lamb. Fatty: "Very well, I shall
wait for you here for I should like to know how you got
on. Good-bye, my friend, I hope I shall see you again."

Beauty runs off and Fatty returns to the forest.
It was early the following morning and the sun was

just shooting its first rays across the horizon and, under
the same tree another conversation was beginning. Beauty,
the handsome jackal was now without his tail. His friend
Fatty was there looking plump and round and fittingly
deserved his name. Fatty: "At last! I thought you were
never coming. Have you brought my fat piece of meat'?
Beauty (walking slowly and looking very ashamed <it
himself): I ...... I ...... I'm sorry, Fatty. I " .... I'm not feel-
ing too well. Fatty: "What is the. matter, good heavens,
where is your beautiful tail? Beauty: "Off!" Fatty: 'Off?
Poor thing! How did it happen, you look terrible!"

(Next week-Beauty explains)
J. O. Ntsimane, Hammanskraal, congratulates winners

of the J.B.W. Drawing Oompetition! "On behalf of the
Themba Junior Bantu World members we congratulate the
successful candidates in the J.B.W. drawing competition
which is now over." Continuing he says: "Indeed, the
membership of the J.B.W. is increasing rapidly. Good luck
to all the members."

Laugh: Stanley Sono, Western Native Township sends
this joke--Dennis: "1 asked her if I could see her home."
Stanley: "What didshe say?" Dennis: "She promised to
send ' of it." Your friend, -MALOME.

flC :"'I> 1 ~.. , y ••.... ";".,,.

Chamberlain's Tablets
clear your stomach and
bowels of waste matter.
and they also purify your
blood. Take Chamber-
lain's Tablets for Consti-
pation. Indigestion. Bili-
ous Attacks, Sick Head-
aches. Bad Breath and
all Stomach and Liver
Troubles. Easy to take
and work so well-buy
a bottle to-day!

HAMBERLAI ·S
TABLETS

,~ \' \, I" ,Y""
The "~\fflO~ Laxative

""".t ~ IIJ 1\ \\\\. ~

Standard Size '/6d, Family Size (contains 2.
times the quantity). 3/ -,

This is J.B.W.
member Benjamin
Kguphane of L.v-
denburg. You will
remember his
story of Badeni
which was seria-
lised in this

column.

YOll bit" the best
100% PURE WOOL

Made ill England

Sole Rep •• , AFRICAN SALE!' co. (PTY.) LTD., nox 7261, JOHANNESBURG

• • • IN A

A REVOLUTION
IN SHOE DESIGN

For men to whom time means money. The neat,

almost invisible slide fastener saves time when time is

vital. This new laceless style is made in the latest

President designs. maintaining the traditional quality

built into 'every pair of President Shoes.

by

PRESIDENT
A GOODWEAR PRODUCT
For the name of your neare.t .tockllt write to: P.O. Box 7132, Johannesburc.
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radi~II.."M8TBEB and BABY
I COMPETITION

I

('rmc"'rt fever is sweeping Reef towns more than at any previous time.
T{ l~""'n f r this IS 'h~ ir.zreased popularity of jtoe, Concerts among the Non-
E .ot In p -otsles, particularly African, have a strong following among youth--

# •

t', :a :- applies to the cine na. Reason? Because nzght shows particularly on
the RaT J, are famous jor being "unsafe." More often than not, competition

•"et ~\en luio rrval entertaining parties or among their supporters and
" /r ad to trouble. The following is an extract of a notice posted in the

'1 C' u streets recentlu, typical of manu.
alash=-Bang two ntu Music Festival Committee,
i born. Wherc! Capt. M. Roe: I have mucn

st I

t: _'(J

pleasure in advising you that
the Sixth Annual dohannes-
burg Bantu Music Festival
will take place in Johannes-
burg during the first week in
October this year. This year's
Festival promises to be much

.011 ere bigger than previous years, In-
i P 'IOW assure you. asmuch as that we shall have
p ... ~.tion by tnc I a !arger number of com-
• ers. Don't bring petttors and ~~ have ln-
r -your girl." tro~~ced additional. corn-

u petitions for our choir both
.. adult and juniors,

tncans are sing-
'ld " t.::hy song-a
of an African
Social Worker.

s recorded by MI.
, ZI Chollco ana

h ir and broadcast
ra=ramme from

radio station. Tile
1 • t.O.l of thc Zulu

l p claim this
the whoie

you citizens,
this message

.:,('1.) country,
accidents; In
let us reduce
and increase

~,d ~ ster fellowship
Reduce accidents

ds, you drivers of
educe accidents,
r,,'ne; Reduce
cyclists on our

Mselcku, vlce-
(1f the African

. :ttee of the
~iati'lll wrote
I mur'c. It's a

I .opic... message.

~.
Our photographs show the two
secretaries of the Johannesburg
Bantu Music Festival Committee

who .are busy
or aanising the
sixth annual
Fest,ival to be
held at the
B.M.S.C .. Eloff
Street. Johan-
nesburg during
the ten days'
holiday in Oc-
tober. Mr. L
T. Mkhema.
secretary is
above and Mr.
D. S. Nkwanca
assistant sec-
retary below .
Entries for the
competition

tris .y. .ir are coming from as far
away as Durban.

Tb e followinr; letter has The N.A.D. Brass Band is
br."'l .cr.t t me by the chair- scheduled to perform in the
me 1 of the; dohannesburg Ba- following places in the south.

't;:eTittef8tJ{J#

FILM STAR ANNE BAXTER
of 20th Century Fox

Thousands of beautiful women have won
lovely complexions from using Lux Toilet Soap. Firstly,
Lux Toilet Soap is pure, you can see that because it Is
white. Lux Toilet Soap has a rich creamy' lather that
makes your skin soft and smooth, beautiful to
look at. Lux Toilet Soap is the simple secret

of beauty. Use it every day
to keep your skin clear and
fresh. And everyone likes

its scent because It
is like pretty flowers.
Remember it Is in a
pink wrapper.

use sweet-scented
LUX TOILET SOAP

every day
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A Nurse herand

.1
I

ern townships of the Johan·
nesburg municipal area:
August 16, Orlando West II
Township at 2.30·3.30 p.m, and
Breeze Shelters I . and II at
4·5 p.m.; August 17, Orlando
West I Township at 2.30·3.30
p.m. and Breeze Shelters 3
and 4 at ~-5 p.m.; August 23,
Moroka East Township at
2.30·3.30 p.m. and Pimvii,('
Location at 4·5 p.m.-BATON. Nurses

Nurse Iris Xaba, comes from Urntata in the Transkei.
Shc is now student nurse at the McCord Zulu Hospital.
Durban. A keen music-lover, she usually spends her 'offs'
knitting or reading near the radio in the Nurse Home.

All About Our
Everyone Asked to suppod

Function On August 8
I Malilabal s
Post Bag

African nurses whom Ausi interviewed about the "get.to.
gather" function to be staged at the Western Native Town.
ship Com!11unal Hall, dchannesburg, on Friday C'Vening
August 8, stressed that in the history of the nursing 5lrofes.
sion in the Union of South Africa, among Non·Europeans
in particular, a gathering such as this, organised by nurses
serving under various bodies with the purpose of 04J)ening
up a "NonoEuropean Nurses' Fund" in a particular area, is
the first of its kind. Nurse after nurse supporti~ the
move said this was a chance for the Non·European nurses
to lay the foundation for greater things which would be of
benefit to the profession. All available Nluses are l'l1vited
ot attend to hear an important address to be made by a
highly placed person before the entertainment begins.

Could you kindly givc me the
names of ministers in the present
Union Cabinet; I also wish tu have
a picture of each. as well as a few
details about the ministers them.
selves. I would also appreciate the
names of books concerning our
present parliamentary system.

- L. D. Jubase, Qumbu.
(The Cabiner consists of: Dr,

the Hon. D. F. Malan_ M.P.,
Prime lUinister: and ~Iinister
of External Affairs. The Han.
N. C. Havenga, lU.P., Minister
of Finance: The lion. J. G.
Strydom. I\I.P.. Minister of
Lands and Irrigation; The lion.
C. R. Swart. M.P .. iUinister of
Justice; The lion. P, O. Sauer,
M.P" I\Iinister of Transport;
The. Han. S. p. Roux. "I.P.,
I\lilllllter of Agriculture; The
Hon. E. H. Louw, M.P. I\li-
nister of Economic Affairs;
Dr. the Hon T E Donges,
Q.C., M.P., lUinister of the In-
terior; Thc lion. F. C. Eras.
mus, M.P" I\linister of Defence;
The Hon. B. J. Schoeman,
I\I.P., Minister of Labour, Pub-
lic Works and Forestry; The
Han. J. F. T. Naude, 1\1P .•
;mnister of Posts and Tele-
graphs; Dr. [he lion. Senator
II. F. Verwoerd. Minister of Na.
tive Affairs; The Hon. J. H.
Viljoen. M.P., Minister of Edu.
cation, Arts and Science; I\Ii-
nister of Mines; Dr. the lion.
K. Bremer, M.P .. Minister of
Health; I\Iinister of Social Wel-
fare.
In reply to your question

about pictures and details con-
cerning the Cabinet and Par-
liamentary work, I would ad-
vise you to contact The State
In Pretoria.)
I would like you to guide me on

how to write the Minister of Na·
tive Affair's: alsu may I know if
a private individual is allowed to
write to him'! - L. T3habalala,

(Write in the usual way.
Address your envelope: "D~.
The Han. Senator H. F. Vel'·
woerd, Union Building, Prete.
ria." there is nothing to pre.
vent you from writing to the
Minister.)

Several times have come
across vacancies advertised for
non-European Health Inspectors; I
would like you to tell me where
training for this course is offered
to Africans. - R. S. Seeman,
Klerksdorp.

Apply to: Springfield 'Health
Centre. P: O. Domerton.
Springfield, Durban; or to: Po-
lela Health Centre, P. O. Bul-
wer, Natal.)

Nurses musical groups are
busy practising songs and plays
they will present on this
evening. In addition a well-
knpwn band will play for the
dance. The public is asked to
purchase tickets early. These
are available at Coronation
Hospital from the nurses.
Single tickets 3s. 6d. The
organisers of the function are
the Non-European Nurses of
Coronation Hospital, Bridg-
man Memorial Hospital,
Waterval Hospital, Nokuphila
Hospital, Western Native
Township Clinic and nurses in
private practice in the Western
Areas of Johannesburg.

ment of the hospital amounted
to £1,000.

*
At the wedding on July 26

of Staff Nurse Yvonne Daphne
Putini of the Benoni Clinic to
Mr. H. B. Gumede of Durban
the following nurses (trained
and students) graced the
gathering: F. V. Kutta, E. So-
xutywa, V. Kambula, M. Tla-
bakoe, L. Moatsi, R. Habedi, V.
Mbolekwa, M. Magwaza, T.
Nxele, M. J. Socenywa, F. Mo- r

tIe, R. Putini (the bride's
mother), E. Nduli, E. du
Plessis. F. Peter and E. Matso-
bane. A special picture of the
nurses together with the bride
will be published in the Bantu
world next week.

*
The following letter has

been received from the Jane
Furse Memorial Hospital,
Middelburg, Transvaal: "Our
heartiest congratulations go to
the three nurses who have
passed their South African
Nursing Council preliminary
examinations. They are:
Gertrude Dic!{abe, Felicia Ha-
ngana and Joyce Mgidlana,
Nurses Gertrude and Felicia
had gone on annual leave at
Pimvillo and Queenstown, res-
pectively.- Eunice Mahlobo."

Ausi joins Eunice Mahlobo
in congatulating these nurses
on their success .•

*

A large-scale scheme to train
non-European nurses to take
over the non-European sec
tions of Cape Hospitals almost
completely, has been announc-
ed by the Administrator, Mr.
P. J. Olivier.

Revealing a completely new
health and hospital oolicv for,
the Cape Province, the Admi-
nistrator said that the only
way the nursing shortage
could be overcome was to
train non-European nurses to
take care of their own people.
It was mtended to change the
whole basis of the hospital
system in the Cape, he said.
The Administrator said that

he would introduce a new
Ordinance at the next session
of the Provincial Council, but
the new policy had yet to be
formulated.
At the same time as these

changes were being made the
conditions in the nursing ser-
vice would be made more
attractive, so that it could

A new hosoital was opened
recently by the Methodist
Church of South Africa at Ma-
hamba in Swaziland to accom-
modate 40 beds. Dr. J. B. Web
performed the opening cere-
mony in the presence of lead-
ing personalities of the Swazi-
.land Administration. Represe-
nted were African Manyano
Women of the church whose
contribution to the establish-

Thc marriage of Fraucina Matseke, only daughter of
1\11'.and I\lrs. S. Matseke and Philip I\lokocna, second son
of Mr. and Mrs. S. Mokoena was solemntsed in 't'l' ,
t\.Ibau·s Chur.ch, ~enoni Loca~ion recently by Re .-y:~,'~\.~;"'.-="'~~~~~~'t
Clarke. the Ilne:;t 111 charge of St. Dunstan's Oltureri Benoni

The reception Shown above was held at the Palae~
Theatre, Benoni TOWllShiIJ.The party was UShered into
the hall by the Benoni Scouts under Mr. S. &'pallya. Among
many who attended the wedding were. "Ir. J. llIabuto. Mr
G. p. llIatseke. J. D. Nkosi. II. B. Nyathi, C: Ngengebule'
D. A. I\la~allga, I. I\lakau. lUiss L. Tau and Rev. S. Mokoena:
of the Afncan .Church. The Swing-time Band, Benoni Choris-
ters, Sydney SIsters and Mr. Dan Lekoape popularlv know
as Bantu Paul Robbson provided entertainment. . . n

r

Six more healthy smiting babies
all of them with an eye on the £100
_Iirst prize which is being Offered
by our generous sponsors, the
makers of Phillips I\lilk of I\lagne.
sia. And besides that £100, there's
a second prize of £25 and lots of
other prizes .
Everyone who enters stands the

same chance of winning. Do~'t
forget to give your baby a Chance
to w1n the huge first prize. Send
in your own happy, healthy
ba 'ily: enter baby's photograph
Ir.other and baby together.

,.-----

Here are two babies' who seem to be the best freinds. I\fatilda
(left) is the daughtre of 1\11'. and !lIrs. Kekane and Yonne is the
(laughter of !llr. and Mrs. I\logotIhoane. Both families live in Sophia-
tOWIl.

lIere's Rebecca Patricia Tlaleng
fifteen months old with a most
attractive smile. She lives in Paul
Raux and is the daughter of 1\11'.
and Mrs: D. Z. Mokuena

John Zanempi )las a jiant book
about him lie is 8 months old and
the son of Mr lIarmist Zima of
Nigel

Charles Selby of Temba Village
lIammanskraal looks as if he had
just finished a good breakfast. lie
is the son of !llr. and Mrs. A. M.•

., Chweu.

Baby Charles is 15 months Old.
lie lives at Bon Accord, Pretoria
and is seen here with his mother,
Mrs. Magdeline IUakgatho.

complete with industry and
commerce in drawing young
girls as recruits.

By training non-European
nurses, European nurses would
be freed to work in the Euro,
pean sections. Women's World

The
that his
get all
trolled

On Saturday. August 23 at
t~e J?antu Men's Social Centre,
Bloff Street ExtenSion, Johan-
nesb~rg African women of the
SerVIce Committee under the
ausl?ices of European and
AfrIcan Women's Association
presents a cantata "Esther The
~eautiful" as a grand finale at
Meet Our Members Day."...
The Zenzele Y.W.C.A. Johan-

nesburg branch held a silver
tea party at Mid Anwdale
Townshiji, Among many who
atte.nded were Mrs. M. Xuma,
advIser-over-all who addressed
the gathering. Mrs. M. Modiga
president, spoke on community
serVIce POInting out how the
movement can help the sick
and needv
The Johannesburg 'branch

~holr rendered music and sang:
Let the World go by;" "Let
~s call you sweetheart" and
Th,~nk you ladies for your

tea. Mrs. Browne sang a solo.
Also present were Mr.

Bamery Who presided' Mr van
Niekerk who passed ~ vote of
thanks: Mrs. B. Makau and
Mrs. M. Rezant....
The Zenzele Y.W.C.A mem-

bers on the Reef will hold a
refresher course at Nigel on
Thursday, August 28.

Administrator said
eventual aim was to
health services CQn-
by the provincial

authoritv.c-Aus]

BOLOKA CHELETE ka ho khoesa
~- Radius No. 10/36

Hlohoana E Nelia'
setofong sa fiau sa oli
HA HO HLOKEHE

LINALETE.
JJET.JAKABE LE LEKA·
NGOA HABOBEBE. - •

levenkeleng ra heno kapa hohle moo hD
rekisoang lits'epe.OBTAINABLE FROM

CHEMISTS EVERYWHERE

tf2nd$Jj<JtVv ~
(J/y;(-bd;!(9~~
9J~ BABY and TOILET POWDER

JIPl~A "It's the softest powder In the world"
ECONOMISE - BUY DOUBLE SIZE - PRICE 2/3'

Manufactured by Johnson .and Johnson the producers of the popular
"TEK" tooth and nail brushes.

MOTHER!

KEEP
YO'UR

BABY
HEALTHY
Do what doctors 80(
nurses, all over the worlCi
tell mothers to do-giVe
your baby PHI!-LIPS MILK OF MAGNESIA. A small dose of
PHILLIPS qUickly relieves wind and stomach pains and
gently, but surely cleans out the bowels. Then your baby will
feel fine, look fine!

OTlIER USES FOR PHILLIPS
.1. Add Phillips l\lilk IIf MagneSia to cow's

mIlk to make j. more digestible and to pre.
vent the milk turning sour. l! Rub your
baby's gums with it when babv Is teething.
3. Put some on baby's sou and cbafed skin

to soothe it and cool it

PHILLIPS
MILK OF MAG NESIA
L I QUID 0 R TAB L E T8 "'''I®rfflJjt'-~.~~~~::;

8EWARl<; {iF IMITATIONS
Ask for PHILLIPS MILK OF
l\fAGNESIA in the blue botU..
and look for fht' 'Signature
('lIAS H I'HILLIPS 00 the

lab!,!.

Recipes And Hints
To make scrambled ea« "0

further: Add one tea~p'o~n
co.rnflour and one third cup of
mllk. Beat well with the egg.

*
Liver: To cook liver for in.

val~ds! especially anvone
ShU!lermg from anaemia. Mince
t e raw liver. Slice two
tomatoes and cook them with
1dessertspoon butter and a
llttle salt. Add the liver and
heat but do not cook.

..:'

Monkeynn] butter: Shell
and roast 3 lbs. of monkey_
nuts. Mmce these verry well
two or three. times. Mix in .\
!ablespoon olive oil. Store in
Jars. Moriana oa bau 0 nepabetseng bo

KHA'l'lSELO 110 KEREMPA
DIAHORA, LE !lIAHLABA ~

hloko Ie borurusi! '
Botsa kemisiog ea beno kapa .

levenkeleng.
E ajoa ke ba S.A. Distributors:_
FASSETT and JOHNSON LTD

P.O. BOX 264, DURAN. .•
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